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This report is written in four sections:

• Part 1 explains the drivers and catalysts behind 
aging in place, examining why it is needed and 
how the world is responding.

• Part 2 is a deep dive into the pathways and 
interventions offered by aging in place.

• Part 3 is for potential investors exploring the 
investment opportunities in aging in place.

• Part 4 showcases the trailblazers in the aging in 
place sector.
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The information included in this document is for informational purposes only. The purpose of this report is to promote broad consumer 
understanding and knowledge of various health topics. It is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or 
treatment. Always seek the advice of your physician or other qualified health care provider with any questions you may have regarding a 
medical condition or treatment and before undertaking a new health care regimen, and never disregard professional medical advice or delay 
in seeking it because of something you have read in this report.

Copyright 2021 First Longevity Limited. All rights reserved. Longevity.Technology and its associated logo is a trademark of First Longevity 
Limited and the subject of trademark applications or registrations in various countries around the world. All other trademarks are the property 
of their respective owners.

Disclaimer: First Longevity Ltd publishes market research reports on various industry sectors. All reports purchased via the website, email 
or over the phone are subject to the following disclaimer. A purchase automatically indicates acceptance of the disclaimer. The information 
on this document is provided for information purposes only. It does not constitute any offer, recommendation or solicitation to any person to 
enter into any transaction or adopt any investment strategy, nor does it constitute any prediction of likely future movement in market activity 
or timing. Users of this document should seek advice regarding the appropriateness of investing in any securities, financial instruments or 
investment strategies and should understand that statements regarding future prospects may not be realised. Opinion and estimates are 
subject to change without notice.  We, at First Longevity, gather information from various sources such as face-to-face interviews, paid 
databases, annual reports, surveys and media releases. This information is collated in good faith and used on an as is and as available basis 
by us. Our reports should only be construed as guidance. We assert that any business or investment decisions should not be based purely 
on the information presented in our reports. We will not be responsible for any losses incurred by a client as a result of decisions made 
based on any information included in the reports. We do not guarantee or take responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, reliability and 
usefulness of any information. In many cases, the opinion expressed in the reports is our current opinion based on the prevailing market 
trends and is subject to change. The information provided by us is for the sole use of the authorised recipient(s). No part of the information or 
service may be duplicated or transmitted in any manner or by any medium without prior permission from First Longevity. Any such act will be 
considered as the breach of the multi-user licence under which the report has been purchased.
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“Now is the best 
time to be an 
entrepreneur in 
the Aging space.”

Abby Miller Levy
Managing partner and Co-founder
Primetime Partners
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Covid-19 forever altered the course of our society. If there is one silver lining to the continuous tragedy of 
this pandemic, it has resulted in a renewed focus and empathy towards the needs of Older Adults. Since 
the onset of the pandemic, younger generations have found themselves tasked with looking after parents, 
grandparents and elders in their community, ensuring they have food, access to healthcare, and the means 
to fight social isolation. Despite this renewed societal focus on caring for the elderly, the needs of the Aging 
population continue to be wildly neglected by the private sector.

Now is the best time to be an entrepreneur in the Aging space. Public policy experts and investors alike 
have known for decades that the Aging population will double in size by 2050 due to a combination of 
lower birth rates and longer life expectancies. This seismic demographic shift, and the pressing need for 
entrepreneurship, prompted Alan Patricof and me to start Primetime Partners, a venture capital investment 
firm, to improve the quality of living for the aging population.

Since launching in July 2020, we’ve evaluated over 750 companies and made 19 investments in the aging 
space that address key health, financial security and consumer experiences for Older Adults. One theme 
is consistent: the vast majority of Older Adults strongly prefer to age in place, living independently and 
healthfully.

As a result, we invested in companies that make aging in place safe, affordable and comfortable for 
Older Adults and their families. For example, Carewell, a Primetime portfolio company, strives to make 
caregivers’ lives easier by providing the highest quality of home health products available, combined with a 
guided shopping experience that provides a level of expertise, compassion and convenience rarely found 
in at-home healthcare. Another portfolio company, GetSetUp, is the largest digital community of Older Adult 
learners who meet new friends and learn new skills from the comfort of their homes. Primetime has also 
invested in three companies that address the affordability of aging in place: Home Care Genie, Fraction 
and Retirable.

In my opinion, one of the most fascinating takeaways from this report are all the unmet needs that could be 
solved by technology focused on aging in place. The report confirms the statistic from other data sources, 
that 90% of Older Adults want to age in place. The authors go a step further, to highlight the types of 
technology innovation required and outline a future vision of what is possible. Our societal infrastructure 
is not yet designed to support aging in place: from our housing stock being ill equipped to handle this 
transition later in life, to transportation, food distribution and socialization. Companies like Carewell and 
GetSetUp prove that Older Adults and their families will use technology, if appropriately designed for them. 
Contrary to stereotypes, our aging population is engaging with technology such as ecommerce, video 
chat, wearables, voice assistants and text bots - and entrepreneurs can use this expansion in technology 
adoption to build meaningful businesses that help Older Adults age in place.

Foreword
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This report from Longevity Technology provides invaluable insights into the current state of aging in place 
and highlights wide open opportunities for technology innovation. While there is still a lot of work to be 
done, studies such as this are a crucial step towards a global dialogue on the unmet demands that persist 
in the aging sector.

To learn more about us, visit:

Carewell:

GetSetUp:

Primetime Partners:

Abby Miller Levy

Managing partner and Co-founder 
Primetime Partners

Alan Patricof

Chairperson and Co-founder 
Primetime Partners
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 ● The impact of an aging population 
The aging population is projected to grow exponentially over the next few decades; this is due in part 
to longer life expectancy and lower fertility rates, both of which are causing significant challenges 
for society at a national and global scale. As the risk of disease increases with age, multi-morbidity 
prevalence seen in aging cohorts aged 65-75 will rise from 45.7% (2015) to 52.8% by 2035. 
Consequently, the growing population of aging individuals that will require care will be significant. 

 ● Care need predicted by ability to complete 6 ‘ADLs’ 
To measure care need seniors can be assessed on their ability to complete the six activities of daily 
living (ADLs) – eating, dressing, bathing, toileting, continence and mobility. These describe the main 
basic tasks people must be able to complete without assistance to remain independent. An estimated 
53% of people aged 65 and over in England are unable to complete 3 or more ADLs and are not 
receiving adequate care to meet their needs.

 ● Brain health is a concerning influencing factor on independence 

Cognitive decline plays a large role in the decline of independence with age, as the greater cognitive 
impairment an individual faces, the less able they become at completing the 6 ADLs. Cognitive decline 
should be viewed as a separate target that aims to aid an individual’s overall independence.

 ● Social isolation: a worthy target for reducing care need 

Loneliness and social isolation affect approximately 7-17% of older adults and are becoming 
increasingly prevalent. Staying connected, managing cognitive impairment and completing the 6 ADLs 
are vital to remaining independent. Each of these pillars of independent living influences the others, 
and supporting all three using assistive technology will be fundamental in making aging in place more 
accessible, reducing care dependency of individuals over the next decade.

 ● The ability for seniors to age in place is a growing need for 
communities, but also a growing preference for individuals 
themselves 

90% of older adults nationwide want to remain living in their homes if possible; however, US census 
data has shown most homes are not appropriately equipped to allow that to happen. This highlights the 
impending need to remodel and equip homes to allow individuals to live independently with aging in 
place technology. The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated this need, bringing to light safety concerns 
amongst care homes and social isolation consequences experienced amongst seniors. Global 

Executive summary
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lockdowns have also driven technology usage, pushing seniors to get online to keep in touch with their 
families and friends.

 ● The aging in place space will continue to grow and develop 

Advancements in technology will see the acceleration of AI, robotics, nanotechnology and virtual 
reality, shaping the future of care with assisted technology. The introduction of Internet of Things (IoT) 
networks into the aging in place market will be vital in maximising product accessibility, allowing for 
multiple devices from various companies to pair together to create a seamless care package, targeting 
all aspects of senior living.

 ● Aging in place companies must face privacy concerns when 
developing new technology 

The Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey found an alarming 76% of respondents do not 
trust that their personal data will be kept safe as technology advances, and, therefore, aging in place 
technology must prioritise serving their care purpose without compromising both an individual’s dignity 
or privacy.

 ● Aging in place companies must work to create accessible technology 
to overcome barriers to adoption amongst seniors 

With a large technological literacy gap present, devices must be developed with senior accessibility in 
mind. This may include allowing the senior sufficient learning materials surrounding device usage, or 
alternatively be aimed at use by a different end-user, such as an informal carer.

 ● Informal carers are an ideal target market 

With informal carers taking on greater care responsibility, technology is already becoming a commercial 
option for Generation X, allowing them peace of mind that their loved ones are safe, whilst reducing the 
need for them to constantly check in, an activity that negatively effects both parties with seniors noting 
constant check-ins to be patronising and overbearing.

 ● Aging consumers are set to become a dominant force in the 
healthcare and lifestyle markets creating a lucrative target market 
for aging in place technology companies 

By 2030, seniors are projected to spend over $200 billion annually on tech products, with a recent 
study by the AARP showing senior technology adoption to be higher than ever before. The aging in 
place technology market value alone is set to grow to $2 trillion.
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Part 1: 
How the social 
landscape of 
the 21st century 
is moulding 
an aging 
population.
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The market dynamics for aging in 
place technologies

 ● The aging population is projected to grow exponentially over the next few decades; this is due in part 
to longer life expectancy and lower fertility rates, both of which are causing significant challenges for 
society at a national and global scale.

 ● Multi-morbidity prevalence in aging cohorts, aged 65-74 years, will rise from 45.7% in 2015 to 52.8% in 
2035. Consequently, the growing population of aging individuals that will need care will be significant.

 ● 90% of older adults nationwide want to remain living in their homes if possible; however, US census 
data has shown most homes are not appropriately equipped to allow that to happen (Snider, 2016). 

 ● This highlights the impending need to remodel and equip homes to allow individuals to live 
independently with aging in place technology.

 ● Care services are already feeling the strain, with the average value of UK NHS services used per 
retired household at £5,200 compared with £2,800 for non-retired households. Medicare and social 
security are predicted to rise from 7.9% GDP in 2019 to 10% GDP in 2029, amounting to $3.4 trillion

 ● In 2016, Boomers accounted for 49% of the votes showing a significant proportion of the votes being 
made by seniors. With the number of seniors expected to grow over the next two decades, over-50s 
will drastically shape the future of policy making.

How the social landscape of the 21st century is 
moulding an aging population
The current and future demographic of the aging population 
will play a huge factor in all our lives for the foreseeable future. 
The aging population is projected to grow exponentially over 
the next few decades (Poston 2020) (Figure 1). Globally, this 
population growth is driven by a mixture of two things: a longer 
life expectancy and lower fertility rates, meaning people are 
having fewer children. In the UK, the population of over 60s 
is set to increase by 70% from 2014 to 2039, totalling 21.9 
million people, and the average age of the population will be 
74 (Figure 2). This increase in the older population, termed 
the silver tsunami, must be appropriately prepared for, as it 
will present significant challenges for society at a national and 
global scale.

The aging population 
is projected to grow 
exponentially over 
the next few decades 
(Poston 2020) (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Population sizes by 2030 in the US, UK, India, China and Australia.

Figure 2. Total UK population depicted in age groups to demonstrate how each group is predicted to grow 
between 2014-2039 based on ONS principal population projections. Taken from the UK Government Office 
for Science (2016).
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Unfortunately, this increase in lifespan has not been accompanied by the same increase in healthspan. 
At 65 years of age, you can expect to spend around half of your remaining life expectancy in good health 
(Storey, 2018). As aging is the main risk factor for chronic pathologies, the risk of comorbidities escalates 
with age (Figure 3). The more comorbidities developed, the more care inevitably needed, potentially 
leading to a requirement for full-time care. In a recent survey of 787 respondents, conducted by Age of 
Majority and Longevity.Technology, 20% of individuals stated that they expect to live to 100 years of age 
and 5% stated that they expect to live up to 120 (Figure 4). This data exemplifies that we now expect our 
lifespan to be longer; however, are we living at optimal health for longer? Multi-morbidity prevalence in 
aging cohorts, aged 65-74 years, will rise from 45.7% in 2015 to 52.8% in 2035. Consequently, the growing 
population of aging individuals that will need care will be significant and will eventually lead to a care crisis.

Figure 3. Remaining lifespan after 65 years of age is characterised by a sharp decrease in healthspan 
approximately halfway between 65 years and death. The further you progress towards the end of your 
lifespan the more likely you acquire comorbidities which increase your care dependency. 
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Figure 4. What age do you currently expect to live to? A survey of 787 respondents was conducted by 
Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority. Most people believe they will live up to 80, 90 or 100. 3% of 
people believe they would live up to 110. 10% of the cohort believed they would live up to 120 or beyond.

As the increase in demand for public health and care services 
escalates, the strain care services are already experiencing 
will worsen and become unsupportable. The Personal Social 
Services Research Unit (PSSRU) in the UK projects public 
funded home care service users will grow by 86% to 393,300 
people by 2035 (Figure 5). This depiction of formal care 
service usage shows a leap in users in all categories, public 
and private home care users, and public and private care 
home residents, highlighting the large leap in pressure both 
care homes and domiciliary care providers will experience 
over the next 15 years. This mass increase in need for care 
will reduce the accessibility of formal social care for seniors, 
and any decline in accessibility results in the need for informal 
social care. This often means that adults, predominantly 
women, will have to provide care for their elderly parents. This 
has created a “sandwich generation” of women still caring for 
their own children and taking on new responsibility caring for 
their parents. 

This has created 
a “sandwich 
generation” of 
women still caring 
for their own children 
and taking on new 
responsibility caring 
for their parents.
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The “sandwich generation” where the middle-aged will have to care for both children and parents.

Clearly the care crisis is predicted to worsen; in the US alone, it is estimated that 3.4 million direct care 
workers will be needed by 2030. 

There is hope, however. With ever-developing new technologies, growing old in your own home, or ‘aging 
in place’, could be facilitated.

Aging in place technology will be vital in tackling 
the impending care-crisis. By reducing the care 
dependency amongst the aging population, families 
will be able to give their elderly relatives the 
independence and space they want to continue living 
their lives to the fullest potential and reduce the time 
they need to check in on them, alleviating worry and 
reducing financial burden. While the more pressing 
societal reasons to shirk care dependency amongst 
seniors are described in this report, it is also important 
to understand that aside from societal, economic and 
political burden, the concept of aging in place is a 
generally preferable option for seniors globally (see 
section 1.4). The US American Association of Retired 
Persons, AARP, showed that 90% of older adults 
nationwide want to remain living in their homes if 

This care crisis is 
predicted to worsen, with 
the US estimated to need 
3.4 million direct care 
workers by 2030.

The sandwich generation
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Figure 5. Past and projected numbers of people over 65 years using formal care services in England 2015-
2035. Adapted from the UK Government Office for Science (2016).

possible; however, US census data has shown most homes are not appropriately equipped to allow that to 
happen (Snider, 2016). This highlights the impending need to remodel and equip homes to allow individuals 
to live independently with aging in place technology.
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How the silver tsunami will impact the 
economy, and how aging in place could ease the 
pressure
The silver tsunami is predicted to hit our shores in the next decade and continues to be a growing concern 
amongst economists. If healthspan is enhanced in over-65s, there could be a positive impact on the 
economy (Figure 6). However, if healthspan is not addressed, there could be an increased prevalence of 
age-related illnesses that will rise alongside the growing population of over-65s, resulting in a sharp rise 
in healthcare-related costs. This will also directly impact care as, with an accelerating unhealthy aging 
population, there will be a greater care dependency. This scenario could drastically escalate the healthcare 
cost in both the public and private sectors.

Figure 6 Healthspan of an aging population will directly impact the economy. 

Healthspan enhanced in >65s Healthspan remains the same in 
>65s

• Productive individuals
• Greater financial security
• Longer careers
• Dynamic labour market.

• Increased prevalence of age related illness
• Sharp rise in healthcare related costs
• Increased care dependency
• Impacts on both public and private care 

sectors.
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It is predicted that the US government will spend over two-thirds of its non-defence budget as combined 
federal spending for programmes benefiting the older generation in the next decade. Medicare and social 
security are predicted to rise from 7.9% GDP in 2019 to 10% GDP in 2029, amounting to $3.4 trillion 
(Kogan & Bryant, 2019).

In the UK, 65% of the Department for Work and Pensions benefit expenditure is spent on those over the 
working age; in 2010/11 this was equivalent to £100 billion and one seventh of public expenditure. The 
continuation of these state benefits and pensions, at today’s average, would equate to an extra £10 billion 
a year for every additional one million people above the working age. The economic landscape is becoming 
progressively worrying, with the current working population estimates seeing growth of up to 44.6 million 
people by 2039; this would translate to an extra £86 billion a year being spent that year (Figure 7). 

Figure 7. Depicting the growth of the working age population to 44.6 million people, translating to an extra 
£86 billion being required to be spent a year to cover continuation of state benefits and pensions.
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Care services are already 
feeling the strain, with 
the average value of UK 
NHS services used per 
retired household at 
£5,200 compared with 
£2,800 for non-retired 
households, highlighting 
that healthcare related 
costs accumulate as you 
age. 

What is not shown is the range within this 
demographic; ‘young-old’ pensioners have less cost 
of service in comparison with older pensioners, with 
an estimation that the average cost to hospital and 
community services for a person over 85 is around 
three times greater than a person aged 65-74 years 
old (Cracknell, 2010).

With a strain on public and private formal services, 
there is an additional burden on informal services 
to meet the need of the care dependent population. 
Currently, outside of the nursing home, two-thirds 
of individuals in need of care rely solely on family 
and friends. The survey conducted by Longevity.
Technology and Age of Majority showed that, out of a 
787-person cohort, a remarkable 22% of individuals 
provided informal care to someone they knew 
(Figure 8). The survey also showed that most of the 
informal care was being provided to both parents of 
an individual (Figure 9).  This has caused younger, 
healthy adults to take time out of their careers, or stop 
working all together, to provide care to their loved 
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ones. In the UK, 1 in 7 people in the workforce is caring for a loved one and nearly half a million (468,000) 
people left their jobs between 2017-19 to take up caring for a relative or friend (Carers UK, 2019). This will 
have a detrimental effect on the economy, in that people are not only having to suspend their income to 
care for others but will have to spend money and time on their loved ones to support them. If working family 
caregivers had more access to supportive policies, the economy would benefit in addition. The latest report 
in the Longevity Economy outlook series released by the AARP (2021) found that if family caregivers aged 
50-plus had access to support in the workplace, the potential economic contribution could increase by $1.7 
trillion (5.5%) in 2030 – and by $4.1 trillion (6.6%) in 2050.

Figure 8. Do you currently provide informal care 
to a friend or relative? A 787-respondent survey, 
conducted by Longevity.Technology and Age of 
Majority, showed 22% of people are currently 
providing informal care.

Figure 9. Who do you provide informal care for? A 
787-respondent survey, conducted by Longevity.
Technology and Age of Majority, showed 60% of 
individuals provide informal care to both parents.
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Across the population of over-65s there is already a range of financial security. Pensioners could become a 
“silver economy” as many have disposable income and a desire to spend it. There is, however, a significant 
amount of pension poverty, with one in six pensioners in the UK living under the poverty line (Barry, 2019). 
Understanding this demographic will have an impact on care services required, as the lower income 
individuals are more likely to suffer age related illnesses but are least likely to be able to afford private care. 
This will contribute a large amount of the strain on public care services and will put pressure on the public 
sector to find a solution to allow care services to continue to function. Aging in place technology will be a 
great asset for government social services, allowing a reduction in time spent caring and helping to keep 
pensioners independent for longer.

This is also applicable to middle income pensioners, who will be less likely to need as much care, but who 
will have more money to spend. Middle income pensioners are more likely to use private care services, 
but these services will also benefit from aging in place technology. Furthermore, spending on personal 
devices has already seen an increase due to middle and higher-income pensioners taking a greater 
interest in technology and how it can enhance their lives as they age. This market of higher income 
pensioners is notably the least likely to need care for a longer stretch of time, due to less chance of having 
co-morbidities, and so will put the least strain on care services. However, being the largest contributors to 
the silver economy, this group will be focusing on how they can improve their homes as they age. The older 
generation is already closing the gap on tech usage, with more than 53% of American over-70s owning a 
tablet in 2020, increasing dramatically from 40% in 2019. Further, in 2020 older adults spent on average 
$1,144 each on tech, up from $394 in 2019. This data shows the ripple effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
where social isolation in the elderly increased dramatically causing a greater push in uptake of tech use 
in individuals who previously felt it unnecessary. This has led to a wider spread adoption of devices in the 
home, opening new opportunities to incorporate technology into the older adults’ daily lives.
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Politicians will need to make changes to 
accommodate the silver tsunami
The vast impact of the aging population is already drawing attention across governments globally. Older 
voters currently account for a large proportion of the voting population; in the US, in 2016, Boomers 
accounted for 49% of the votes showing a significant proportion of the votes being made by seniors. 
With the number of seniors expected to grow over the next two decades, over-50s will drastically shape 
the future of policy making, as greater focus will be placed on the needs of the older generation voters. 
In 2018, an AARP poll showed social security, Medicare and healthcare as the most important factors 
influencing voters in the older community in swing districts and with a care crisis inbound, politicians will 
have no choice but to adapt their priorities to make sure the older generation are cared for appropriately. 
This has been acknowledged with social security expansion becoming a vital campaign plank for many 
successful democratic candidates in the 2018 midterm elections and has led to its gaining momentum as a 
key topic in Congress. 

The US has been gaining support for tax increases on the wealthy to preserve social security and support 
for these types of proposals will increase over the next decade (Super, 2020). Medicare has been greatly 
supported by both democratic parties during the last presidential race; however, debates about the future of 
Medicare have risen in Congress. Meanwhile enrolment in private Medicare Advantage (MA) plans nearly 
doubled over the past decade. MA typically covers benefits not listed under traditional Medicare, such as 
in-home and virtual support and companionship, and its increased popularity demonstrates the US civilians’ 
interest and worry about their future health care needs. As policymakers and health insurers increasingly 
recognise the importance of social determinants of health, they are moving more services out of a clinical 
setting and into communities where people live (Servat & Super, 2019). These types of policies will begin 
to shape how the next generations will live out the end quarter of their lives, with a large focus on ‘aging in 
place’.

In the UK there is a similar shift in focus; a recent speech by the Secretary of State for Health and Social 
Care suggested that extending healthspan was noted as an issue the Primes Minister is committed to 
addressing by “adding life to years”. In this speech, the then Minister of State, Matt Hancock, spoke on how 
an aging society is being seen as a burden on public services, and a problem to be fixed; however, it is also 
proof that we have come far in increasing our lifespans. He went on to highlight how our final years should 
be an ‘act of enjoyment, not a task of endurance’. He nodded to adult social care services as being a site 
of healthtech innovation, and how there is a need for this technology to let people live at home for longer 
(Hancock, 2020). This is a key mindset to have in the longevity field as the silver tsunami is creating vast 
opportunities for technology to develop, and for us to adapt to incorporate age technology into our daily 
routine. The introduction of this technology will be vital for governments’ future policy plans to tackle the 
ever-increasing care crisis.
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Brexit has played a large role in accelerating the care crisis in the UK, with care services relying on EU 
workers to make up a large proportion of the staff. The Chief Executive of Edinburgh-based Novacare said 
that 40% of care staff from other EU countries left “virtually overnight” after the Brexit vote. He spoke about 
how very few workers have stayed and applied for settlement, leaving the care services in crisis. Currently 
most EU care staff deliver care without any formal qualifications leaving them unable to qualify for the Tier 
2 general work visa. With currently over 110,000 unfilled care sector jobs, the care crisis is already on the 
UK’s doorstep. Furthermore, care sector jobs are becoming more and more unattractive to the younger 
generation, with 40% of applicants coming from under-25s in 2018 reducing to 15% in 2019 (Black, 2019). 
Novacare have since had to apply for government grants to fund a large recruitment campaign to attempt 
to make up for their loss of staff. This again highlights how the Government is going to be put under 
financial stress because of the care crisis. Shifts in policy prioritisation need to be happening now, as the 
number of adults in need of care continues to grow and the number of caregivers available already is not 
enough to support them.

US politics and an aging 
population

• Social security, medicare and healthcare are 
the most important factors influencing older 
communities in swing districts.

• Support for tax increase on weathy to preserve 
social security set to grow.

• Enrolment in private medicare advantage has 
doubled over last decade.

• Over 50s to shape the future of policy makers.

UK politics and an aging 
population

• Adult social care services set to be a site of 
healthtech innovation.

• 40% of Novacare staff from EU countries left 
due to Brexit. Applicants for care sector jobs in 
2019 have reduced to 15% from 40% in 2018.

• Government grants will be required to fund 
recruitment.
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Along with pressure on the health and social care services, voters’ interest will be heavily influenced by 
pension policy over the next 10 years due to people living longer, meaning there has been a greater need 
for savings to fund a longer retirement. Due to the decline of the benefit pension, and the introduction 
of contribution savings, it is feared the amount that younger generations are saving today may prove 
insufficient to fund a long retirement. The Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey found that, 
while most respondents will live comfortably throughout their retirement, or have adequate preparations in 
place, 20% of individuals did not have any financial provisions in place for their retirement (Figure 10).  If 
healthspan is enhanced, the retirement age is also likely to increase, meaning people will be more likely to 
postpone retirement. The UK must be prepared to provide a more flexible work-retirement transition for the 
population. Over the last 20 years, developed countries have made efforts to reform their pension systems 
with the overall aim of preventing pension poverty in old age by providing income security at a time where 
life expectancy is set to continue increasing and the contributor to beneficiary ratio is shrinking. The UK 
has already made steps towards this with the abolition of the fixed retirement date and the introduction of 
employees being entitled to commence their pension while continuing to work (Beattie, 2019). However, if 
this ‘flexible retirement’ is demanded by more members then pension policies will need to be reviewed to 
ensure the UK can cater to its citizens to ensure voter confidence. The political landscape will be influenced 
heavily by the need for politicians to protect the older generation and whether they will shape future policies 
to ensure the working population will be able to finance their retirement and be cared for appropriately 
through their older years.
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Figure 10. From a financial perspective, do you have/will you have sufficient provision for retirement? The 
results of a survey by Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying 787 respondents’ level of 
financial provisions put in place to prepare for retirement.
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A global view on aging in place; do we 
all want to live at home? 

The UK’s demand for specialised housing to 
support an aging population to increase by 70%
The UK is a strong example of a population of people looking to age in place in a time where there is an 
increasing care need growing each year. The Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey found the 
overwhelming majority of respondents saw themselves living in their current home in 5 years’ time, with 
only 2% of respondents suggesting they intend to move into an assisted living or care facility (Figure 9).  
The UK Government’s Department of Science and Innovation produced a report in 2014 highlighting the 
implications of aging populations. A notable segment covered housing and the need for older people to be 
living in suitable homes as they age. With 35% of households in the UK consisting of older people living 
either alone or as a couple, there is a great importance on making sure they are suitably homed. It was 
shown that homes have great potential as places of healthcare, and that with the appropriate adaptations 
in place, a reduction in demand for health and care services could occur. These adaptations would 
include making homes support new technologies that are “safe, accessible and adaptable”. Residents of 
specialised or adapted housing generally show higher levels of satisfaction, reduced healthcare costs and 
improved wellbeing. It is predicted there will be a 70% increase in demand by 2033 for specialised housing 
to support an aging population. This shift in focus away from more traditional methods of care is also 
being seen globally, with various nations implementing new strategies to house their aging populations. 
Longevity.Technology has summarised care prediction needs, attitudes towards aging in place and policies 
addressing the care crisis in Table 1.

Figure 9 Where do you expect to be living in 5 years’ time? Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority 
survey displaying where respondents expected to live in 5 years’ time.
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Middle-income families to benefit from age 
tech in the US
The US draws similarity to the UK with the population’s attitudes towards aging in place being 
predominantly positive. The American population are very care home adverse, wanting to stay in their 
homes as long as possible, however the American care system differs greatly from the UK. The majority 
of the US care and health services are private, with little public assistance from programmes such 
as Medicaid; this shifts personal care responsibility to the seniors themselves and their families. Age 
technology will allow middle-income families to reduce their overall care service cost by investing in devices 
that will allow seniors to live independently for longer; in addition, aging in place technology will also aid 
private healthcare firms in the US that will be experiencing increased pressure from an aging population. 
The opposite is true for countries like Belgium that run a publicly-funded care service. Aging in place 
technology will be a vital solution for these countries that will need to alleviate pressure on their state run 
services in the coming years. 

Belgium looking to create housing, fitted with 
age-tech, to reduce the care burden
Belgium, however, has started to prepare for the silver tsunami by adopting social solutions. The setting 
up of ‘kangaroo’ housing has merged seniors living alone with young immigrant families. This system is 
already showing positive outcomes, whereby immigrant families are more integrated into society and the 
seniors are receiving informal care, but with the addition of aging in place technology, kangaroo housing 
can be made more accessible and long-term. By reducing the care dependency of the senior residents, 
immigrant families will be more willing to give up their time caring, and the seniors will be able to live in 
these facilities for a longer time period. 

Informal carers could benefit from age-tech in 
Germany, Spain and Italy
Similar projects are being seen in Germany and Spain, where intergenerational housing and activities are 
being trialled to help reduce care dependency of seniors. In both instances, aging in place technology will 
aid both formal and informal carers and so, in this example, will prove useful to asylum seekers in Germany 
and family carers in Spain. Italy, like Spain, is another country with a heavier focus on family responsibility 
when it comes to care giving. However, unlike Spain, Italy is less prepared, with their focus still mainly 
resting on female family caregivers. With a projected increase in their aging population greater than the 
European average, and an increase in women choosing careers over caregiving, age technology would be 
a viable and necessary method to reduce care dependency of the population. 
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Summary graphic of Table 1. US, UK, Germany, Belgium, Spain and Italy’s perspective on care 
service attitudes, care need predictions and current care strategies in place
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Table 1. A global perspective on care service attitudes, care need 
predictions and current care crisis strategies in place.

Country
Population 
Growth/Care Need 
Predictions

Attitudes towards Aging 
in Place

Programmes and 
Policies Addressing 
the Care Crisis

UK

A PACSIM model 
predicted that by 2035 
adults with a low care 
dependency will increase 
by 148% and adults with 
high care dependency will 
almost double by 91.8%. 
There will be an increase 
in individuals with complex 
care needs. [1]

Overwhelming majority want 
to age in place. 33% want to 
age in their own home with a 
paid carer. 29% to live in their 
own home with the support 
of family and only 1% would 
choose to move into a care 
home. [2]

 ‘Staggered’ approach 
to care. Allowing you to 
take on more care as your 
condition deteriorates. The 
NHS provides £1000 to 
those who require home 
adjustments. Across the 
UK your financial situation 
dictates how much free help 
you receive. [7]

US

In 2018, approx. 45 million 
Americans are 65+ years, 
by 2030 that number will 
reach 73 million, 1 in 5 
people in the population 
will be over the age of 65. 
[4]

Almost 90% of older adults 
wanted to stay in their homes 
as they grew old. 4% of the 
elderly preferred to move into 
a relative’s home over staying 
in their own home, it cost 
children approximately $7000 
to $14,000 per year to care 
for an aging parent. [4]

Mainly a private system 
with care insurance. The 
Medicaid programme is 
available to those with 
limited resources – this 
would cover nursing 
home care costs and is 
accountable for paying 61% 
of nursing-home residents’ 
care. [7]

Italy

Italians have a higher 
life expectancy than the 
European average, at 
65, however they do not 
have a largely increased 
healthspan, leaving many 
Italians at a high care 
dependency risk with up 
to 67% of Italians stating 
they were not receiving 
suitable care [5].

Caring is thought to be the 
responsibility of that family. 
Italian women tend to take 
on this responsibility but with 
a rising employment being 
seen amongst Italian women, 
a shift toward use of public 
services is beginning. [7]

Around 5% of the senior 
population use care home 
services. Italian institutions 
only intervene if the person 
has no family to take care of 
them. [7]
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Country
Population 
Growth/Care Need 
Predictions

Attitudes towards 
Aging in Place

Programmes and 
Policies Addressing the 
Care Crisis

Spain

By 2050, over-80s are 
set to exceed 4 million 
and over 65s will make 
up more than 30% of the 
population. The growth 
rate is set higher than 
the European average. 
Fertility rates are also 
declining as in 1975 birth 
rate was 3 children per 
childbearing woman, now 
it is just 1.2. [8]

In general, the majority 
of older adults live with 
other people: 37.1% with 
their spouse and 34.9% 
with another family. 
However, increasingly 
older adults are living 
alone, representing 19.1% 
of homes of people aged 
65 and older, and a yet 
greater proportion of those 
aged 80 and older. [9]

Spain has an intergenerational 
programme to push 
engagement between older 
and younger citizens. Low-
rent living facilities were 
built for younger people in 
exchange for community 
services. This allows older 
people to have greater access 
to informal care and for both 
sides to experience reduced 
social isolation, improving 
their loneliness and sense of 
community. [6]

Belgium

The IMF also predicts that 
by 2050 the percentage 
of Belgian population over 
the age of 65 will increase 
from 16% to 25%. [10]

13.6% of the population 
aged 65 years and over 
receives formal long-
term care with 8.5% in 
residential facilities and 
5.1% at home.
In people aged 65 to 69 
years, the proportion is 
1% in institutions and 
1.5% at home. In people 
aged over 90 years, the 
proportion exceeds 40% 
for residential care and 
14% for home care. [11]

Predominantly a public funded 
care system.
‘Kangaroo housing’ created 
to encourage older people to 
live with immigrant families. It 
was introduced in the Belgian 
district of Molenbeek, where 
60% of the population are 
immigrants and 25% are 
retired. The immigrant family 
offers care to the elderly 
citizens and the elderly 
help them integrate into the 
community. [7]

Germany

By 2040 it is predicted 
there will be 23.2 million 
65+ year olds in Germany 
[12]. Germany will also 
experience a shrinkage 
of 27% in the size of its 
working-age population to 
roughly 36 million people. 
[13]

83% of Germans do not 
want to grow old in a 
nursing home.  Cohabiting 
has been successful, 
where elderly people live 
in a community apartment 
and they can socialise 
when they want to, serving 
as an interim step between 
living in your own home 
and living in a care home. 
[7]

An asylum seeker training 
scheme was introduced 
to teach refugees how to 
care for the elderly. Helping 
them tackle their rising care 
crisis and giving refugees an 
opportunity to start a career. 
[7]
Mutigenerational housing is 
also available which involves a 
kindergarten and social centre 
where the old and young mix 
for socialising and support. [3]
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Part 2: 
What is  
aging in place?
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Aging in place tech will enhance care 

 ● Care dependency can be decreased on an individual basis to alleviate the strain on care services 
and increase independence in seniors. To create solutions to tackle this, a way to characterise care 
dependency must be described.  

 ● The six ADLs – eating, dressing, bathing, toileting, continence, and mobility – describe the main basic 
tasks people complete each day to live without assistance (Figure 10). Being unable to complete any of 
the six ADLs puts you at risk and highlights your need for care.

 ● An estimated 53% of people, aged 65 and over in England, are unable to complete three or more ADLs 
and receive no help or help that does not meet their needs (Age UK, 2018).

 ● Cognitive decline has become a significant contributing factor to the decline of independence in the 
elderly population and should be viewed as a separate target.

 ● Loneliness and social isolation affect approximately 7-17% of older adults and is becoming increasingly 
prevalent.

 ● Staying connected, managing cognitive impairment, and completing the six ADLs are vital to remaining 
independent. Each of these pillars of independent living influence each other and supporting all three 
using assistive technology will be fundamental in making aging in place more accessible, reducing care 
dependency of individuals over the next decade.

Defining care requirements with the six 
activities of daily living (ADLs)
It is unrealistic to assume that we can eradicate the need for care in the older generation completely. 
However, care dependency can be decreased on an individual basis to alleviate the strain on care services 
and increase independence in seniors. To create solutions to tackle this, a way to characterise care 
dependency must be described.

Generally, to define the level of care an individual needs, assessment is based on the individual’s 
cognitive function, social connectivity, and ability to carry out the six activities of daily living (ADLs). The 
six ADLs – eating, dressing, bathing, toileting, continence, and mobility – describe the main basic tasks 
people complete each day to live without assistance (Figure 10). Being unable to complete any of the six 
ADLs puts you at risk and highlights your need for care. The level of care needed can be defined as ‘care 
dependency’ and is roughly split up into high, medium, low dependency and independent. 
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 ● High dependency describes an individual who requires the most care, normally 24-hour supervision or 
assistance. 

 ● Medium dependency describes an individual that requires supervision or assistance with some tasks 
at regular time points each day. For example, they can live independently for much of the time but may 
need assistance at mealtimes three times a day. 

 ● Low dependency is when an individual does not require care daily. The individual can live mostly free 
from supervision but needs assistance with activities that don’t need to be done daily, for example, 
shopping. 

 ● Finally, ‘independent’ means all activities of daily living can be completed without any supervision or 
assistance.

Figure 10 The six activities of daily living: a brief overview of the types of tasks an individual must be able 
to complete without assistance to live independently.

• Gets clothes from 
drawers/wardrobe 

• Can put on clothes

• Getting food from plate 
to mouth

• Meal preparation 

• Can exercise control 
over urination

• Can use toilet
• Can exercise toilet 

hygiene

• Can bathe or shower 
themselves completely

• Can perform dental hygiene 

• Moving in and out of bed
• General mobility around the house 

.

Transferring 

Dressing

Feeding

Bathing

Toileting

Continence
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In general, if a person struggles to complete one or two ADLs, they can remain in the low dependency 
category. However, the more ADLs an individual fails to be able to complete independently the more they 
move up the dependency scale to full time care being necessary. As you age you are more likely to develop 
comorbidities, which will directly link to inability to complete further ADLs; so, in general, the more you age 
the more care you will require. It is particularly shocking that an estimated 53% of people, aged 65 and 
over in England are unable to complete three or more ADLs and receive no help or help that does not meet 
their needs (Age UK, 2018).

Country 1 or more ADL 2 or more ADLs 3 or more ADLs
Total number 
of people aged 
65+ in need of 
help

1,944,585 980,287 534,858

Of which 
received 
sufficient help

942,341 579,252 376,390

Of which 
received 
insufficient 
help

262,582 196,399 138,345

Of which 
received no 
help

1,140,937 401,035 158,468

Total number 
of people aged 
65+ living with 
unmet needs

1,403,519 597,434 296,813

Table 2. Number of people aged 65+ in need of help with 1 or more ADL in comparison to the number of 
people that receive the care they require in 2016/17, England. Adapted from Age UK (2018)
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By 2035, the number of people aged 85 and over in need of low dependency care is projected to increase 
by 148%, while the number of people with high dependency will increase by 92%. These statistics were 
taken from a study that created a PACSIM model to predict care dependency in the UK; the model has yet 
to be adopted by other countries but would be an insightful tool for demographic predictions (Kingston et 
al., 2018).

A large proportion of elderly people are not receiving the help they currently need and, with this set to 
increase drastically, the need to find a way to reduce care dependency is more important than ever. By 
advancing technology created to assist with the 6 ADLs, care dependency can be reduced by allowing 
individuals to live more independently. For example, if an individual struggles to prepare and cook meals 
for themselves, even if they are competent to complete all other 5 ADLs, they will fall into the ‘medium 
dependency’ category, requiring multiple care visits daily. If they had technology in the house that assisted 
them with cooking, their care dependency would drastically reduce, saving care services or family 
members time and costs (Figure 11). 

Figure 11. Aging in place technology can be used to reduce care dependency, where a healthy adult 
classed as independent would be able to use the toilet and practise good toilet hygiene, an older adult with 
mobility issues may struggle to do so without a carer. With the addition of age technology, for example a 
technology-assisted-toilet that can aid individuals to clean themselves after using the toilets, seniors will 
once again be able to use the toilet independently again, reducing their care dependency.

No comorbidities

Comorbidities - in need of care

Aging in place technology introduced

Independent

Medium/high dependency

Low dependency
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The impact of cognitive decline on care 
requirements
As we age, we can naturally acquire comorbidities, such as mobility issues, that inhibit our ability to 
complete the different activities of daily living. Cognitive decline, however, has become a significant 
contributing factor to decline in independence in the elderly population and should be viewed as a separate 
target. Generally, a decline in working memory and thinking speed can be noted as a feature of aging, 
but dementia and cognitive impairment are not normal parts of brain aging. Mild cognitive impairment 
is present in 5-20% of the 65-years-and-over population and it is predicted that 1 in 6 of these cases 
progress to dementia. The prevalence of dementia further increases with age, as late onset dementia is 
present in 7.1% of 65+ years, increasing to 41.4% in people aged 95+ years (Ray & Davidson, 2014). As 
the symptoms of cognitive impairment are commonly working memory loss, such as losing the ability to 
remember places, misplacing things or struggling to keep track of your schedule, individuals struggling 
with this cognitive decline are going to have even more difficulty completing the 6 ADLs. Aging in place 
technology that assists people living with cognitive impairments is key in helping people complete the 6 
ADLs and lower their care dependency. Further, the adoption of technologies in the home that encourage 
learning and ‘brain training’ can bring about mental resilience, improving both mental and physical health 
which will reduce the risk of comorbidities developing leading to more care intervention needed. 

Mild cognitive impairment is present in 5-20% brain of over 65s:

1/6th of cases 
progress to 
dimentia
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The importance of communication and 
connection for aging in place
Loneliness and social isolation affect approximately 7-17% of older adults and are becoming increasingly 
prevalent (UK Government, 2016). Loneliness can be more prominent in older age due to friends and 
partners passing away, or growing ill with diseases like dementia, but it can also occur in households with 
more than one individual present. Older couples can lose the ability to interact with the surrounding world 
both physically, due to mobility issues, and virtually, due to an inability to use new technology. As people 
become less able to complete the 6 ADLs and their mobility or cognitive function decreases, they are more 
likely to become socially isolated, finding it more difficult to leave the house and visit friends, family or 
health care facilities, stopping individuals from participating in society and exacerbating loneliness. 

Loneliness is common amongst the aging population, causing negative effects on mental health, however, 
social isolation – not being able to communicate or stay connected to family and friends – can also impose 
physical safety risks. Seniors have been found to find contacting the appropriate people in emergencies 
more difficult than the rest of the population, raising safety concerns amongst seniors living alone 
(Garccetta, 2021). Social isolation in general is associated with an elevated risk of mortality as individuals 
with strong social relationships have a 50% reduction in the likelihood of mortality in old age. It is a strong 
contributor to raised emergency hospital admissions, rehospitalisation and earlier entry into care homes 
making it an important target to tackle to allow aging in place to be possible. Further, socially isolated 
people are twice as likely to develop Alzheimer’s compared with people not experiencing social isolation.

In a study conducted by the UK Government (2016), a large proportion of older people say they experience 
loneliness from ‘time to time’, and this increased the older the study participants got, with over-80s stating 
they experienced loneliness the most often (Figure 12). 

Over-80s are already at higher risk of developing aged-related comorbidities, and so combined with social 
isolation, the risk of health decline as seniors age is severe. By increasing access to communication 
through technology in older adults, interventions could be made to slow this decline in health. Continual 
learning, social interaction and participation in society has shown to be key in slowing cognitive decline 
allowing more social mobility, and so developing technology that helps seniors ‘reconnect’ will have both 
physical and mental health benefits for the aging population.

Individuals with strong social 
relationships have a...

...reduction in the likelihood of 
mortality in old age.50%
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Figure 12. Results from a survey of UK households noting feelings of loneliness. Adapted from UK 
Government (2016) 

Figure 13 The three key ‘targets’ for independent living. 
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In conclusion, staying connected, managing cognitive function and completing the six ADLs is vital to 
remaining independent through aging, and so all three are necessary to age in place successfully (Figure 
13). Each of these pillars of independent living influence each other, for example if you are unable 
to complete the 6 ADLs you are more at risk of social isolation and cognitive decline and vice versa. 
So, supporting all three using assistive technology will be fundamental in making aging in place more 
accessible, reducing care dependency of individuals over the next decade. In the Longevity.Technology 
and Age of Majority survey individuals were asked to how concerned they were about various aspects of 
growing old. Mobility decline and cognitive decline had greater levels of concern associated with them, 
while social isolation had more individuals not concerned at all (Figure 14). While some aspects of aging 
pose greater concern to different individuals it is important that all aspects of aging are supported, and 
this can be done using assistive technology, which will be fundamental in making aging in place more 
accessible, reducing care dependency of individuals over the next decade. 

Figure 14. How concerned are you about each of the following as they relate to the possible effects of 
aging? Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying what aspect of aging respondents are 
concerned with: Social isolation, cognitive decline, mobility decline and completing daily activities.
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Part 3: 
For the 
investor 
looking to 
aging in 
place as an 
opportunity.
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The technology types that will aid 
aging in place and reduce the care 
burden 

 ● By 2030, seniors are projected to spend over $200 billion annually on tech products, with a recent 
study by the AARP showing seniors to be adopting technology far more than before.

 ● Currently, the market includes technology that has been widely accepted by the general population and 
is now being specialised to target older adults, such as wearables, smart speakers, TVs and robotics.

 ● The market value is expected to grow to an astounding $2 trillion. 

 ● Advancements in technology will see the acceleration of AI, robotics, nanotechnology and virtual reality, 
shaping the future of care with assisted technology.

 ● The introduction of IoT networks into the aging in place market will be vital in maximising product 
accessibility, allowing for multiple devices from various companies to pair together to create a seamless 
care package, targeting all aspects of senior living. 

The current market space surrounding senior economic activity termed the ‘Longevity Economy’ is 
projected to growth exponentially over the next 30 years. American seniors currently spend $7.6 trillion 
on goods and services, and by 2050 this number is predicted to amount to $27.5 trillion. Aging in place 
technology will play a large role in this shift increase in economic activity, with seniors, family members 
and public and private health care bodies beginning to understand the revolutionary role it must play in the 
future of retired living. By 2030, seniors are projected to spend over $200 billion annually on tech products, 
with a recent study by the AARP showing seniors to be adopting technology far more than before. This 
notably centres around smartphones, tablets, wearables and smart devices being introduced into the 
homes of older adults. However, aging in place is a vast market, filled with different technologies aiming 
to target various aspects of senior living, and with the promise of continual technological advancements 
the market value is expected to grow to an astounding $2 trillion (Longevity.Technology, 2019). Currently, 
the market includes technology that has been widely accepted by the general population and is now being 
specialised to target older adults, focusing on their specific needs such as care, dignity and independence. 
Examples of the different types of technology in the market are examined below. 
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Age tech that will reduce care needs 
by supporting the 6 ADLs 

Wearables for health tracking, alert systems 
and motivation
Wearables are already a popular technology amongst younger adults, with 1 in 5 Americans using a 
smartwatch or fitness tracker in 2019; therefore, it makes sense that they are being adapted to the aging in 
place technology market (Vogels, 2020). Wearables for the elderly are normally worn on the wrist and can 
be the difference between life and death in an emergency, as they are able to monitor vitals and notify for 
help if necessary. Some wearables have been specifically adapted to read different physiological changes 
in the body, like glucose levels, which can help seniors who struggle with eating enough throughout the 
day, as they can be alerted when their blood sugar level is getting too low and it’s time to eat (Eddie, 2021). 

Furthermore, wearable technology is reported to increase the motivation for healthier living, encouraging 
seniors to move more and get better sleep. Wearables can also be linked to communication devices, such 
as smartphones, and can have reminder alerts just programmed to, for example, remind the wearer to take 
their medication. Therefore, these devices don’t only help with daily living, but also help the cognitively 
impaired keep up with their day-to-day schedules and contribute to building social connectivity amongst the 
elderly population combating loneliness and social isolation.
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Sensory aids and fall detection devices can 
allow seniors to move more independently
Various devices have been created to monitor the mobility of older adults in their homes, mainly using 
sensors. Sensors can be put in places in different rooms of the house to remotely monitor whether an 
individual has, for example, got up and out of bed in the morning, whether they have been to the fridge 
to make food, or if they’ve walked out the front door to leave the house. This can be vital to ensuring 
an elderly relative who perhaps has cognitive impairment issues to continue to live as independently as 
possible, while having peace of mind they have not wandered out the house. This can also be very helpful 
to monitor individuals with mobility issues who may struggle to get in and out of bed or bathe themselves. 
These monitors can detect if falls occur and can alert the necessary people, meaning that family carers 
and formal carers do not have to regularly check in, but will get alerted when needed, reducing care 
dependency, and allowing the individuals to retain their independence. Bathroom specific sensors, that are 
not interrupted by the steam or water of the bathroom environment, can monitor seniors using the shower 
or bath without the use of a camera, allowing independence whilst prioritising privacy. Furthermore, these 
sensors could also be programmed to detect changes in behaviours, a feature that could be particularly 
helpful when healthcare providers need to monitor a deteriorating condition like dementia or arthritis.  

Hygiene devices to aid toileting and bathing
Several technologies are being designed to help seniors navigate the bathroom. Automated toothbrushing 
is being created to assist those who struggle to complete this daily task; this consists of an insertable 
mouthpiece with automated bristles for teeth cleaning (Erynn, 2018). Further, technology-assisted toilets 
can assist seniors who can get on and off the toilet, but struggle with toilet-related hygiene. These toilets 
wash and dry the perineal region and have been seen to improve toileting independence (Yachnin et al., 
2017). Finally, smart underwear is being produced to alter the user when their continence pad is wet, 
to avoid leakage. This is being created to address social issues surrounding incontinence in the elderly 
population and can be used to track continence issues to oversee if the condition is worsening, allowing 
seniors to independently monitor their own situation and reduce their need for care (Gaydecki, 2011). 

Smart home devices for ease of living
An array of smart devices for the home are in development to aid seniors to complete the 6 activities of 
daily living. For example, smart cookers are being adopted in the home that have made cooking more 
accessible to seniors living with mobility issues and cognitive decline. These cookers can be connected 
to devices, such as smartphones, and can be controlled remotely allowing carers to check and switch off 
ovens if they have been left on by accident. They send out alerts if anything is overheating, they can be 
interoperable with smart speakers, like Alexa, and controlled by voice command (STS, 2021). Dressing 
aids have been making advancements with colour recognition devices and talking labels, allowing seniors 
to record an audio description of what their item of clothing is, that can be played back to them when trying 
to choose their outfit for the day. This aids the visually or cognitively impaired to get dressed each day, 
which a caregiver might otherwise have to do.
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Age tech to maintain social 
connectivity and comfort 

Communication apps and devices for social 
connectivity
Tablets are already incredibly popular amongst the older generation, and this popularity is being utilised to 
create communication applications which are tailored to the elderly. They include simple video calling apps, 
some of which can be programmed into the television, which has made them even more accessible. Other 
types of communication apps being produced can be care-specific, becoming interoperable to wearables 
and sensors in the house and providing information about the elderly individual to carers or family and 
friends. They usually allow communication through smart devices, sometimes even one-way calling where 
they can stream their voice directly into the home, meaning that the relative does not need to even answer 
to hear your voice, this is helpful when people struggle to answer the phone.

Smart Speakers and Digital Assistants 
Smart speakers like the Google Nest and Alexa have been a hit amongst care home residents. As part 
of the AARP’s Foundation’s Social Connectedness Voice-Activated Technology program, Amazon smart 
speakers were given to several senior housing communities across Baltimore and Washington, DC. The 
program aimed to combat symptoms of loneliness, which has been shown to reduce life expectancy by 
several years (Lanzito, 2018). It allowed the care home residents to access their calendar, hear the news 
and listen to audiobooks and music, helping them feel less isolated and more independent. Additionally, 
increasing accessibility to the internet through smart speakers and digital assistants is a great tool for 
seniors who struggle to use handheld devices, due to visual or mobility issues (Felgar, 2021).

Smart TVs
Like smart speakers, smart TVs can be a useful tool for creating an easier, more entertaining lifestyle 
for seniors. Television has come a long way from black and white tube fitted sets, with large LED display 
televisions that allow for amazing viewing potential. However, some seniors struggle to get to grips with 
new TVs and their complicated viewing systems and so need accessible features to allow them to enjoy 
their favourite shows. A major accessible feature for this technology is voice control, this immediately 
simplifies the viewing process, stops seniors having to navigate through complicated menus and TV 
guides. Further, some models have been made interoperable with smart speakers to allow your friendly 
virtual assistant to channel surf for you. The more familiar accessible features of big button remotes and 
large screen fonts can also be chosen to allow seniors to feel comfortable picking a new TV.  
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Robotics for companionship
Social and companion robots are being developed globally to try and bridge the care need gap. Currently 
adoption levels of robots remain low in care, however their implications are vast and are already being 
relied on heavily in medicine. Robotics play a large role in surgery, diagnosis and rehabilitation throughout 
global healthcare services. During surgery, robots are used to aid surgeons through precise, delicate 
procedures such as during cardiac and neurosurgery. The ‘Breast Biopsy Robot’ is helping doctors 
diagnose disease by providing less invasive 3D diagnostic information via ultrasound and biopsies 
(Salmon, 2011). Companion robots are being designed to keep seniors active and independent. Robots 
have been designed to help lift seniors out of bed and help them get in and out of wheelchairs, decreasing 
their care dependency. Smaller robotics have been developed to aid with daily activities such as robotic 
arm supports for eating, or smart cutlery that moves for you to aid people with minor mobility issues. 
Further robotics can have communication interfaces which can allow seniors to stay connected, in a similar 
way to smart speakers and digital assistants (NT, 2020).

Aging in place technology to assist 
with cognitive impairment 

GPS trackers for cognitive impairment 
GPS trackers have been widely integrated into devices to allow our elderly relatives the independence 
to continue their lives both inside the home and outside. They allow you to check in to see if they are out 
of the house at odd times, allowing for a reduction in care dependency as carers can remotely monitor 
behavioural changes and intervene if necessary.

Automated medication reminders and 
dispensers
Automated pill boxes have been created for those suffering with cognitive impairment or those who 
may have a complex pill schedule and whose memory just isn’t up to scratch anymore. They can have 
pre-programmed times where a dispenser rotates, sets off an alarm and dispenses the correct dosage 
of medication for that day. Others work by having a more traditional weekly pill box that locks all the 
compartments except the one on the day on which the medication needs to be taken. These can be very 
useful in reducing care time required as both formal and informal carers will no longer need to worry to call 
and remind their relatives or patients to take their medication and reduce the risk of double dosing.
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Figure 15. The main age technology currently in the market space and how they relate to the three pillars 
of independent living. Each technology covers one or more pillars and together create a full care service 
package, tackling all three aging in place elements.
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Future advancements in technology 
will drive aging in place tech 

Technology is accelerating faster than ever before, with processing power increasing because of the 
number of transistors (tiny electrical components that perform basic operations) on single computer chips 
doubling regularly, conforming to Moore’s Law (Berman & Dorrier, 2016). This is the reason most modern 
smartphones can pack so much capability into a small package. Current aging in place technology is 
already proving promising in solving day-to-day issues seniors face when trying to live independently but is 
set to advance further over the next decade.

Technology progression is being seen across all kinds of aging in place technology, with sensors showing 
advancements in their processing capabilities, allowing them to be miniaturised, but more accurate. 
Communications across all devices have been adopting 5G usage and Bluetooth allowing quicker and 
stronger connections between devices and between devices and various cloud storage software. This, in 
combination with advances in AI (artificial intelligence), is pushing greater workability amongst IoT (Internet 
of Things) devices, allowing wearables and home smart devices to reliably work side by side in the home. 

Technological advancement shows the promise of development within current technologies to improve 
device capability, and so improve their ability to provide care. The introduction of IoT networks into the 
aging in place market will be vital in maximising product accessibility, allowing for multiple devices from 
various companies to pair together to create a seamless care package, targeting all aspects of senior 
living. 
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The internet of things to create smart homes
The Internet of Things (IoT) is the connection of material devices to the internet. If you have ever used 
your phone to turn the kettle on or looked up directions in your car, you have used an IoT device. Once the 
device is connected to the internet, it is given a unique network address that makes it identifiable. An “IoT 
system” is characterised by the collection of smart devices that interact to fulfil a common goal by acquiring 
and acting upon data on the environment in which they are placed (Carnermolla, 2018). 

Having an IoT device opens a world of opportunities for aging in place technologies. For example, you or 
your carer can access the thermostat from your phone. You could turn on a light using voice command 
when going to the toilet in the night, preventing the chance of fall or you could transmit data from a health 
tracking device that looks at blood pressure or heart rate to a carer so that they can help monitor your 
activity. Based on this understanding, in the context of aging in place, an IoT system in the home of an 
older person will have the inherent goal of supporting an older person to live in a socially connected, well, 
independent and safe life at home and in the local community.

It is predicted that the IoT market will grow to a value of $463.19 billion by 2027 and some of the fastest 
growing sectors in this field will be consumer electronics, followed by automotive solutions and healthcare 
and life sciences. This means we will likely see even more healthcare devices helping older adults stay 
healthy and self-sufficient for longer. Thus, IoT systems should be thought about when researchers 
and design developers are visualising a technology to support aging in place and the roles of the built 
environment and community caregiving.
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Artificial Intelligence – social connection could 
pass the “Turing test”
AI is a computer program that can adapt and respond to specific tasks through interaction and statistical 
methods. It progressively improves its performance through learning, and its usage is widespread across 
the internet with big retailers such as Amazon using AI to monitor and predict consumers’ buying habits 
to offer potential items in which they might be interested to boost sales. With the use of ‘Big Data’, a term 
referring to the large volumes of information we currently have relating to the population of humans using 
the internet, patterns can be revealed relating to human behaviour and interactions. Recently, AI has been 
used to power online ‘bots’ and assistants, navigating choices to pick an appropriate response suited to the 
customer’s question. It is predicted that in the future machines may be equipped with conversational skills 
and even may be able to express empathy using AI. Over the next decade more and more smart devices 
using AI may come closer to passing the ‘Turing test’, a test developed by Alan Turing in the 1950s to test 
a machine’s ability to exhibit intelligent behaviour equivalent to, or indistinguishable from, that of a human 
(French, 2019). To date, no AI technology has passed the test, however, in 2018 Google Duplex produced 
an AI that successfully called a hairdresser and booked an appointment without her recognising she was 
speaking with AI voice technology. This was a breakthrough for AI technology; however, the system still has 
far to go before it can be considered to have passed the Turing test (Panova, 2021). AI could be a potential 
solution to social isolation, by offering up virtual companions to seniors living alone, all whilst aiding them to 
complete daily tasks. In a recent study conducted by Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority, over 40% 
of seniors in the survey were somewhat comfortable with interacting with AI in their day-to-day, showing 
the promise of adoption in senior homes as care progresses over the next decade (Figure 16). The 
development in AI technology will be pivotal in advancing age technology and allowing companies to bring 
progressive communication solutions to the aging in place space.

Figure 16. Overall, how comfortable are you interacting with Artificial Intelligence as you get older? 
Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying how comfortable respondents would feel 
interacting with Artificial Intelligence as they get older.
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Robotics could become the new carer 
Alongside AI, advances in robotics are being seen whereby robots are increasing their range of movement 
and ability to complete more complex tasks with greater precision. Recently, robotic arms have been 
able to pick up a light bulb with such care they do not damage it, robotic cars have been able to drive 
themselves through built up urban areas and prosthetic arms have been controlled by brain-computer 
interfaces. The field of robotics is still a long way off from an easy integration into society, however they 
already have widespread applications across various commercial industries and the military (Anissimov, 
2020). In future years, advancement in robotics’ working ability will see this AI become staple furniture 
amongst assisted living and care home facilities.

Nanotechnology could create high-tech 
wearables for health monitoring
Nanotechnology, a branch of technology that deals with dimensions of less than 100 nanometres, is seeing 
advancements that are also fuelling the aging in place technology market. The wider implementation of 
nanotechnology has allowed for improvements in smart textiles and wearable devices. The convergence of 
textiles, electronics and informatics is opening the way for integrating electronic components and sensors in 
high strength, flexible and electrically conductive textiles. Nanomaterials such as carbon nanotubes (CNT), 
silver nanowires, graphene and other 2D materials are viewed as key materials for the future development 
of wearable electronics for implementation into healthcare and fitness monitoring (FutureMarkets, 2017).  

Virtual reality could become a new way for the 
elderly to remain connected to the world
Virtual reality (VR) has been used in care homes to help residents deal with social isolation and see sights 
they would not normally be able to travel to. The residents were able to view 360° images of places they 
loved and wanted to visit, and the reaction was overwhelmingly positive, showing a great opportunity to 
integrate “VR therapy” into care homes, assisted living and the homes of elderly residents aging in place 
(CareChoices, 2021). VR is more effective compared with standard care in treating anxiety, depression, 
fatigue and pain, all ailments felt widely by aging persons. VR has been improving and is becoming even 
more realistic; it has been adopted by multiple industries after seeing its potential for providing multi-
sensory experiences for users (Cox, 2021). With VR progressively improving its visuals, and its software 
becoming more affordable and accessible, it is clear VR will play a key role in changing the way we retire in 
both the care home and our own homes.
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Sector Outlook  

Technology is accelerating faster than ever before, with processing power increasing because of the 
number of transistors (tiny electrical components that perform basic operations) on single computer chips 
doubling regularly, conforming to Moore’s Law (Berman & Dorrier, 2016). This is the reason most modern 
smartphones can pack so much capability into a small package. Current aging in place technology is 
already proving promising in solving day-to-day issues seniors face when trying to live independently but is 
set to advance further over the next decade.

Technology progression is being seen across all kinds of aging in place technology, with sensors showing 
advancements in their processing capabilities, allowing them to be miniaturised, but more accurate. 
Communications across all devices have been adopting 5G usage and Bluetooth allowing quicker and 
stronger connections between devices and between devices and various cloud storage software. This, in 
combination with advances in AI (artificial intelligence), is pushing greater workability amongst IoT (Internet 
of Things) devices, allowing wearables and home smart devices to reliably work side by side in the home. 

Technological advancement shows the promise of development within current technologies to improve 
device capability, and so improve their ability to provide care. The introduction of IoT networks into the 
aging in place market will be vital in maximising product accessibility, allowing for multiple devices from 
various companies to pair together to create a seamless care package, targeting all aspects of senior 
living. 

Opportunities
 ● Growing political, economic and societal pressures, as discussed earlier in this report, will create a 

large target market for aging in place technology

 ● The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated both the need for technological care advancements, and the 
interest in technology usage amongst seniors

 ● The technologies being developed can be usedby multiple generations, increasing channels to market

 ● The market should be aware of the opportunity to develop standalone technologies into fully integrated 
care packages. 
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A large target market is on the horizon 
A key drive for the market is the necessity of the technology. As discussed in detail in earlier sections of the 
report, the growing economic pressure of an impending silver tsunami will push government bodies and 
private organisations to develop innovative solutions to caring for a growing senior population. In general, 
seniors want to grow old in their own homes, however, to do this safely and independently, they will need to 
overcome the pitfalls associated with aging whilst minimising the need for a carer. Technology can aid older 
adults to overcome these challenges. 

With a range of targets a technology can aid, the space is diverse with over 200 companies already taking 
a piece of the action, separated into various subcategories based on whether they target aiding seniors 
with daily living, or target improving living with cognitive impairment or facilitating social connectivity. This, 
in combination with a promising roadmap of technological advancement, will pave the way for market 
growth in the form of development of device capabilities, increasing the extent of care that will be possible 
to provide. 

Furthermore, with the global population booming and set to grow further, aging consumers could become 
a dominant force in the healthcare and lifestyle markets. This creates a large lucrative target market with 
pensioners contributing to the silver economy, having disposable income and a desire to spend it. In the 
Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey nearly 40% of respondents claimed they had no concerns 
regarding their disposable income, nodding to the promise of a positive impact the silver tsunami will make 
on the economy (Figure 17).

Figure 17. Which of the following options best describes your level of disposable income? Longevity.
Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying respondents’ level of disposable income.
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The COVID-19 pandemic has accelerated the 
need for technological care advancements
Technology is already making a difference in the lives of carers by allowing them to remotely access and 
check up on individuals, and this technique has been accelerated because of the COVID-19 pandemic. The 
introduction of digital triage and remote consultation were just two of the changes made to primary care in 
communities to protect the vulnerable from the virus. The COVID-19 pandemic has also pushed the older 
generation to become more tech-savvy. The internet usage of ‘young-old’ seniors significantly increased 
during the pandemic to combat isolation and loneliness (Rinderud, 2021). 

Because social isolation in the elderly population imposes health risks, the adoption of AI in the home 
has been significant in alleviating loneliness in pensioners living alone. The guarantee of an immediate 
response from a smart speaker, as opposed to making a phone call, has given back the opportunity 
for conversation in homes where that is no longer readily available (Savage, 2020). In the Longevity.
Technology and Age of Majority survey over 60% of respondents stated they wanted to be up to date with 
technology and have the latest gadgets (Figure 18). This shows a great indication that the older generation 
is potentially ready for change and may be becoming more accepting of the use of technologies in the 
home. It is important to note that one of the greatest barriers to aging in place technology is openness to 
tech adoption by seniors (see section 5.1.2), so while the impact of the pandemic on social connectivity is 
giving initial hope, there is still a long way to go before enough seniors overcome their technophobia.

Figure 18. Are you willing to learn to use new technology as it is developed? Longevity.Technology and Age 
of Majority survey displaying levels of willingness to learn how to use new technology as it is developed 
amongst respondents.
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While new technology has the potential to improve social connectivity amongst the older population, 
adoption of these technologies in the household has previously been limited, especially in ‘old-old’ seniors 
over 80 years of age. Before the pandemic, 6.4 million people in the UK, 13% of the population, had not 
used the internet; 5.6 million of those were aged 55 and over, demonstrating the demographic of people 
not using the internet was skewed to older adults and is potentially a large potential barrier to adoption (UK 
Government, 2016).

The COVID-19 pandemic however, furthered social isolation due to the need for over 70s to ‘shield’, 
thereby lowering their chances of catching COVID-19. This had disproportionate side effects for the older 
population who are more susceptible to disease and developing mental health problems when isolated. 
This alarming issue was met with a surge in digital technology usage, due to more older adults shifting their 
view of technology usage from a luxury to a necessity.

While the COVID-19 pandemic created a positive surge in tech usage, it also caused a large shift in care 
home attitudes. This was due to the impact the pandemic had on care home facilities, with outbreaks 
occurring at a large scale, causing distressing death tolls globally. Due to their older age and increased 
likelihood for underlying conditions, elderly residents living in care homes were left vulnerable to the 
virus. This was exacerbated by lack of information of the virus, limited testing capability and a lack of 
standardised guidelines particularly at the start of the pandemic leading to care home deaths becoming 
one of the largest contributors to the overall death toll (Thompson et al., 2020). Due to the high-risk nature 
of the care facilities, many felt failed by governments worldwide, believing that more could have been done 
to protect their loved ones in care. While many guidelines have been written to suppress further outbreaks 
and prevent future viruses causing such a significant effect on the vulnerable, there is a lack of trust 
between citizens and residential care providers leading to aging in place in their homes becoming the safer 
alternative. 

Less obvious, but potentially more drastic, complications of the COVID-19 pandemic may still be yet to 
be seen, with the long-term effects of long-COVID still unknown. When the burden eventually lifts from 
direct COVID infections, the NHS and other public and private health services will begin to be faced with 
long-term complications. Firstly, serious cases of COVID-19 can cause serious inflammation leading to 
permanent heart and lung damage that will require continuous care and monitoring. Mild to moderate cases 
in younger adults, however, have also been shown to cause a degree of impairment in one or more organs 
up to four months after infection. When linked to previous studies involving younger adults with respiratory 
distress, it would be acceptable to draw the conclusion that infection with COVID-19 could lead to higher 
levels of engagement with health and care services with age (The British Academy, 2021).  In addition, 
research into long-COVID has started to shed light on this phenomenon associated with prolonged 
symptoms of the disease in cases that did not require hospitalisation. Over time we will begin to see what 
impact long-COVID cases will have on adding strain to health and care services, and to what effect the 
disease will have in creating higher risk for comorbidity development with age.
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The technologies being developed can be used 
by multiple generations and have numerous 
channels to market
With informal carers bearing a large weighting of care 
responsibility, technology is already becoming a commercial 
option for many informal carers, giving them peace of mind that 
their loved ones are, without having to constantly check in on 
them, an activity that negatively effects both parties, as constant 
check-ins can be patronising and overbearing. Due to the 
appeal of using technology in this way, the space draws interest 
across multiple generations looking to care for themselves or 
care for others.

Not only do aging in place technologies have the opportunity to 
market their technologies to multiple generations, companies 
can maximise the return for the investment that goes into the 
development of an aging in place tech product or service by 
entering multiple markets, including:

1. Direct to consumers, including online
2. Private sectors sales: retailers as distributors (supermarket, department store, pharmacy, mobility shop)
3. Private housing, health and care providers
4. Partnering with other age tech vendors
 

Private housing
With an aging population older people are now key players in the wider housing market. Population aging 
will account for around 60% household growth, with the highest levels of increase amongst those over 85 
years. The suitability of housing is critical to ensure the wellbeing of individuals. There could be a lot of 
different ways to help with this; including building age-friendly homes, integrating housing with health and 
care and creating smart homes with aging in place technology. Encouraging and supporting private sector 
retirement housing developments, that are well designed, is an important part of helping to make housing 
diverse and ensure the needs of older homeowners are met (Copeman & Porteus, 2017). 

Senior living developments are widespread in the US and Japan and are growing in popularity in parts 
of Europe such as France, but remain niche in the UK. However, this could change due to recent world 
events. The COVID-19 pandemic saw high density care homes as some of the worst outbreaks of the 
virus and could drive forward senior living infrastructure in the private sector. Adam Chamberlain, real 
estate finance partner at Boodle Hatfield, argues “the care homes crisis has highlighted the urgency of 
securing funding for lower density senior living developments that afford more protection if there are future 
coronavirus outbreaks.” Partnering with private senior living housing developers could get a company’s 

Technologies 
can bridge the 
communcation 
between seniors 
and informal carers, 
which tend to be 
the children of the 
seniors.
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product in widespread use without the need of direct-to-consumer marketing. 

Regional distribution partners
For aging in place technology markets, an in-country distributor can manage many of the market-entry 
challenges an aging in place technology vendor will encounter – everything from regulation to translating 
marketing materials. Of course, this support comes at a price, and as a minimum, a distributor will expect 
to purchase the product at 25% of the normal retail sale price and will always ask for market exclusivity (but 
this is never recommended until a distribution partner has proven their ability).The point of a distributor is 
to open the online and offline sales channels in a country or wider territory that would be hard to do from a 
standing start as a new market entrant. 

Health and care providers
If a piece of technology can lessen the need for provision from care providers, then this is a competitive 
advantage for the care provider. If a company has proven evidence of ease of use for the provider, and 
ability for widespread use, a healthcare provider could be interested in purchasing the product to gain an 
edge (seas2grow, 2018).  Home care providers (domiciliary care) are already starting to get interested in 
these technologies. Almost two thirds (65%) of home care agencies said technology have led to better 
outcomes for citizens, whilst 59% said they saved £500 a month by switching from paper to digital. 
However, there is still work to be done: 11% of respondents to a “tech in care” report, 2020, haven’t 
implemented technology, 33% believe it is too expensive, 33% said they do not have time to set it up, 22% 
prefer using their own systems, 11% believe it is not required and 11% worry about training staff to use 
new systems (Birdie, 2021). There is clearly still some persuasion to getting care companies on board with 
new technologies and systems, however, as stated earlier in this report, the changing opinions of society 
to aging in place may mean that these care providers will require to adopt technologies soon. As Max 
Parmentier, CEO of Birdie, stated “We can allow preventative care to be carried out in the home, and away 
from hospitals, ensuring no one falls through the cracks of the system, keeping older people independent 
for longer” (Clarke, 2021).

Furthermore, many of the technologies that are being designed to age in place could also be marketed to 
national healthcare systems if they are in place in that country. For example, in the UK, healthcare is paid 
through standard taxes and the NHS can buy products and services to improve its systems. Being able to 
partner with a national framework, or supply chain, ensures that customers don’t need to launch a formal 
procurement to access the company’s product.
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Technological care packages 
– interoperability is a golden 
opportunity for aging in 
place accessibility
A company can do multiple things to expand upon the 
capabilities of its product. Other than building a feature, or 
buying a company that can deliver a feature, there is an 
opportunity in the aging in place technology market to partner 
up with a company that will benefit from the partnership and 
who has a feature that is beneficial to your company. Whether or not to partner is normally due to time 
availability and the core values of the current business and its product development. Aging in place 
technology is becoming a very competitive market space, and it will be the companies that can deliver an 
effective, safe, and broad products that will stay alive. Technology partners, or product/platform partners, 
can give the ability to build an integration to and launch a new feature that can extend the value/capabilities 
of a product. 

Ideally, the partnerships will be an integration that complements each other by providing different 
capabilities. Companies that understand their product roadmap and customer needs will make the time 
to learn about the ecosystem of potential partnerships and strategic alliances. For example, if there is 
a company that has a fantastic social connectivity AI platform, but does not have any health tracking 
capabilities, they may want to partner with a health tracking company to extend the reach of their product 
and to allow interconnectivity to lower the care need further.

To allow for expansion, interoperability of a device is a key factor to be considered in product development. 
Having multiple devices scattered around the home, linked to numerous apps, all collecting and using 
data separately can become disorganised, ‘cluttered’ and user unfriendly (especially in older generations). 
Focusing on device interoperability will streamline technological care in the home, and entice adoption 
of devices, as consumers will know new devices will work alongside or with their current smart devices. 
In addition, interoperability will be paramount to the success of technology integration into formal care 
providers, whether in care homes or using through technology during home visits. Access to healthcare 
information across devices and platforms is essential to ensuring quality of care is upheld throughout 
services. 

65% of home care 
agencies said 
technology led to 
better outcomes for 
citizens.
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Being ‘Fast Healthcare Interoperability 
Resource’ ready
When considering that technologies will create the “smart home”, and reduce the care burden, there 
must be an assumption that the data picked up by these technologies is accessible to those who are 
providing the care to the individual aging in place. This will require the widespread adoption of electronic 
medical record systems, the ability of those systems to represent the data they contain in a reasonably 
standardised way, and a universally supported means of accessing standardised data for patient care, 
research, and other important purposes, such as quality reporting. In short, a learning health system that 
reduces the care burden will require interoperability.

Currently, most health information exchange and data interoperability are based on documents. Either 
emailed or sent electronically, providers typically must choose a set of data to transmit and then generate a 
message that only contains that data. Whilst this approach helps organisations successfully communicate, 
it can be limiting for meaningful care coordination, decision making and data analytics.

The Fast Healthcare Interoperability Resource, often known as FHIR, has become a popular system for 
joining disparate systems together and could hold promise to allow an application-based approach to 
interoperability and health information exchange. FHIR is a draft data standard developed by Health Level 
7 (HL7) international in 2014. It takes a modern, internet-based approach to connect different discrete 
elements. Using standardised application programming interface (API) standards, FHI allows developers 
to create apps that transcend the document-based environment. These applications can be plugged into a 
basic electronic health record (EHR) system and can feed information directly into the provider workflow, 
avoiding pitfalls of document-based exchange which often required providers to access data separately. 
In short, instead of a clinician or carer having to keep track of two things going on in different systems, the 
application approach allows the coordination of care plans across boundaries of systems (Bresnick, 2016).

Private industry interoperability efforts like the Healthcare Services Platform Consortium are making FHIR 
the centrepiece of their work to create an EHR-agnostic “marketplace” for apps that allow data to flow freely 
across disparate systems. In fact, nearly every significant name in the EHR market has an opinion on how 
FHIR will transform the current health IT landscape. In 2014, the substitutable medical apps, reusable 
technologies (SMART) Health IT project created the SMART on FHIR API to enable developers to write 
an app once and run it anywhere in the healthcare system. Further, in 2018, Apple created a FHIR-based 
health records feature for its iOS operating system, giving users simple access to a range of healthcare 
information from hundreds of participating providers (Miller, 2021).

FHIR may be the missing link between EHR and the pool of patient generated health data that could be 
generated through aging in place devices that are monitoring any of the 6 ADLs, cognitive impairment or 
socialisation. There are many reasons adopting FHIR is a good idea, however, soon there may not be 
a choice. In 2020, the US centres for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) finalised a mandate for the 
use of FHIR by a variety of CMS-regulated payers and providers beginning in mid-2021.  In the UK, the 
NHS have developed the HL7 FHIR® UK Core implementation guide as a placeholder for FHIR Assets in 
development awaiting entry into the Clinical and Technical assurance process (Miller, 2021).
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Threats 

 ● The greatest threat to aging in place technology is adoption amongst seniors

 ● There is a technological literacy gap, that could highlight a need for better access to learning materials

 ● Age technology must serve a care purpose, whilst allowing seniors to keep their dignity and privacy

 ● Technology must prioritise data protection 

 ● Finally, as technology advances rapidly it is outpacing the current regulatory environment which has led 
to its needing continual development

 ● The market space is competitive

Barriers to adoption for Age Tech 
The greatest challenge faced across the aging in place space 
is device adoption. As individuals age, continual learning and 
engagement in technological advancements decreases. This 
can be clearly seen today when looking at the gap in tech 
literacy. Recent societal pushes, such as isolation due to the 
COVID-19 pandemic, has resulted in a uptake in technology 
usage with the AARP reporting an increase of 75% in senior 
usage over the past five years. However, the same study 
showed that only 25% of seniors felt confident in using the 
technology, with 73% stating they needed help when setting up 
or using a new device (AARP, 2018). While this clearly indicates 
the threat of adoption is still very prominent, it also suggests an 
issue lies in accessibility of the technology, and accessibility of 
learning materials. This indicates that devices made with senior 
accessibility in mind will allow the senior sufficient learning 
materials surrounding device usage, or alternatively will be 
aimed to be used by a difference end-user, such as an informal 
carer.

Studies show 
that there is 75% 
increase in seniors 
using technology 
while only 25% 
of the seniors felt 
comfortable in using 
technology.
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When taking a deeper dive into why seniors are less likely to adopt technology, when compared with the 
younger generation, it is clear there are key factors pushing this reluctancy to adopt technology:

Motivation, technology usability and literacy 
impacts
Although it is stereotyped that the elderly is not well suited or interested in technology usage, research 
shows that they indeed perceive the benefits of its use outweigh the cost of such use. Motivation of the 
individual to use the technology is important to overcome as a barrier to adoption. The self-determination 
theory proposes three dimensions that describe human motivation, namely: autonomy (people are in power 
of executing their own decisions), competence (people are skilful to accomplish the task) and relatedness 
(people feel important and connected to the main characters involved in the task they perform). When 
these three aspects are satisfied, a higher motivation level is reached, which in turn leads to technology 
adoption (Villalobos-Zúñiga & Cherubini, 2017). 

Autonomy can be found for aging in place through two stages of user motivation: “felt-need” and perceived 
benefits of the technology. Before an individual accepts a new technology, the person must establish 
whether he/she feels a need or has an actual physical/cognitive need that can benefit from the technology.

Competence of an older adult to use a technology is coupled with the technology usability and the literacy 
of the individual using the technology.  Older adults may associate the adoption of new technologies with a 
lack of confidence in their ability to understand or access them. Furthermore, the direct user interface may 
not be suitable for older people, specifically those living with cognitive decline. A lack of digital experience 

Motivation, technology 
usage and literacy

Data management and 
privacy issues Cost
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makes it hard for the elderly to build a mental model of an app or device. Apps do not come with instruction 
manuals, but many older people are used to reading paper instruction manuals. Furthermore, small font 
sizes and targets and inflexible and unforgiving interfaces are a significant source of frustration for older 
generations using technologies. Specific design to the target individual, in this case an aging in place 
individual, should come with simple instructions, fewer buttons, larger fonts and speech-activated tools. 

Lastly, relatedness could be impacted by the difference in the levels of memory and attention associated 
with aging. Short term memory, which is remembering recent events, and prospective memory, which 
is remembering to do something in the future, begin to suffer as we age. But the attention span and 
methodical behaviours of the elderly excel far beyond younger users. Older people tend to be able to focus 
on one thing for a longer period. Due to these memory changes, there may be a need to increase intrinsic 
motivation to achieve long-term use. Persuasive computing may be a way to overcome this; one research 
paper has designed the Persuasive System Design Framework which has the following steps: tunnelling 
(persuading users while they are in the process of performing tasks), reminders (system reminds the users 
of their target behaviour) and cooperation (system fosters collaborations between their uses) (Villalobos-
Zúñiga & Cherubini, 2017). Alternatively, a device that requires no interaction, only installation, could be 
beneficial for an aging population.

Cost
Although technological advancements continue to evolve, there is clearly a cost that will be related to 
purchasing certain devices and technologies for the home, especially if the healthcare industry is hesitant 
to adapt. Ultimately, aging in place technologies should not only help improve the aging in place experience 
but also contain costs for individuals and the public purse.

Even though there is a growing body of research that shows aging in place technologies could be effective 
in reducing the care burden, there has not been a review covering the economic/cost analyses for the use 
of assisted living technologies that could facilitate aging in place amongst older people; this leaves an 
important gap in the research in terms of cost-effectiveness.  Even if the effectiveness of aging in place 
technologies for older people is proven to be universally accepted, as with any new health technology, it is 
important that the costs and benefits of widespread adoption are measured so decision makers in publicly 
and privately-funded healthcare systems can make evidence-based decisions. To date there is a lack of 
economic analysis to assess the cost of these devices (Graybill, McMeekin & Wildman, 2014). However, 
with the impending silver tsunami on the world’s doorstep, it would not be hard to predict that, ultimately, 
aging in place technologies will be cost-effective at both an individual and public purse level.

Data management and privacy attitudes
Aging in place devices must find a balance between providing an extensive care service without invading 
an individual’s privacy or reducing their dignity. Currently, a problem felt amongst seniors is that aging in 
place technology can make them feel even less independent, counteracting the point of the technology. For 
example, this could be technologies becoming obviously invasive when setting up multiple cameras in the 
house or needing seniors to wear bulky items like trackers. To avoid this, devices must be created with the 
end-user in mind, allowing seniors to still feel in control of their own lives, with the technology enhancing 
their experience.
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Further, another significant barrier to access is the concerns surrounding data protection as in most 
cases, home care devices will need to utilise personal, health and sometimes financial information, 
meaning data protection must be prioritised to ensure seniors are not to be made vulnerable online. In the 
Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey over 80% of respondents said that they were somewhat 
to extremely concerned about their data security, mirroring the real-life concerns individuals experience 
with their surrounding use of new technology (Figure 19). All levels of product maturity are given common 
data-transmission standards that address public concern about privacy and the market need for effective 
communication. As new technical innovations and care models become more mature, they should adhere 
to interoperability standards adopted in hospitals and ambulatory care settings. Respect of data standards 
is essential for data integration, maintaining data integrity and ensuring privacy and security (Perlin et al., 
2016).

Figure 19 Overall, how concerned are you about technology and the security of your data? Longevity.
Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying how concerned respondents were about technology and 
the security of their data.
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Privacy is considered a basic human right; 
however, with so much of our personal data in 
‘cyberspace’ already, there is growing concern 
in the public about how private this data truly 
is. With an increase in cloud technologies and 
IoT, for connecting formal and informal carers 
to the aging in place individuals, the amount 
of healthcare data on the internet continues to 
grow exponentially. Gartner predicts that, by 
2023, 65% of the world’s population will have 
their personal data protected by modern privacy 
regulations, compared with just 10% in 2020 
(Goasduff, 2020).

Individuals have trusted healthcare organisations 
to safeguard their sensitive and personal 
information for many years; the difference is that 

Figure 20. Who do you trust with your data? Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying 
who respondent would trust with three different types of data: personal data, financial data and health data.
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in a high-connected and digitised world, the routes to accessing personal data has multiplied and make it 
much more vulnerable to breach. One main worry is for cybercriminals who are particularly interested in 
getting access to personally identifiable information. A data breach could have a catastrophic consequence 
for the healthcare industry, especially as an industry that has built customer-based trust (McKeever, 
2021). In the Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey individuals stated who they would trust with 
different types of data, overall, a similar proportion would trust close family with all types of data, and the 
smallest proportion trusted care companies with any sort of data (Figure 20). Aging in place companies 
must prioritise data security in order to build trust with consumers, as data usage plays a large role in the 
functionality of aging in place technologies.
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Overall, as health data interoperability will become an increasingly pressing concern for providers, 
developers and vendors, data standards will be required to ensure on-demand information exchange 
(Bresnick, 2016). Especially as the Longevity.Technology and Age of Majority survey found an alarming 
76% of respondents do not trust that their personal data will be kept safe as technology advances (Figure 
21).

Regulatory environment
While a technology-driven market space is filled with opportunity, it also brings the challenge of navigating 
an ever-changing regulatory environment. This is due to the fast-paced nature of advancing age technology 
causing an outdated regulatory system to play catch up. Here we detail current regulatory standards and 
how they are being moulded to fit new and future technologies and discuss a way in which to assess the 
level a technology is at in its development process to understand its journey to market and assess its 
likelihood of success. 

Currently there is no standard way of assessing technology companies are producing, and there is no 
formal way of predicting the impact of that technology. As these new technologies are emerging to drive 
new business, governments must create, modify and enforce regulations. This will protect citizens and 
ensure a fair market space without limiting innovation.

Figure 21. Do you trust that your personal data will be kept safe as technology advances? Longevity. 
Technology and Age of Majority survey displaying whether respondents trust that their personal data will be 
kept safe as technology advances. 
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Challenges to traditional regulation
The challenges to traditional regulation can be divided into business challenges and technological 
challenges (Figure 16).

The pacing problem outlines the problem by which regulators struggle to keep up with healthcare 
technology innovation as traditional regulatory structures are often slow to adapt to changing societal and 
economic circumstances. Coordinating regulation globally is another challenge, but, since the 1980s, many 
organisations and consortia have stepped up to serve as independent standards creation bodies that can 
accommodate the unique needs of the technology sector. Disruptive business models have also created 
cause for concern as throughout the technology industry, as products develop and evolve, they can shift 
from one regulatory category to another.

On the side of technological challenges, data, digital privacy and 
security are the three main issues. With no global agreement on 
data protection, regulators around the world are taking different 
standpoints. Nearly 30% of nations have no data protection laws 
(2020) and those that do often have conflicting policies. Cybersecurity 
is another element that must be covered when regulating technology, 
specifically in areas such as digital health. AI-based regulatory 
challenges will also arise as technology develops. In a survey 
conducted in 2017, 71% of Americans believe there needs to be 
national regulation on AI technology; however, this is proving difficult 
as AI systems are run by complex algorithms which are created and 
owned by private companies who are not usually open to disclose 
them. These algorithms will need to be public to impose regulation onto them, interfering with various non-
disclosure agreements between and within companies. Currently the European Union requires companies 
to disclose how their algorithm works when they require users’ personal data as part of their function. 

Figure 22. The challenges technology regulation faces, broken into four subcategories

In 2020, nearly 
30% of nations 
had no data 
protection law.
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Defining stage of development using 
technology readiness levels 
As the sector currently does not have a regulated method of assessing technology Longevity.Technology 
have set out where technology is on the road to market, based on the Technology Readiness Levels 
(TRLs). These TRL are used as a method of estimating technology maturity during the acquisition process. 
The levels are determined during a Technology Readiness Assessment (TRA) that examines program 
concepts, technology requirements and demonstrated technology capabilities (AcqNotes, 2021).

The TRL measurements allow project personnel to gain an understanding of how much development a 
certain technology needs before being utilised (Figure 17). A TRL rating can also help in measuring the 
progress of a project. The scale ranges from 1-9 with 9 being the most mature technology. The scale was 
initially created by NASA to measure the maturity of space exploration technology, which was then filtered 
into other various industries such as nuclear decommissioning (Nuclear Decommissioning Authority, 2014).

Systematic addressing of TRLs is required, which allows technology to evolve from conception through to 
research, development and deployment. Government funding sources and universities tend to focus on 

Figure 23. Technology Readiness Level scale ranging from TRL 1, the least mature a technology can be, to 
TRL 9, the most mature a technology can be, normally translating to passing real world environment tests 
and becoming market ready.
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TRL 1-4 while the private sector prioritises TRLs 7-9. The TRLs 4-7 have been termed the ‘Valley of Death’ 
as they are often neglected with neither public nor private bodies prioritising investment (TWI, 2021).

We can use the TRL scale to gain a general idea of where a company’s flagship technology is at. This 
can help investors determine whether they would have an interest in the product depending on where the 
technology is in its journey to market. With new technologies such as AI, IoT and machine learning creating 
new ways for consumers to interact, regulatory leaders are currently faced with the task of ensuring the 
market space is fair, and that citizens are protected. Further, a balance needs to be struck to ensure 
innovation is not being restricted. In the past, when looking at automobile regulation, tough restrictions 
placed on motor vehicles heavily delayed the advancements in the automobile industry. Today, regulators 
face similar challenges to protect citizens with advancing innovation in new technologies and businesses, 
whilst resisting the urge to overregulate.

Figure 24. An in-depth look into the TRL levels 1-9

TRL 
level 1

Definition TRL description

1 Basic principles observed and reported.

• Lowest level of technology readiness
• Scientific research begins to be translated into applied 

research and development
• Examples might include paper studies of a technology’s basic 

properties.

2 Technology concept and/or application formulated 
.

• Invention begins. Once basic principles are observed, 
practical applications can be invented

• Applications are speculative and there may be no proof or 
detailed analysis to support the assumptions

• Examples are limited to analytic studies.

3 Analytical and experimental critical function and/
or characterises proof of concept.

• Active research and development is initiated
• Examples include components that are not yet integrated or 

representative.

4 Component and/or breadboard validation in 
laboratory environment.

• Basic technological components are integrated to establish 
that they will work together. 

• This is relatively “low fidelity” compared to the eventual 
system. 

5 Component and/or breadboard validation in 
relevant environment.

• The basic technological components are integrated with 
reasonably realistic supporting elements so it can be tested in 
a simulated environment.

6 System/subsystem model or prototype 
demonstration in a relevant environment.

• A representative model or prototype system, which is well 
beyond that of TRL 5, is tested in a real world environment. 

7 System prototype demonstration in an operational 
environment.

• Prototype near, or at, planned operational system. 
• Represents a major step up from TRL 6, requiring the 

demonstration of an actual system prototype in an operational 
environment.

8 Actual system completed and qualified through 
test and demonstration.

• Technology has been proven to work in its final form and 
under expected conditions. 

• In almost all cases, this TRL represents the end of true 
system development.

9 Actual system proven to work effectively through 
successful real world use.

• The actual application of the technology in its final form, such 
as those encountered in operational testing and evaluation.
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Part 4: 
Curated 
trailblazers 
spearheading 
innovation in 
the aging in 
place sector.
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Aging in place success grid  

The success grid is a top-level view of any company taken at a point in time. The trailblazers profiled have 
all been reviewed using this method and colour coded according to their status at the time of writing this 
report: green = positive progress; orange = work-in-progress; beige = needs attention. Companies that are 
in market score better than those that are pre- or early-market, but then they succumb to the vagaries of 
scaling up what they’ve started. Ultimately the route from original innovation to inflection isn’t a straight line, 
and we have illustrated the multiple options that lie-ahead for aging in place tech companies as they scale 
and fund for growth. 
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Intellectual property:
Does the company have patents 
either granted or with search 
results reviewed that identify 
novel prototype? 

Does the company have a 
proprietary prototype that will 
prove difficult or impossible to 
replicate?

Team:
Is the team a comprehensive mix 
of skillsets that the company 
requires to address its stage of 
growth.
Does the board and/or advisors 
have the career expertise and 
network to navigate the 
management team toward 
execution of the plan, including 
supply and demand?

Unique value 
proposition: Every company 
wants to be unique, and many 
are thanks to the quality of their 
intellectual property. How a 
company differentiates itself from 
its competitors is key to standing 
out and successfully marketing.
Without a unique proposition it 
comes down to how much market 
budget does the company have 
to enable it to out-market and 
out-perform its competitors?Added quality of life:

Age tech goes through multiple steps to be approved for market. Has 
the prototype been tested in real-world conditions to refine its design 
and functions? Has evidence of real-world benefits been collected 
(cost-saving, added quality of life potential)? Can it integrate with other 
devices.

Target:
Need for help was created in accordance with the ability to perform 
activities for daily living (ADLs), cognitive impairment and social 
connectivity. Companies that target one or more of the ADLs with 
aging technologies have the potential to reduce the need for care 
dependency rom human source. Is it user friendly for target 
generation?

Competitive advantage: 
Not to be confused with unique 
value proposition – what does the 
company have that gives it an 
edge? It could be IP, but equally 
it could also be the team, a well-
connected CEO or a strategic 
investor that already has market 
channels in place. 

Customer segments:
Has the company for a clear 
market description and customer 
and end-user segmentation?
Are they going via a care-
provider, insurance, municipal or 
national government route?

Channels:
Omni-channel is ultimately the 
de-risked approach to 
commercialisation but going too 
soon without sufficient 
experimentation and testing 
marketing and pricing means that 
the company may struggle to 
scale – so how well is the 
company approaching its channel 
build-out?

Runway:
Does the company have the 
necessary funds to drive its 
market entry and build? This 
funding can come from equity or 
debt investors or from self-
generated cash. Having sufficient 
fuel in the tank is a prerequisite 
to successful commercial growth. 

Inflection point (p):
Once across the chasm – what is the company’s opportunity to go mega? Will it outreach to domiciliary care, 
or has it got plans to partner with other aging in place technology vendors? What is the ultimate goal of the 
company and how are they planning on getting there?

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention
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Carewell 
Company Profile

Carewell is a family-founded e-commerce company with a mission to support and improve the lives of 
home caregivers and their loved ones. One-fifth of Americans will act as informal caregivers at some 
point in their lives, and Carewell strives to make this population feel seen and understood by providing 
the products, service, and support they need. Carewell’s 24/7 customer service provided by its in-house 
caregiving specialists makes it unique in e-commerce healthcare, drives customer loyalty and sales. 
Carewell is redefining home healthcare by directly addressing the needs of this growing population to 
improve the lives of the caregiver and their loved one.

The idea of Carewell grew from Bianca Padilla, Co-founder and CEO, who, after college, moved back 
home into a three generational household. During this time, she stepped into a caregiving role alongside 
her mother, to care for her grandmother who was recovering from a hip surgery. The initial jump into 
a caregiving role left Padilla overwhelmed; with no “how to” guide to hand, caregivers must work out 
independently what their loved one needs. With so many products out there, she soon realised the difficulty 
of buying healthcare products that you both trust and know how to use. Ultimately, it was a surprise to learn 
that there was no support for someone who had unexpectedly been thrust into a caregiving role.

After finding out that by 2030, there is going to be more people over the age of 65 than there are going to 
be under the age of 18, Padilla realised the rise in care need that will be apparent over the next decade. 

Cognitive function 
and brain health

6 activities of 
daily living
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As family caregivers tend to have no medical training and no prior medical expertise, Padilla sought 
out a means to cut through the confusion, delivering a platform to provide both the tools and education 
required for effective caregiving, and so Carewell was created. Carewell recognises the huge responsibility 
individuals take on acting as a nurse for loved ones and so set out to support carers where they could, 
offering a unique personal service. Carewell provides access to a large variety of products that can 
be delivered quickly in 1-2 days. The company dons the efficiency of a mega-internet retailer, with the 
customer service of a local business. Carewell is growing its customer base and constantly augments its 
product range, all while scaling its personal service to ensure customer satisfaction. 

Longevity Potential: Carewell e-commerce –  
providing caregiving tools and education.  

With the older generation living longer and wanting to age at home, more than 53 million family caregivers 
will be present in the US, caring for more than 80 million people and spending more than $187 billion on 
home health care. A proportion of this spending focuses of consumer bought products from local retailer, 
pharmacies, and healthcare e-commerce websites, however, there is little out there in the way of vetted 
products and product guidance. Carewell offers a solution by addressing the top categories caregivers are 
concerned with regarding elderly health and giving access to relevant products and direct communication 
with knowledgeable caregiving specialists. 

Carewell centres its services around its values to empower, creates exceptional experiences and supports 
individuals with empathy. The company works with these values in mind by providing carers with a personal 
service that involves: 

 ● Stocking a vetted selection of 6500+ top value products

 ● Giving access to a trained caregiving team who are accessible 24/7 by phone or email

 ● Offering easy to read product information, instructions, advice, and guidance

 ● Regular access to educational support, answering the hard-to-ask questions

Carewell stands out from other healthcare companies due to their strong array of caregiving specialists at 
hand. Through focused recruitment and training, its team are not only providing an amazing service, but 
using deep specialised knowledge to empathetically aid individuals through their caregiving journey. 

Flagship Product Deep Dive
Carewell provides a service in which caregivers can access health products and more through a simplified 
shopping experience. Education is placed at the heart of the company with customers gaining access to 
a library of information, giving caregivers direction and the opportunity to learn through caregiving guides. 
Carewell provides daily articles that not only offer expertise and content but serve as a reminder that you 
are not alone in your journey of care. The aim of this is to help the next wave of caregivers, giving them 
guidance when starting out in new care roles through access to practical how-to tips and FAQs. Carewell 
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also publishes articles that focus on the carers own mental, physical and financial health, an immensely 
important factor to consider as informal carers are at risk to health deteriorations, especially when they are 
balancing care with a primary career. 

Carewell’s caregiving specialists undergo both empathy and product training, ensuring they have an in-
depth understanding of who they are serving and how they can add to the exceptional service Carewell 
provides. Product training is provided covering subjects like incontinence, wound care, diabetes products, 
nutrition, personal care and more. Caregiving specialists are also expected to attend at least one 
educational session per month to ensure continual education from which, ultimately, caregiver consumers 
will benefit. 

Carewell has a consistently high CSAT score of well over 90 from customers. A few testimonials can be 
found below: 

“During this time of so many questions, and honestly not knowing what to ask being able to do business 
with Carewell has been amazing. The representative from beginning to end, was BEYOND spectacular. 
From recommendations to assisting with ordering, we are so much more confident in our selections for 
Mom’s needs. No other place to go for all we will need for her wellness supplies!”  
Florida C, 9/7

“Each time I order by phone, and each customer service representative I deal with is friendly, 
knowledgeable and helpful to find any promos that might lower the cost of purchase. Products consistently 
arrive the following day. Carewell is a gold standard that should be studied and copied in every form of 
business transaction.” 
Max K, 9/20

“Just want to reach out and thank you for the amazing job your company has provided to my family!! As I 
have no experience with your products, you all have been such a blessing helping me get everything my 
mom needs in her assisted living home, the customer support and service has been top of the line, above 
all I could imagine and has absolutely made my life easier!! You exemplify how a business should be done!! 
Have a wonderful and prosperous day!! Thanks so much.”  
Troy T, 9/15

“This company is awesome! I never had a company like this before. Every time I order products they are 
always accurate and on time or before the time, and the Customer Service is the Best here. Every one 
that takes your order at this company is super nice and courteous. I will refer this company anytime. Your 
company has everything a person can use as far as supplies goes also! Keep the best staff and keep being 
the best company to deal with. On a scale from 1-10 I rate your company 1000, of course the highest!”  
Jada J, 8/24 

Carewell’s e-commerce service falls into the 9th technology readiness level as its system as it is at its most 
mature stage of development, in full commercial use. Carewell do not produce devices and so test trials are 
not applicable, however the company e-commerce service has proven to work effectively in its real-world 
setting, providing the business to consumer sales of caregiving products.
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Carewell for care dependency
Carewell’s 6500+ products cover a range of care dependency areas, with an initial focus on incontinence 
and medical supplies. As a result of a large uptick in revenue generation, from February to March 2020, 
Carewell expanded their focus from incontinence to nutrition, diabetes, mobility and other types of care 
allowing the company to take a wider approach to tackling issues associated with care dependency 

As Carewell provides such a large variety of products, the company are able to equip caregivers providing 
care for individuals struggling with any of the six activities of daily living. 

Carewell has identified, amongst mobility issues, dementia made 
up 36% of caregiving needs, highlighting the effect dementia has 
on an individual’s independence. The e-commerce site offers a 
range of dementia related products aiding individuals with a higher 
care dependency due to cognitive impairment. 

Further, Carewell prioritised in educating carers, allowing them 
access to vital information and support through their continually 
updated content library. This is especially important as chronic 
conditions can change and worsen over time and so up to date 
education surrounding caregiving is immensely important to 
individuals looking after their loved ones. While this does not 
directly aid social connectivity amongst seniors, the company 
strives to push communication between specialists and caregivers 
to improve senior care.

TRL2
TRL3

TRL4
TRL5

TRL6
TRL7

TRL8
TRL9

TRL1
TRL9 - Actual system proven to 
work in real world setting.
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Interoperability
As it primarily functions as an e-commerce website, Carewell does not need to be interoperable with other 
devices. If it were to develop into an app in the future, interoperability with other devices may be useful to 
the company.

Target market
After launch, Carewell focused on helping family caregivers. A group of individuals who were overworked 
and overwhelmed, holding the purchasing power of older adults in chronic disease states like diabetes and 
Alzheimer’s. In the last year, the COVID-19 pandemic fast-tracked a shift towards at-home caring due to 
issues arising in nursing homes and an increase in general concerns over elderly individuals’ wellbeing. 

Carewell have identified that a large cohort of its target market are women over 50 who are caring for a 
parent or spouse. However, it acknowledges the target market is made up of a large population that varies 
demographically. The company centres around accessibility for caregivers, providing a 24/7 service across 
phone, email and internet, connecting in whatever way possible to help individuals making purchasing 
decisions. 

Channels to market
As an e-commerce service, Carewell focuses primarily on business to consumer sales. The company’s 
sales channels are primarily internet focused with 80% of sales coming directly from e-commerce 
purchase. The other 20% are made up of customer service sales. 

Carewell’s marketing channels are digital via search engines advertising, such as Google, and social media 
marketing and advertising (Facebook, &c). The company uses traditional advertising media in their latest 
campaign launching in November over the radio and on the television. 

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Bianca Padilla, co-founder and CEO, graduated New York University with a BA in Economics; she 
attended the Disney Institute and formed the Charlotte chapter of Aging 2.0, for which she currently 
serves as an ambassadorPrior to founding Carewell, Padilla worked as a software engineer at 
LiveNinja and as an analyst for CCMP Capital Advisors and Pantheon Ventures. 

 ● Jonathan Magolnick, co-founder and CCO, graduated from the University of Miami after obtaining both 
his BSc and MBA. Jonathan attended the Disney Institute in 2019.

 ● Prior to Carewell, Magolnick gained significant experience in contract negotiation, sales, account 
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building services

 ● Carewell is currently made up of 85+ employees and future company growth plans include 
companywide expansion.

 ● Carewell are due to announce a new industry partnership in November 2021.

 ● The company advertises across all digital and traditional media channels to grow their consumer base 
and raise brand awareness in order to promote understanding and knowledge of Carewell’s service. 

 ● Carewell have received various awards and recognitions: they ranked as the #8 fast company in 
the 2021 most innovative companies in retail and awarded the best customer service experience by 
Modern retail.  

Intellectual Property 
 ● The Carewell e-commerce service is unique, equipped with its highly trained customer service team 

offering an educational, supportive experience, going above and beyond the normal scope of basic 
online retailers.

 ● Their service is currently unpatented 

 ● Carewell’s service has no future upgrade plans due to the nature of the website, as this would be 
unnecessary. There is a constant monitoring of products available on site, and products available will 
steadily grow to cover more areas of care. 

 ● The Carewell team undergoes continual education, keeping the company up to date with care related 
information. 

Funding
 ● Carewell has raised $30 million to date through VC investment

 ● The company plans to invest funds into three areas of development:

 ○ Expanding product offering, allowing a larger variety of vetted products to be sold online.
 ○ Increasing content quantity available through the Carewell service to cover a wider range of 

educational topics.
 ○ Developing their service, to grow from their current business model. Allowing an increase in 

specialist training and encourage growth company-wide. 

 ● Currently Carewell’s main opportunity or growth is through brand awareness, an element that the 
company will prioritise over the next stages.

 ● The management team are focusing on maintaining repeat customers, building loyalty within their 
customer community base and pushing subscription adoption.
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Carewell Success Grid:
Intellectual property:
The Carewell e-commerce 
service is unique, equipped 
with its highly trained 
customer service team 
offering an educational, 
supportive experience, going 
above and beyond the normal 
scope of basic online retailers.

Team:
Carewell is headed up by Bianca 
Padilla, co-founder and CEO, and 
New York University Economics 
graduate and Jonathan Magolnick, 
co-founder and CCO and University 
of Miami BS and MBA graduate. 
Together their shared years of 
experience, equips them to become 
the driving force of Carewell

Unique value 
proposition: 
Carewell caregiving specialists 
undergo both empathy and 
product training, ensuring they 
have an in-depth understanding 
of who they are serving and how 
they can add to the exceptional 
service Carewell provides. 
Product training is provided 
covering subjects like 
incontinence, wound care, 
diabetes products, nutrition and 
personal care to ensure 
specialists can provide 
customers with expert support 
and advice. 

Added quality of life:
Carewell does not produce devices and so test trials are not 
applicable, however the company e-commerce service has proven to 
work effectively in its real-world setting, providing the business to 
consumer sales of caregiving products.

Target:
Carewell sells 6500+ products that cover a range of care dependency 
areas, with a focus on incontinence, mobility and medical supplies. 
Carewell has identified, amongst mobility issues, dementia made up 
36% of caregiving needs, highlighting the effect dementia has on an 
individual’s independence. The e-commerce site offers a range of 
dementia related products aiding individuals with a higher care 
dependency due to cognitive impairment. 

Competitive advantage: 
The company dons the efficiency 
of a mega-internet retailer, with 
the customer service of a local 
business. Carewell is growing 
their customer base and 
constantly augmenting their 
product range, all while scaling 
their personal service to ensure 
customer satisfaction. 

Customer segments:
Carewell is focused on helping 
family caregivers. A group of 
individuals who were overworked 
and overwhelmed, holding the 
purchasing power of older adults 
in chronic disease states like 
diabetes and Alzheimer’s.

Channels:
As an e-commerce service 
Carewell focusses primarily on 
business to consumer sales. The 
company’s sales channels are 
primarily internet focused with 
80% of sales coming directly 
from e-commerce purchase. The 
other 20% are made up of 
customer service sales.

Runway:
To date Carewell has raised $30 
Million through VC investment. 
The company plans to invest 
funds into three areas of 
development: Expanding product 
offering, increasing content 
quality and developing their 
service. 

Inflection point (p):
Carewells main opportunity for growth is through brand awareness, an element that the company will 
prioritize over the next stages of company growth. Throughout this period the management team will focus 
on repeat customers, building loyalty within their customer base and pushing subscription adoption. 

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention
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Echocare 
Company Profile

EchoCare aims to help seniors live longer in their homes through its unique remote monitoring system 
for emergency detection and preventive care. EchoCare has developed a non-wearable and non-privacy 
invasive remote monitoring system for seniors and patients. It can automatically detect and alert both 
informal and formal carers on various emergencies, abnormal situations and even highlight potential health 
deterioration in the home. The ECHO system is a cloud connected solution that detects falls, respiratory 
distress and other incidences of emergency; it can even detect if an individual has slipped below the water 
level in the bath, highlighting a dangerous situation that could indicate drowning. It can detect potential 
health deterioration by analysing a person’s daily activities and how they change over time. 

The system, which is at its initial commercialisation in the US, Japan and Australia, is based on a unique 
radar, followed by AI/ML engines, and, unlike regular camera monitoring systems, an individual’s privacy 
is not compromised. This is because unlike a visual image being relayed back to the end user, the ECHO 
system uses a radar to capture an image of the room that is incomprehensible to humans, yet can be 
interpreted by the ECHO system to produce information about a senior’s movements. This protects privacy 
while maintaining a high level of accuracy while monitoring, a single device can cover a nominal senior 
apartment with the technology being able to work through the interior walls of the house. 

Cognitive function 
and brain health
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EchoCare was founded in 2015 by Rafi Zack, CEO, and his co-founder and executive director, Dr Yossi 
Kaufman. After his father was diagnosed with dementia, Zack, a seasoned technological executive and 
entrepreneur, sought technological solutions that could help with home care. When the typical alarm 
buttons and wearable solutions available at the time were not promptly contacting him after his relatives 
suffered acute to moderate falls, he began searching for an alternative. EchoCare began to formulate a 
solution for the home environment that would be non-wearable and non-privacy invasive as camera-based 
systems were shown to be unfavourable. EchoCare’s first mission was to develop a robust fall detector that 
can cover a nominal senior apartment with a single device.

The most prominent fall detection devices currently in the market all focus on a wearable device, however, 
Echocare noted that when it comes to the seniors aging in place, individuals do not want to be committed to 
wearing a device 24 hours a day and are even more averse to having cameras set up in the home intruding 
on their privacy. This led EchoCare to its unique vision to provide the best elderly care solution that grants 
seniors independence without the burden of wearables or being exposed to invasive camera monitoring.  
Moreover, EchoCare’s vision is to provide a flexible and evolving solution that fits with seniors’ stage in life 
and their current living situation, by including multiple services from activities of daily living (ADL) and sleep 
monitoring to emergency detections. 

EchoCare plans to become a key player in remote senior care and remote patient monitoring in both the 
home care and hospital care setting. The ECHO system is designed to become a lost-cost solution that 
is easy to install and has connectivity to third party systems, such as Nursing Call systems or Electronic 
Health Records systems. It also must be easy to upgrade the system remotely to allow for continual 
upgrades and the addition of new services. One of EchoCare’s additional objectives is to become a source 
of information to be used for various preventative care capabilities. EchoCare’s pathway to profitability is 
via a broad adoption of the system by the various stakeholders, mainly remote home care operators, senior 
living facilities and medical centres, specifically in a ‘hospital at home’ settings. The system will also be 
primed to be adopted by insurance companies and purchased directly by senior households, and relatives 
of senior households looking to protect their family whilst they age in the home.

At this stage, the company’s target customers are senior living facilities and remote home care operators at 
a business-to-business level. In a later stage EchoCare will approach retailers at a business to consumer 
level. Current customers include home construction companies, bathroom makers and security operators.  
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Longevity Potential: ECHO system for fall 
prevention, health deterioration and emergency 
incidences 
EchoCare’s flagship product is the ECHO system (PN: ECT1310PC) that is based on a unique radar. It 
transmits a very low power radio signal into the home environment and receives back the reflected signal 
to capture movement within that room, the device will process and send that information through the 
ECHO cloud to alert the care giver to any movement or lack of movement the system has monitored. It 
continuously tracks five essential body indicators:

1. An individual’s location 
2. An individual’s posture
3. Motion in the room 
4. An individual’s respiration profile
5. Heart rate  

These essential body indicators are tracked and, using AI engines. abnormal to emergency level situations 
can be identified; for example, the system can detect an individual lying on the floor and determine whether 
this is an emergency level acute fall or if it is one of many repetitive moderate falls that requires carers to 
be notified but no serious intervention to be recommended. After installation of the device, it can learn the 
regular daily activities and movements of the individuals living there. It does this by monitoring:

 ● Physical daily activities – continuous monitoring of the person’s activity levels (low, mid, high very high) 
along the day

 ● Home usage – for example, monitoring the persons locations throughout the day to learn when said 
person visits in the kitchen/bathroom or when the person stays in the bedroom and in bed

 ● Walking profiles – how long the person walks during the day and at what daily speed and gait.

If abnormalities are detected alerts can be sent to remote carers and relatives, allowing carers to reduce 
valuable time checking into low-risk seniors and granting relatives peace of mind that their loved ones are 
safe in their homes. 

The device is installed either on the apartment ceiling or inner wall and is connected to the ECHO cloud. 
The ECHO cloud distributes the alerts and other data to the caregiver or remote home care operator using 
a web-based nursing call system displayed on a dashboard. It also collects the multiple users’ un-tagged 
data and compiles and sends this information through the ECHO cloud to be received by a third-party care 
system or direct to the dashboard end user, this can highlight arising issues that carers may need to be 
aware of. 
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The ECHO system allows seniors with a low to medium care dependency live more independently 
by providing them with a monitoring system that will grant them peace of mind, knowing in the event 
of an emergency a relative, friend or formal carer will be notified if they are unable to call for help. 
This reassurance is also granted without compromising seniors’ privacy or dignity, allowing families to 
confidently age in place. These benefits extend to seniors with a higher care dependency, and those in 
full time care, by taking off formal care time needed to check in on individuals, granting even those in high 
dependency situations, such as with cognitive decline, more independence.

Flagship Product Deep Dive
The EchoCare device is an incredibly accessible device with one simple installation that takes around 
5-10 minutes; it is installed into the household ceiling or wall, similar to a ceiling or wall light. During set 
up, the device will request number of rooms in the house and will guide the individual around the house to 
get a sense for the house boundaries. The device may then be connected to the cloud either through an 
ethernet cable or WiFi and once set up can be left to begin monitoring. The device can be used in a large 
variety of apartments, with or without inner walls, as the technology is not restricted to one room. Generally, 
one single device can cover most of the senior apartments in age care facilities. In the case of large 
apartments, more devices may be necessary with 2 or 3 units being needed to cover larger scale areas. 

EchoCare has designed the product with older adult accessibility in mind; it is non-wearable and so takes 
the responsibility of use off the individual. Once a technician or family member has installed the device 
there is nothing they need to handle. The ECHO cloud allows data to be seen on a dashboard, however, 
this is intended to be used by a relative, caregiver, or clinician. Therefore, the EchoCare technology is 
considered as a “forgettable” technology with seniors being able to carry out their normal day to day 
activities without the EchoCare technology crossing their mind. 

The ECHO system has been tested in Japan, Australia and Israel. They have been in place for over a 
year and have been providing highly valuated information about the cohort’s daily activities and respiratory 
profiles. Further, the detection of emergency cases such as falls can be monitored to gather data about 
how the device is working in a real-world setting.

In Japan, the ECHO system was tested in a variety of situations, including various bathroom settings, an 
environment that is challenging for radar-based systems to operate in. The ECHO system was tested in this 
environment to detect distress in the bathroom from falls to drowning in the bath.

The ECHO system currently falls into the 8th technology readiness level as its system has been completed 
and proven to effectively work through tests and demonstrations. This shows that the product has passed 
through its prototype phase and has not only been proven functional in operational environment but also 
in a real-world setting. It shows that the technology works in its final form in expected conditions. Reaching 
TRL 8 signals the end of true development of a system and indicates a high level of maturity in the 
technology. 

 Additionally, EchoCare’s platform is planned to be used as a remote patient monitoring system for both 
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hospitals and at home. The EchoCare technology will be used to identify various respiratory failures and 
other deteriorations during the hospitalisation period.

EchoCare for care dependency
The EchoCare device has amazing potential to help reduce care dependency globally. The product learns 
about the person’s daily activities by tracking them throughout the day. Over the course of many days a 
large data set can be collected. The system report on the daily status of the individual and can indicate 
any significant deviation from the long-term average daily activity. This will allow the system to monitor an 
individual’s ability to complete the six activities of daily living and so highlight any increase in dependency 
that may occur when they struggle to complete one or more of these activities. 

The system can provide information about:

 ● Feeding – when and for how long a person visits the kitchen.

 ● Mobility – walking profile, ability to walk around the household, fall 
detection in the household

 ● Bathing – when and for how long a person uses the bathroom, and 
fall detection and safety in the bath

 ● Toileting – the system knows if the person washes the hands after 
restroom time (as the system knows whether person stands next 
to the washbasin) contributing to hygiene maintenance. 

EchoCare’s system has given care givers the ability to monitor the 
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ability of seniors to complete the 6 ADLs, but also allows seniors greater independence. The ability to track 
whether seniors are completing the ADLs when they have cognitive impairments is vital to allowing them 
autonomy whilst remaining at low risk to live on their own or with less supervision. The system can also 
help monitor wandering in people with dementia, by allowing formal and informal carers to check in and see 
if a person is in their home when they are supposed to be. 

Finally, by bridging the communication gap between seniors living in their homes and their relatives and 
caregivers, the ECHO system is significantly reducing the risk of isolation attached to aging in place 
independently. The system allows alerts to be made to the right people in cases of emergency when 
seniors cannot access a traditional method of communication. EchoCare has created a solution that 
supports aging in place from multiple angles, by monitoring completion of ADLs, to supporting living with 
cognitive impairments to aiding social connectivity. 

Interoperability
The EchoCare system is originally designed to interoperate with other platforms. EchoCare believes 
in an aggregation of various capabilities and solutions rather than creation of a single product to allow 
aging in place to become more accessible and reduce care dependency. Therefore, EchoCare’s device is 
connected to the cloud, to enable the transfer of information to other third-party platforms such as NCS, 
EHR or NHS systems. EchoCare’s system is designed to support HIPAA or GDPR.

Target market
EchoCare’s device is targeted for the elderly population, mainly 75 years old and over. The device would 
mainly benefit the seniors that live independently, either at their own home or in a senior living facility. For 
the consumer, the ECHO system will improve the life of seniors who need monitoring for many reasons, 
such as being at risk of mild/moderate falls to seniors with dementia who struggle to remember to go into 
the kitchen and eat. The system will allow them to live as independently as possible, while remaining as 
safe with low risk of exhibiting behaviours that may encourage further comorbidities. 

Senior living facilities and care providers are also key target markets for EchoCare, with the device being 
able to fit into care home facilities and data drawn from the ECHO cloud being able to be viewed remotely. 
The device would aid care workers in prioritising their workload, being able to monitor patients remotely 
and knowing they will be notified if any emergencies occur. The system can monitor changes in behaviour 
allowing care facilities to detect any health abnormalities, or a potential deterioration in health in patients. 
This would allow early interventions to be made, limiting individuals falling into an even higher care 
dependent category, reducing the burden of care givers. 

In addition, EchoCare’s technology is also targeted for remote patient monitoring (RPM) in a clinical setting, 
highlighting an additional target market of patients that are hospitalised at home and their formal or informal 
carers. Lastly, direct customers may also include bathroom and home construction companies and health 
insurance companies.

Channels to market
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EchoCares channels to market are via three main channels. Firstly, reginal distributors with a proven 
channel to the target customers. Secondly, through partner companies with the same target market. In 
this instance EchoCare products will provide an advancement on their technology allowing a full-service 
package when bought in combination. In the aging in place space there are currently multiple technologies 
aimed at tackling different areas to make aging in pace assessable and safe. While some companies focus 
purely on aiding seniors to complete the 6 ADLs, others focus on a more general aiding people living with 
cognitive dysfunction and some focus on bridging the communication gap between either, seniors and 
their family, or seniors and formal care and health services. While EchoCare covers a broad range of these 
targets, in order to allow help with all of the 6 ADLs, cognitive decline care, and communication services 
fully, technologies must become interoperative with each other in order to deliver a full ‘aging in place’ 
package. Thirdly, EchoCare will be selling directly to the consumer where seniors and their relatives will 
be buying for installation in their homes and their relatives’ homes. In the future, EchoCare will aim to sell 
through retailers in a business to consumer setting.

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Rafi Zack, as the founder and CEO of EchoCare, brings over 30 years of extensive experience in 
technology, management, BizDev and entrepreneurship. Zack holds a BSc in electrical engineering 
from Ben-Gurion University and studied for his MSc electrical engineering in Tel-Aviv University in 
Israel. Recently, Zack was named one of the 30 Best Entrepreneurs of 2019 by The Silicon Review 
Magazine.

 ● EchoCare’s core team are experienced electrical engineers and SW engineers with over 125 
accumulated years in RADAR technologies, advanced signal processing, AI and machine learning, 
system architecture and product design for volume production.

 ● EchoCare is highly active in Japan and Australia. There are more than 15 multibillion Japanese 
companies that have been testing EchoCare’s products for several months with many considering 
adopting the product. In Australia, the EchoCare system has already been installed in several aging 
care sites. 

 ● During the last years, the company achieved several awards: EchoCare was awarded 1st place in the 
Aging2.0 Global start-up search competition in Boston (May 2016), 2nd place out of 125 companies in 
the Active Aging Challenge in London (March 2018) and were selected by Aging2.0 as a worldwide top 
10 out of 400 start-up companies for elderly-care in San Francisco (November 2016).

 ● EchoCare has plans to further expand its sales and marketing team to accommodate for its products 
release. The team expansion will also extend to the research and development department to facilitate 
EchoCare’s product development and future device upgrade opportunities.
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Intellectual Property 
 ● EchoCare is the first company to have developed an advanced non wearable solution, based on radar, 

for elderly care at home. 

 ● EchoCare already has 6 key issued patents and more in the pipeline that protect the ECHO systems 
concept, architecture, algorithms and functionalities.

 ● The ECHO systems uniqueness centres about its capability to continuously monitor 5 body indicators: 
a person’s location, posture, motion, respiration and heart rate. 

 ● The ECHO systems major capabilities are to properly cover the home environment, including 
through the internal walls, and to detect and alert on various distress in the home with emphasis on 
emergencies in the bathroom. These include incidents ranging from falls to drowning in the bath.

 ● EchoCare provides a solution to both detection of acute situations and a means of preventative care 
monitoring in the home.

 ● EchoCare’s products and their connection to the ECHO cloud enables remote download of new 
services, plus other system support capabilities. These include new dashboards, data collection, 
continuous analysis for system improvement and interoperability capability to third party systems.

 ● Long-term trials, conducted by EchoCare, involving strategic consumers has enabled the product to 
face challenges in a ‘real world’ setting, such as in the home. This has enabled EchoCare to make 
performance improvements to the device and software accordingly.

 ● EchoCare is currently entering a stage of mass-production and is beginning commercialisation in its 
first regions in Australia and Japan. 

Funding
 ● EchoCare raised its seed round as part of the Israeli incubation programme through the Incubit 

technologies venture. 

 ● EchoCare then raised its A Round with through strategic investors such as: Centrica Innovation (UK), 
Lifeview residential care (AU), Tigbur Group (IL) and SMK, a Japanese corporation.

 ● By 2022, EchoCare plans to have a revenue of $5 million, increasing to $10 million the following year.  

 ● As a result of the COVID-19 pandemic, worldwide healthcare systems have been pressured to ensure 
that seniors are well protected in their homes. This is showing an even greater shift of seniors wanting 
to age in place over moving into a care facility, and so a greater need for technology that will allow them 
and their relatives peace of mind that they are safe. 

 ● In addition, the expected caregiver shortages and labour-related challenges with which healthcare 
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providers are soon to be faced, public and private care services will need to further leverage remote 
home technologies to reduce the care burden from their staff. 

 ● The above has created a huge opportunity for EchoCare to develop and grow in this market space. 
EchoCares potential is validated by the vast amount of interested companies are already taking in the 
EchoCare solution. 

 ● EchoCares main priority currently is to scale up product manufacturing, gearing them up to penetrate 
the US & European market. In the future EchoCare will be key in proposing more services to enhance 
elderly care and develop technology to aid in preventive care in both hospital and home care settings.
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EchoCare success grid

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention

Intellectual property:
EchoCare already has 6 key 
patents issued with further 
patents in the pipeline that cover 
the ECHO systems concept, 
architecture, algorithms and 
functionalities.

Team:
The core team has a range of 
skillsets, with 125 accumulated 
years of experience in RADAR 
technologies, advanced signal 
processing, AI and machine 
learning between them. 

Unique value 
proposition: 
The EchoCare RADAR system 
captures images of senior homes 
that are incomprehensible to 
humans yet can be interpreted by 
the ECHO system to detect 
seniors' movements, posture, 
respiratory profile and heart rate. 
This allows for accurate 
monitoring without compromising 
the individual's privacy, in the 
way that video monitoring 
alternatives do.

Added quality of life:
The EchoCare system has been tested by strategic consumers to 
highlight challenges it would face in the home allowing for performance 
improvements to be made accordingly. More than 15 multibillion 
Japanese companies have been testing EchoCares products with 
many considering full time adoption. The system is also interoperable 
with other platforms as The ECHO cloud is based on the Amazon IoT 
platform to enable the transfer of information to other third-party 
platforms. 

Target:
The ECHO system monitors daily activities to allow carers to see if 
seniors are completing various ADLs. It closely monitors mobility, 
analysing walking profiles. Abnormal activity can be flagged when 
monitoring seniors with cognitive decline and the device automatically 
contacts carers to any incidents without the senior needing to use any 
of the technology themselves, reducing their care dependency.

Competitive advantage: 
EchoCare is uniquely led by CEO 
Rafi Zack, a highly experienced 
entrepreneur who has been 
named one of the 30 best 
entrepreneurs of 2019 by the 
Silicon Review Magazine.

Customer segments:
The target market is 
predominantly the elderly who 
wish to live independently, 
however the end-user is more 
likely to be a carer. The device 
also targets a second key 
market, senior living providers, 
as it can monitor multiple 
residents  and even identify 
health decline. 

Channels:
EchoCare’s omni-channel 
approach takes on three channels: 
regional distribution, directly to the 
consumer (seniors and relatives) 
and through partner companies 
who share the same target market, 
in which EchoCare hopes to 
provide a full-package service in 
combination with their technology. 

Runway:
EchoCare raised $3 million from 
its seed and round-A funding 
from both equity and non-equity 
grants involving strategic 
investors: Centrica Innovation, 
Lifeview residential care and 
Tigbur Group. EchoCare is 
currently using their funding to 
grow manufacturing capabilities 
with plans to have revenue of 
$10 million by 2023.

Inflection point:
The EchoCare device has passed through its prototype phase showing its ability to work in its operational 
environment. EchoCare’s priority is to scale up the company to penetrate the US and EU market. In the 
future they want to propose more services to enhance elderly care. If they are successful in this, they will 
raise further funds, allowing for the development of more care technology. 
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GetSetUp 
Company Profile

GetSetUp is on a mission to help those over 55 learn new skills, connect with others and unlock new life 
experiences. The company has launched a social learning platform that helps over 3 million older adults in 
160 countries stay mentally and physically fit, creating economic opportunities through jobs and reskilling, 
and providing a community where people find meaning and purpose by sharing their knowledge and 
passions and forming new connections.  Classes are taught in English, Spanish, Hindi and Mandarin by 
other older adults on a highly interactive, custom-built video platform where attendees can connect during 
and in between classes. 

GetSetUp co-founders Neil Dsouza and Lawrence Kosick are long-time fellow athletes. On trial runs, the 
friends – both of whom are serial entrepreneurs – regularly shared their ambitious start-up ideas. Dsouza 
shared his idea to re-skill retired educators and have them teach older adults how to use new software 
and apps. He saw how older adults, including his own parents, were being left behind by new technology 
and wanted to empower them to teach each other how to use these tools to stay active and connected. 
Technology, he argued, was no longer a nice-to-have – instead, it is now a necessity for everything from 
receiving health care, banking, communicating and, most importantly, staying connected. It was one of 
the most inspiring ideas Kosick had heard in a long time and one that was very personal to him. Together 
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they set out to build GetSetUp, a community that offered and empowered older adults to keep striving for 
more. They created a company where every part of the experience would be designed to meet the needs 
of older adults from the technology to the instructors teaching, and the fellow learners involved. Their angel 
investor Deval Delivala was so passionate about the project that she joined as a third co-founder to lead 
international growth and head development in India, Australia, and other countries.

There is currently nothing else on the market like GetSetUp. The platform offers technology that is 
customised for older adults as it allows them to have a highly interactive video platform experience where 
they can connect during and in-between classes. It provides economic opportunities for older workers 
seeking a new career path or looking to follow a passion. GetSetUp inspires learners to share their 
passions and skills with an engaged and supportive community while fostering digital training and helping 
older adults maintain their independence. Most importantly it has created a safe, fun, interactive community 
for older adults who may face social isolation or mobility issues, pushing them to interact with their peers 
and discover new passions and purposes.

Longevity Potential: GetSetUp create 
communities through empowerment and 
learning.
GetSetUp is the first social learning platform for older adults. The platform currently has over 3 million 
active monthly learners from different regions across the globe. GetSetUp is helping to decrease care 
dependencies by providing free or subsidised classes through partnerships with organisations that 
subsidise payments on behalf of the older adult population. This has allowed the company to provide virtual 
education, onboarding and socialisation to members who need it.

The platform has been customised to remove as much friction as possible, so older adults can easily 
access live interactive classes and not struggle with complicated new technology. GetSetUp allows for 
multiple ways of interaction including:

 ● Live studio video interactions

 ● Passively watching

 ● Chatting via text, including sharing emojis! 

This ease of accessibility helps older adults to feel empowered whilst learning. Older adults lead over 2,000 
classes and discussions, which create a community of peers that can bond over shared experiences and 
interests. The platform encourages mental and physical enrichment through social interaction with peers, 
which has been shown to vastly improve the social determinants of health associated with isolation in later 
life.
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Flagship Product Deep Dive
GetSetUp’s technology has been specially designed to create an easy and stress-free process for older 
adults to use. The platform offers orientations to walk new learners through the site. In addition to this, 
basic to advanced level classes are offered covering a wide variety of topics. Seniors can choose the 
class that best meets their needs. Each class is bite-size, so nothing is overwhelming and seniors won’t 
find themselves having to pay attention for long sessions. Learners have a chance to ask questions live 
in the group and get explanations then and there. They can then request recordings of the class to go 
back and practice skills they have learned. Many learners take the same class multiple times until they 
have mastered the class skills and they feel confident to move on to the next topic of interest or a more 
advanced class. By allowing a variety of options that start at the most basic level, GetSetUp helps reassure 
individuals who aren’t technologically literate and aids them in learning the skills they want at their own 
pace with the support and guidance they need. 

GetSetUp is an incredibly accessible tool for the aging in place space, as it is simple to implement 
anywhere with internet access, from either a smart device or laptop. These devices have a range of 
payment options making GetSetUp affordable for diverse incomes. Plus, learners can augment access 
with devices like Smart TVs for better visuals. Access to the GetSetUp platform and content is free through 
selected governments, communities, and medicare health plan partners. In addition, GetSetUp helps older 
adult households access and use technology like Google Nest Hubs, Alexa, SmartTVs, or whatever the 
future aging in place technologies will be!

The GetSetUp social learning community is currently live and being used every hour of the day. The 
software has proven effective and efficient in its desired operational setting and so sits at technology 
readiness level 9. Learner testimonials give some insight into how GetSetUp is changing seniors’ attitudes 
towards technology and learning. Here are just a few: 

Terri T has taken over 700 classes and now leads several interest groups including one in India: 
“Six months ago, I never would have believed all I could do. I’m leading groups, taking nursing and 
social work classes to build my curriculum, and using my new Google Slide skills to present. Thank you, 
GetSetUp, for helping me to get my life back.”

Carol B: 
“Every class offered has been so worthwhile. I wish I had more time to take more classes. I love everything 
about the program and I’m so thankful I found it. The classes and instructors have enriched my isolated life. 
Thank you!”

Ruth M: 
“The instructor was upbeat, positive, and made me feel welcome. One of the things I really like about 
GetSetUp is that when we, Seniors, are confused and ask simple questions, we are taken seriously and 
given a helpful answer. I feel respected, not judged.”
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GetSetUp for care dependency
GetSetUp looks to reduce care dependency through classes that 
assist with daily living. The platform places a strong focus on 
mental enrichment and brain health, offering classes that support 
and address cognitive dysfunction and other chronic illnesses. 
The platform showcases guest speakers, classes and interest 
groups on topics like diabetes, heart health, dementia, Alzheimer’s 
and many others. In addition to learning how to manage these 
specific conditions, all the learners enjoy these classes in a 
comfortable social setting which reduces loneliness and social 
isolation. 

 ● Feeding: by teaching healthy cooking and healthy eating 
habits. This includes simple recipes for one person as well as 
ways to get healthy food options and medication delivered to 
your doorstep. 

 ● Mobility: by offering classes virtually that anyone can do from anywhere. All of GetSetUp’s health and 
fitness classes are specifically designed for older adults and many of them are customised for those 
with limited mobility who may need to exercise from a chair or the floor. 

 ● Incontinence, Dressing, Toileting, Bathing: GetSetUp have classes and guest speakers that address 
the issues that caregivers face, including ideas for general hygiene, dressing and toileting.
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Interoperability
GetSetUp is both a web-based and mobile platform with Android and iOS apps that integrate video 
for the delivery of classes. GetSetUp does not collect any PHI info, nor does it sell any of the basic PII 
that is collected. Due to partnerships with state governments (often through their department of Health 
and Human Services), and Medicare Advantage Plans, user data collection and protection is critical 
to GetSetUp’s business. GetSetUp follows the strict data and privacy standards required by these 
partnerships. 

Target market
GetSetUp is customised especially for older adults who are 55 and older as a safe, social, and interactive 
video learning environment. Classes are led by peers and specially trained GetSetUp Guides and Interest 
Group Leaders. Class sizes are kept small so that everyone can participate, ask questions, and get the 
time and attention they need. End-to-end experience is provided to find, register, and engage in classes. 
The GetSetUp “Lounge” was built from the ground up for older adults to learn new skills and connect with 
others who share the same interests. 

Channels to market
GetSetUp markets in a variety of ways, many people hear about the platform through word of mouth and 
are referred by a friend on the platform. This serves as a testimony to the functionality of the platform, 
however GetSetUp also markets directly to those who are 55+ through Facebook and other social media 
sites. Partnerships are also an essential channel, allowing reach to older adults through the partnerships’ 
physical and digital channels, including newsletters, websites, email and physical mailers. GetSetUp 
has also been fortunate to attract the attention of local media who share the company’s offerings and 
community stories highlighting those who have benefited from the learning platform. 

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Neil Dsouza, CEO and Co-founder has a background in EdTech. Previously the CEO of Zaya, 
an organisation helping children in remote regions access high-quality learning tools. Neil started 
GetSetUp to empower older adults to teach each other new skills and to stay active and connected.

 ● Lawrence Kosick, President and Co-founder, grew up listening to the wisdom of older adults at his 
father’s non-profit assisted living facility, inspiring him to start GetSetUp.

 ● Kosick used his consumer internet enterprise software background to build a community where 
older adults could thrive. Before co-founding GetSetUp, Kosick oversaw Business Development 
and Partnerships for IFTTT, an IoT Connectivity Platform. He also led Sight Machine’s Asian Pacific 
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business operations and was VP of Global Partnerships at Yahoo during its early years.

 ● Kosick is pleased to team up with his long-time friend and co-founder Neil Dsouza, to create a learning 
platform for older adults that allows him to continue the work his father started so many years ago.

 ● Deval Delivala is the Senior Vice President of International Markets and a Co-founder. Delivala was an 
initial investor at GetSetUp and saw its potential so joined as a co-founder. She helped start Uber in 
international markets for eight years and recently headed supply growth for India and started multiple 
initiatives such as safety, vehicle financing and leasing business.

 ● GetSetUp’s partners currently include 26+ states and local governments including: Health and Human 
Services, YMCAs, employee benefit providers, and Medicare advantage plans.

 ● Users of the platform are projected to reach 5 million by the end of 2021 and over 15 million by the end 
of 2022. 

Intellectual Property 
 ● GetSetUp has built its own proprietary senior-specific social learning platform that makes it easy for 

older adults to get online, learn technology, engage in mental enrichment activities, and be socially 
connected. 

 ● Its customised video platform is a first for older adults, with no need to download Zoom to access and 
engage in programming and connect with peers. 

 ● GetSetUp learns from previous iterations of the platform, constantly testing and evolving UI, content, 
messaging, features, and functionality. 

 ● The company’s major milestones are centred around creating a highly engaged global community of 
older adults. 

 ● GetSetUp is considering the possibility of expanding its label, however that is currently not on a 
definitive roadmap. 

 ● New features launch monthly. 

 ● GetSetUp is currently focused on growing a truly large, scalable business to improve the lives of older 
adults. 

Funding
 ● GetSetUp has raised a total of $20 million to date.

 ● Some well-known investors include: Matt Greenfield of Rethink Education, Reid Hoffman with Sweat 
Equity Ventures, Jerry Yang from AME Ventures, Mark Pincus with Work Play Ventures, Dave Ko the 
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former President of Rally Health, Alan Patricof with PrimeTime Ventures and Aileen Lee with Cowboy 
Ventures.

 ● GetSetUp expects to see growth through healthcare, Medicare, and ongoing global expansion. 

 ● The management team focuses on key metrics of user growth, retention and monetisation. 

 ● GetSetUp has also invested in a large product and engineering team who have built the video 
platform, website, learning management system, Android and iPhone apps, backend dashboard and 
measurement tools. 
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GetSetUp Success Grid:

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention

Intellectual property:
GetSetUp has built its own 
proprietary senior-specific 
social learning platform that 
makes it easy for older 
adults to get online, learn 
technology, engage in 
mental enrichment activities 
and be socially connected. 

Team:
GetSetUp is headed up by a diverse, 
highly experienced management team 
including Neil Dsouza, CEO and Co-
founder with a background in EdTech 
and Lawrence Kosick, President and 
Co-founder who utilised his consumer 
internet enterprise software 
background to build a community 
where older adults could thrive

Unique value 
proposition: 
There is currently nothing else on 
the market like GetSetUp. The 
platform offers technology that is 
customised for older adults, 
allowing them to have a highly 
interactive video platform 
experience where they can 
connect during and in between 
classes. It provides economic 
opportunities for older workers 
seeking a new career path and 
pushes individuals to follow new 
passions. 

Added quality of life:
The GetSetUp social learning community is currently live and being 
used every hour of the day. The software has proven effective and 
efficient in its desired operational setting and so sits at technology 
readiness level 9. 

Target:
GetSetUp is tackling the drastic increase in care by providing free or 
subsidised classes through partnerships with organisations that 
subsidise payments on behalf of the older adult population. This has 
allowed the company to provide virtual education, onboarding, and 
socialisation to members who need it. The platform places a strong 
focus on mental enrichment and brain health, offering classes that 
support and address cognitive dysfunction and other chronic illnesses. 

Competitive advantage:
GetSetUp makes partnerships 
with organisations, increasing 
their reach to seniors at a 
national scale. Currently 
partnerships include local 
governments, Health and Human 
Services, YMCAs, employee 
benefit providers and Medicare 
advantage plans across 26 
states.

Customer segments:
GetSetUp has been customized 
especially for older adults who 
are 55 and older. Classes are led 
by peers and specially trained 
GetSetUp Guides and Interest 
Group Leaders. Class sizes are 
kept small so that everyone can 
participate, ask questions and get 
the time and attention they need. 

Channels:
GetSetUp also markets directly to 
those who are 55+ through 
Facebook and other social media 
sites. Partnerships are also an 
essential channel, allowing reach 
to older adults through the 
partnerships physical and digital 
channels, including newsletters, 
websites, email and physical 
mailers. 

Runway:
GetSetUp has raised a total of 
$20 million to date from 
investors. GetSetUp has also 
invested in a large product and 
engineering team who have built 
the video platform, website, 
learning management system, 
Android and iPhone apps, 
backend dashboard and 
measurement tools. 

Inflection point (p):
Projected users of the platform are projected to reach 5 million by the end of 2021 and over 15 million by the 
end of 2022. This growth will expect to lead the company towards global expansion, during this management 
will remain focused on the key metrics of user growth, retention and monetisation. 
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Savonix 
Company Profile

Savonix believes in a world without dementia, pioneering a cognitive assessment that delivers gold 
standard neuropsychological tests straight from a mobile device. Savonix has produced an accessible 
system that identifies cognitive impairment risks before symptoms appear, as well as tracking progression 
of mild cognitive impairment, allowing for intervention and to slow the progression of the disease. Savonix 
has created a digital cognitive assessment that is reliable, validated and sensitive to MCI (mild cognitive 
impairment) and Alzheimer’s disease.

The founding executive team, led by CEO Pin Chin Kwok and Chief Science Officer, Simon Collinson, 
expanded the early Savonix vision from democratising cognitive testing, to democratise brain health, 
leveraging AI to detect and predict risk and outcomes to ultimately provide preventative measures for 
dementia.  

With high accessibility and clinical validity, Savonix is able to provide large-scale, cost-efficient, and 
accurate cognitive profiling This puts Savonix in a unique position to bring about positive impacts on under-
detected populations affected by MCI and dementia.  The company, as a pioneer and thought leader in this 
space, has implemented composite risk scoring. Complex risk states like MCI require more data than just 

Cognitive 
function and 
brain health
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cognitive test scores to be accurately assessed. The platform uses cognitive performance from testing, as 
well as lifestyle and medical history to deliver a more holistic view of one’s cognitive health, including the 
type of impairment if one is already impaired, and if not impaired, the risk of impairment in the future.

Savonix seeks the successful engagement of at-risk people, pushing for the early detection of degenerative 
conditions to provide appropriate therapies, programs and even trials to those in need.

Savonix also provides rich population risk profiling, including a predictive analysis and interventions 
outcomes measurement. Savonix uses this information to provide key insights and recommendations 
for particular groups. In addition, it can provide insights on a population with a granular breakdown of 
sociodemographic and lifestyle risk factors.

Further, when Savonix’s data is used with other products and interventions, “real world evidence” can 
be provided to other businesses in the sector to aid product planning, research and development, and 
healthcare product marketing enhancement.   

Longevity Potential: Savonix cognitive function 
predictor and support platform
Savonix’s mobile app incorporates its cutting-edge cognitive assessment software in a user-friendly 
package. With test bundles customised to screening use or clinical need, users can complete and view 
their cognitive assessment result with ease. Within 12 minutes a user can browse through their cognition, 
lifestyle and metabolic health readings alongside a comprehensive overview of their cognitive health. The 
support platform provides access to resources, giving the user content related to their results, receiving 
intervention programs and appointment scheduling with appropriate health care professionals if necessary. 

Savonix software is supporting anyone with memory and brain health concerns to combat a population 
wide fear of cognitive degeneration, enabling early detection of cognitive risk, empowering individuals and 
their families to take steps early and allowing them to make appropriate preventative plans. The app’s 
educational content and connections to locally available resources support early intervention, which has 
been shown to give individuals the best chance to extend healthy life years. By enabling easy access to 
neuropsychologists, and or other specialists, who typically have wait times of several months, Savonix is 
driving healthcare accessibility for those most at risk of cognitive decline. 

Savonix’s neuropsychological tests cover all cognitive domains and have been accessed for clinical validity, 
reliability, sensitivity and specificity. While comprehensive, Savonix can modularise testing into shorter 
sessions, across specified frequencies.  For example, a 10-12 min test bundle is offered and is sensitive 
and specific to MCI. Beyond pure cognitive measures, Savonix also delivers a rich AI-driven composite 
cognitive risk score. The adaptive learning platform keeps up user engagement and ongoing monitoring 
and, at the same time, maps trends and trajectories as they respond to intervention.

This preventative intervention method is key in combating cognitive decline. This is because 40-60% of 
MCI is reversible if significant lifestyle changes are made. 1-3 lifestyle changes can include:
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 ● Getting enough sleep

 ● Exercising more

 ● Increasing social interaction 

 ● Incorporating a healthy diet

These are all changes Savonix provides advice upon, to create personalised care plans with the aim of 
improving individuals’ cognitive health.

Flagship Product Deep Dive
Built on the Unity gaming platform Savonix tests are device-agnostic, accurate, and reliable. You can 
choose from a battery of tests to tailor to your needs. Micro-testing at frequent intervals takes up to three 
minutes, while a fully integrated test involving the 13 cognitive domains, such as focus and memory, 
requires up to 30 minutes.

The cognitive assessment uses adapted neuropsychological tests. Tests and tasks individuals are expected 
to complete are listed below, with more information available on the Savonix website. 

 ● Verbal memory recognition task

 ● Go/No-go

 ● Verbal interference 

 ● N-back 

 ● Emotional identification 

 ● Trail making task 

 ● Maze task 

 ● Complex figure copy task 

 ● Digit span 

These tests make up the comprehensive assessment Savonix offers, all in the form of a mobile app without 
intervention or visits to costly experts. The software has been designed with senior usability in mind with 
its highly contrasted interface and large fronts for the visually impaired, instructions can also be delivered 
in auditory. The Savonix assessment is one of a very few mobile-based tests that digitise with Unity 3D 
engine for an engaging and precise UI. Finally, the tests are not excessively long to keep individuals 
engaged throughout the process, with the inclusion of short 10-minute tests available that are sensitive to 
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MCI, a common form of cognitive decline.

Savonix has been commercial for several years and so has been widely tested in its operational setting. 
The software has been used in different contexts where elderly individuals with MCI and even individuals 
with early Alzheimer’s disease were able to complete the assessments thoroughly. The mobile app has 
been in the market since 2017 and since then has been used by specialists, academic research institutions, 
payers, medical foods and pharmaceutical companies. For these reasons the Savonix app is in line with 
technology readiness level 9 as its current form is at its most mature state. 

“We chose Savonix as a partner because their company’s cognitive assessment platform is not just a 
simple memory test, but a multi-domain cognitive assessment.”

- Head of Research and Development, Consumer Health Division, Bayer

Savonix for care dependency
Savonix targets a wider issue associated with age related decline, by tackling cognitive dysfunction, care 
dependency can be drastically reduced amongst seniors. Early assessment tools are also an important 
asset to preventative medicine as memory impairment is not always the first symptom of dementia 
disorders. In a recent study, it was identified that a proportion of people diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease 
were given their diagnosis on average, 31 months after initial onset of symptoms, and these included MCI. 
One of the reasons behind this delay of detection is that around 60% of the caregivers do not recognise 
symptoms being displayed as those of Alzheimer’s disease or MCI. 4 In contrast, a study has also shown 
that multidomain assessment can pick up a range of cognitive problems at an early stage and up to 
60% of people who later develop dementia present with multidomain impairments at the MCI stage. 5 
This highlights that if widely adopted, at-risk individuals can be identified earlier to make notable lifestyle 
changes before disease progression takes place. A study has also shown that detecting Alzheimer’s 
disease earlier (i.e. during MCI) can save roughly 30% in total healthcare cost for AD patients. 

TRL2
TRL3

TRL4
TRL5

TRL6
TRL7

TRL8
TRL9

TRL1
TRL9 - Actual system proven to 
work in real world setting.
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6 By providing an effective means for detection and prevention of cognitive dysfunction, including MCI 
and dementia, Savonix is designed to modify the risk of developing cognitive dysfunction, an issue that 
drastically reduces quality of life. In turn, cognitive impairments can result in difficulties when completing 
the 6 activities of daily living. This becomes especially worrying when individuals are experiencing the late 
stages of dementia, they may no longer be able to remember to eat, wash or get dressed. 

Interoperability
The Savonix mobile app is usable on iOS and Android devices, including integration with Apple Health. 
The app is downloadable from app stores and is intended to be used anywhere with a stable WIFI, 4G or 
5G connection. Savonix software is cloud-based and HIPAA compliant. Data security is a top priority for 
Savonix as their software utilises data to provide reports and insights based on clients’ requests for various 
commercial and academic needs such as: product R&D, employee assessments, university studies, &c. All 
information is saved and used at the approval of the individual users and sponsors. 

Target market
Savonix targets those at-risk of cognitive impairment. This typically refers to those age 50 and above, but 
also includes younger individuals who may have chronic conditions or be living with high stress levels. 
The app can be used easily by the entire population; however, it is also specifically accessible to the older 
population by making it convenient, easy to use, private and secure. This includes using high-contrast 
screens, larger fonts and audio instructions on the app, adapting these features through the testing process 
involving populations of up to 92 years old. The app is currently available in three languages: English, 
Japanese and simplified Mandarin to gain international reach. 

With composite scoring and recommendations, Savonix empowers a test-taker with knowledge to make 
changes in their lives and/or seek medical help, if necessary.  With such high under-detection rates of MCI 
and dementia globally, the pathway towards the right interventions and professional care is accelerated. 
Due to the app’s usability, convenience and privacy, Savonix also enables ongoing monitoring of brain 
health, something previously not achievable only with clinic-based testing.

Channels to market
Savonix operates mostly in a B2B2C model. Savonix’s target market populations have been reached 
via many different channels, specifically payers, medical foods and consumer health companies, 
pharmaceutical companies and employee healthcare providers.

The Savonix mobile app is an easy-to-use cognitive assessment tool that is designed to be used directly by 
individuals seeking insights into their own health, but also by businesses and health care organisations who 
would benefit from more frequent, at-home, patient/client/customer assessment results to aid their service. 
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Individuals can take the assessment remotely on their mobile device to test their cognition and then the 
business or organisation will receive results after their tests are complete, allowing them to access and 
analyse real-time data to enhance their product.

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Savonix was founded and previously headed up by a US clinical neuropsychologist. 

 ● Currently Savonix is led by a diverse executive team that have worked in prestigious academic 
institutions, globally recognised payers, providers and digital health start-ups in the US and Asia, 
between them they have made two big exits in previous business endeavours. 

 ● The executive team currently consists of: Pin Chin Kwok, CEO, and Jillian Kwan-Jacobs, COO, both 
healthcare industry professionals experienced across ecosystem pillars such as payers, providers and 
MedTech. 

 ● Dr Simon Collinson a highly experienced neuropsychologist, researcher and published author takes on 
the role as Chief Science Officer for Savonix.

 ● Daniel Kogan, Head of Technology, is a veteran digital health technologist.

 ● Savonix operates out of Singapore and is headquartered in the US.

 ●  Savonix’s first significant commercial client was a Fortune 50 insurance company in Japan. 

 ● Since then, Savonix has had a number of global clients and partners including pharmaceutical 
companies, medical foods and consumer health companies, and payers. They operate primarily in 
Japan, Singapore and several countries in SE Asia.  

 ● Savonix is also actively in use by universities, and academic institutions in Singapore, the US and 
China.

Intellectual Property 
 ● Savonix is regularly evolving their platform, firstly with their AI-enable scoring, and secondly due to 

strong focus on the user experience. 
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 ● A major update in the pipeline is the launch of a new adaptive learning platform to be released at the 
end of 2021. This version adds several new features to the app and a ‘provisional’ patent has been 
acquired by Savonix for this new platform. 

Funding
 ● Savonix does not charge individual users to download the app to their device, however Savonix 

requires sponsors, companies or institutions to pay for individual use. 

 ● The company is constantly looking to expand sales and marketing activities. Current and previous 
commercial clients have mostly been in the US, Japan and Southeast Asia.
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SensorsCall 
Company Profile

SensorsCall is a company on a mission to enable loved ones to live independently for longer whilst aging 
in their own homes. The company prioritises privacy and dignity when producing a product for seniors. 
Just over three years ago, SensorsCall started developing their device, ‘CareAlert’ as a response to the 
founders experiencing the eye-opening difficulties of caring for their parents after reaching a stage of 
increase care dependency. At this time, founder, and CEO, Fereydoun Taslimi noticed the anxiety his wife 
Lili was facing looking after her mother, who was 83 years old at the time and still living independently at 
home. Together they felt they needed some way of knowing how Lili’s mother was doing each day: was she 
was able to get up OK in the morning, had she taken a shower without any incidents, and if she returned 
from her shopping trip, &c. After researching the market space, they could not find any devices that could 
provide all this information in one product, and so SensorsCall was formed with the intention of developing 
and bringing this product to market. 

During their time researching the market space, the team ran into others who all had the same issues with 
their aging parents. Some lived far away from their parents’ homes with no visibility into their well-being 
and felt a growing nervousness as their parents grew older, worrying that something may happen without 
them knowing, stopping them from giving their parents the help they may need. The SensorsCall team 
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discovered, whilst looking into senior demographics, that the market space is a fast-growing segment 
globally, with the aging in place space offering an impactful solution to the care crisis countries are already 
facing globally. 

While trialling ideas to help produce a monitoring system for seniors, SensorsCall quickly discovered 
that camaras, and other video or audio recording technology, were widely met with resistance in the 
homes of seniors as it feels like a great invasion of privacy. It was soon decided that the product should 
not be focused on simply monitoring a person but monitoring their environment and how they interact 
with and affect it. SensorsCall developed the first CareAlert prototype, a device that would ensure the 
safety and security of Lili’s mother without compromising her privacy. The prototype was a self-contained, 
battery-operated device that would be placed throughout the home to monitor a variety of environmental 
conditions. These devices would include multiple sensors pre-set to certain thresholds and would sound 
an alert if those thresholds were met or exceeded. As the product developed the team decided to base the 
design of the device around a night light. This made it compact in size and allowed it to have a removable 
power adaptor, allowing it to be placed in a variety of spaces and still be connected to power via a USB 
cable.

The company has uniquely been developing all the product expertise in-house, including: circuit design, 
embedded software, cloud, data science and machine learning, meaning the team have not had to depend 
on any contractors or consultants. The team’s experience and commitment to attending aging technology 
events and conferences, continually furthering their understanding about the market and new technologies, 
is just one reason why SensorsCall has been showing such great promise in the aging in place space. 

SensorsCall’s future performance goals not only include increasing product sales and installations but 
also raising greater awareness of its product and how it serves the community of seniors who want to 
age in place, as well as their relatives and formal carers who want them to be able to do this as safely as 
possible. Due to this shared goal in making aging in place assessable, SensorsCall is very open to forming 
partnerships within the market space and has already identified several partnerships opportunities that can 
develop as the company grows. 

What began as a method drawn up to ensure Lili’s mother was home safe has now blossomed into a 
multi-year project aimed at creating an intelligent, interactive monitoring system that ensures privacy and 
provides peace of mind. SensorsCall’s goal is to provide that same level of comfort and peace of mind to 
users and their loved ones using CareAlert.

Longevity Potential: CareAlert – the simple 
nightlight keeping you connected.
CareAlert is a device that lets you be there for your loved ones without having to get in contact with 
them over the phone or visit in person. The device is a ‘Smart night-light’ that learns a loved one’s daily 
routines to alert you, through the CareAlert app, when an unusual behaviour or activity has taken place. 
SensorsCall have developed this award-winning technology for senior in-home care based on market 
research into what real formal and informal carers are looking for in an alert device. In general, caregivers 
are looking for a device that:
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 ● Lets the caregiver know the individual in question is fine

 ● Will notify them is anything is out of the ordinary

 ● Will connect them instantly with the individual

CareAlert was created to solve these three main concerns. The device contains multiple environmental 
sensors which are connected to the cloud where an AI-driven analytics engine develops an awareness 
of the habits and activities of inhabitants. Any unusual patterns are detected and verified by the devices 
multiple sensors and are reported to the caregivers. In addition, the device allows communication directly 
with the occupants in case of an emergency. It is also customisable to allow alerts based on individuals’ 
medical history, as potential hazards may vary with different conditions seniors are experiencing. 

The sensors pick up motion in each room and, using SensorsCall’s AI technology, can learn a senior’s daily 
routine, and alerting carers via app notifications when something deviates from that routine. As CareAlert 
does not use any camera elements, and does not constantly record audio in the home, individual privacy 
is not impeached, letting monitoring take place non-intrusively. As CareAlert is designed to get smarter 
over time, offering more features the more it is used, it requires one week after installation to sense and 
learn the normal routine and environmental conditions in the home. This data is then sent to the CareAlert 
cloud for analysis and allows the device to establish baseline behaviours and conditions to be used by the 
AI system to detect any abnormalities. All this is done whilst maintaining the senior’s privacy and dignity, 
without the use of a camera or listening to their conversations. 

Interestingly, SensorsCall have put emphasis on developing a monitoring system that not only monitors 
the individual but also the environment. CareAlert can detect humidity, air quality changes and even 
unsafe room temperatures. If something is out of the ordinary CareAlert will pick this up and alert the carer 
immediately using its two-way communicator, allowing the carer to check in with ease. 

SensorsCall have already been receiving positive feedback from CareAlert users who are benefitting 
from being able to have insight into their parents’ lives without intruding on their privacy. It has connected 
parents and their children, when normally older parents have been harder to contact as they tend to have 
greater difficulty using, or even remembering to use their mobile phones. SensorsCall’s success in creating 
a device and app that is easy to adopt into seniors and carers’ lives, yet incorporates smart technology 
that can monitor several variables in the home, is a step forward in the aging in place market, widening 
accessibility to more seniors looking to grow old in their own homes.
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Flagship Product Deep Dive
Currently, the CareAlert device is on its seventh redesign and, over the last two years, it has been tested 
and developed to incorporate various features and technologies to enhance it as a final product. What 
makes CareAlert unique is that it provides an elegant solution for multiple problems in a fusion of sensors 
in a single package in the shape and functionality of a night light. CareAlert uses powerful sensors with 
integrated AI technology to monitor environmental factors including:

 ● Motion

 ● Temperature

 ● Humidity

 ● Air quality

 ● Light

 ● Sound

These factors are considered by the device to deduce seniors’ daily actions and living conditions and by 
using machine learning the device can formulate a baseline of daily activities. The device is paired with 
software that has been integrated into app form and notifications will alert you to behaviours the AI platform 
deems important.

The CareAlert app allows for remote monitoring and is designed to be used by family members or 
caregivers, allowing up to five people to access the app dashboard and notifications. Its user-friendly 
dashboard allows for remote monitoring and instant communication links to the CareAlert device in the 
home. This live chat feature connects users to residents in the home, at the push of a button, projecting the 
end-user’s voice into their loved one’s home. This allows you to get in touch with them without the need for 
them to work a mobile or landline device. CareAlert also allows carers to pre-record messages to set audio 
reminders throughout the day, allowing seniors to continue living independently without the fear they will 
forget important activities, such as taking their medication. 

As the CareAlert device is designed like a small nightlight, there is no need to install big or unattractive 
appliances into the house. The device is easy to adopt into any senior’s lifestyle, as it simply needs to be 
plugged into a socket onto the wall, functioning completely independently of the senior. The set-up from 
there is hassle-free: after plugging in your CareAlert device (or devices) into your chosen monitoring rooms, 
the carer downloads the CareAlert app onto their smart phone. From there, the carer can customise the 
wellbeing dashboard on the app, setting up custom alerts and notifications regarding changes in behaviour 
or environmental conditions. SensorsCall have created a well thought out, simply designed monitoring 
system – even in the event of a power outage the system can run on back up battery power and, due to its 
nightlight feature, can be used as an emergency light! 

SensorsCall have manufactured 1000 units of the CareAlert device, which are currently produced in 
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China. Further, the company has already shipped a portion of those units with the devices being delivered 
to select homes to be test piloted. These test pilots, consisting of approximately 100 units, are currently 
gathering data and feedback that will aid SensorsCall’s next steps in understanding the devices’ ability to 
optimally function in its desired operational environment.

The CareAlert device currently falls at TRL 8 as the device and accompanying software has passed 
through it prototype phase and has been proven to work effectively through tests in its final form. It has 
been shown to work in real-world conditions and has evidence of reaching true system development. 

SensorsCall for care dependency
SensorsCall have developed a device to aid seniors and their families make the transition to living with a 
higher care dependency. The CareAlert device has the potential to help make aging in place a safer

 experience for seniors, while not overbearing the home with unattractive or invasive technology. CareAlert 
can be used as a tool to reduce the amount of care needed to be delivered in a senior’s home, increasing 
the chances of living alone safely. The device monitors individuals’ daily routines, and so can assure carers 
that they are completing the six activities of daily living effectively on their own. This will allow insight into 
the seniors’ current state of dependency, and could be the difference 
between living independently and needing low care intervention in some 
seniors. 

Depending on CareAlert device room placement, the devices monitoring 
system can provide information about:

Feeding – allowing monitoring of seniors eating times, alerting the carer to 
missed mealtimes

Mobility – giving insight into seniors’ homes and their daily movements 

TRL2
TRL3

TRL4
TRL5

TRL6
TRL7

TRL8
TRL9

TRL1
TRL8 - Actual system completed 
and qualified through test and 
demonstration.

Feeding

Bathing

Mobility

Dressing

Toileting

Continence
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about the house, alerting them to when anything is out of the ordinary such as if no one has gotten out of 
bed that morning. Also allowing you to know if they have returned from trips out safely. 

Bathing – letting carers know that seniors have used the bathroom and are up keeping with day-to-day 
hygiene routines. 

SensorsCall allows for the collection of data to be sure seniors can complete the six ADLs effectively, but it 
also directly aids seniors with cognitive impairments to live more independently. Carers can secure peace 
of mind using this device in the homes of seniors that may have a decrease reduction in cognitive ability, 
as they do not need to constantly check in, because if a senior forgets to eat, or wanders off, the CareAlert 
system will immediately notify the carer through the app. In addition to this, CareAlerts medical reminder 
feature boosts its value to cognitively impaired users, with its custom recorded reminders that can be set 
for specific times, medications and dosages. In the future SensorsCall may be able to use collected data to 
predict onset of disorders such as depression and even monitor operation recovery.

Finally, the device greatly improves social connectivity in seniors, who, without an instantly connecting 
communication device, may forget to answer calls or may not be able to answer due to falls and accidents 
in the home. CareAlert instantly connects carers to their loved ones easily via the app, bypassing the 
phone, and giving caregivers a direct line to always check in. 

Interoperability 
SensorsCall has developed the CareAlert device to be interoperable with other devices as the company 
acknowledges the importance of interoperability across aging in place technology. Currently, the device is 
interoperable with Google Assistant and Amazon Alexa. Further, the company is developing an Amazon 
Skill to further upgrade its technology. The CareAlert app has been developed to be available for both IOS 
and Android users to widen accessibility of the device. SensorsCall prioritise users’ data privacy and, while 
data collection is vital in order for monitoring systems so work effectively, SensorsCall does not collect any 
personal data. Any data collected is anonymised and only stored for a short period of time to ensure users 
data is protected.

Target market
SensorsCalls main target market are informal caregivers as the device will reduce the amount of care they 
will need to provide for their loved ones as, even with the most independent seniors, accidents can still 
happen in the home and they may be unable to get in contact with their carers. To reduce anxiety in both 
seniors and care givers, CareAlert has been designed to set up an instant communication link between the 
two individuals, bridging the communication gap. The CareAlert device is designed to be integrated into 
senior homes as it can function without the senior needing to know it is there after installation, meaning 
seniors experiencing cognitive decline can continue living normally with peace of mind that they haven’t 
forgotten to keep their medical alert system nearby, or in the case of wearables, on their person. This 
increases accessibility of the device amongst seniors who may not be confident using modern technology. 
The device is simple and does not have to be interacted with by the senior once installed. While the 
product is extremely accessible, it does require connection to a WiFi network in the home, meaning that 
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seniors will require internet access to use the device, however, once the connection is set up the device will 
remain working without intervention needed.

While informal carers are SensorsCall’s main target market, formal caregivers and home care facilities 
will also benefit from this technology. Seniors living with the CareAlert system will benefit due to their 
wellbeing being monitored discreetly, allowing them access to help immediately should the system notice 
any abnormalities. In addition, formal caregivers will also benefit as the CareAlert device brings efficiency 
to caregiving. This is because they will be able to effectively oversee the wellbeing of more seniors with the 
assistance of a monitoring app that streamlines their work, meaning they will need to compete fewer ‘check 
ins’ and can prioritise seniors who have had abnormalities flagged on the app. In addition to these two 
broad target markets, SensorsCall also want to specifically target: senior monitoring facilities, healthcare 
companies, cable companies and security system companies. 

Channels to market
SensorsCall’s predominant channel to market will be directly to the consumer. This will target informal 
carers, mainly the children of elderly seniors who are looking for a way of monitoring their lifestyle while 
they choose to age in place. SensorsCall’s device is tailored to aiding these seniors live independently, 
while ensuring their care givers are kept in the know about their wellbeing with ease. This will reduce the 
risks of living independently in these populations, especially when seniors are experiencing comorbidities 
associated with age such as cognitive diseases like dementia, or mobility disorders like arthritis. 

SensorsCall will also use business-to-business channels, such as through formal care providers and home 
care facilities who will benefit from using CareAlert, as a tool to enhance their care services significantly 
by reducing the care dependency of its service users. Both domiciliary providers and care home facilities 
can oversee multiple residents’ wellbeing remotely from the app dashboard, allowing them to pick up on 
anything out of the ordinary as and when it occurs. This will lead to fewer missed incidences of abnormal 
behaviours in seniors, ensuing seniors receive the correct intervention from carers as quickly as possible. 
Further, CareAlerts ability to monitor the environment in the care homes will ensure that seniors are not 
left in unsafe environments due to carers being stretches to oversee many residents; this includes simple 
issues, such as the room reaching an unsafe temperature. SensorsCall will also use business-to-business 
channels to reach their target market through healthcare companies, cable companies and security system 
companies, which will be able to provide CareAlert to seniors in care and seniors in their homes in order to 
increase their ability to live independently safely. 

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Fereydoun Taslimi, CEO and Founder of SensorsCall, has previous experience founding 10 startups 
companies involved in creating various technologies that include: multilingual computer systems 
and integration, voice processing, interactive voice response systems, knowledge management and 
network monitoring and security. 
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 ● Taslimi’s previous companies saw successes from his leadership with three of the start’ups securing big 
exits deals. 

 ● Taslimi brings a vast amount of experience to the leadership team, supplemented with his academic 
background in technology as he holds a bachelor’s degree in Electronic Engineering from Kings 
College London and a MS in Computer Science from Georgia Institute of Technology. 

 ● Anand Krishnan, CTO and co-founder of SensorsCall, is a serial entrepreneur with over 20 years of 
experience building and leading high-performing technology team in North America.

 ● After securing his bachelor’s degree in engineering from Bangalore University, Krishnan went on to 
complete an MBA at Emory University. Since then, he has founded a technology services company, a 
renewable energy company and an AI talent platform company. 

 ● Co-founder Payman Arabshahi is a principal research scientist working with the University of 
Washington’s applied physics laboratory. He has previously held a senior technical position in the 
communications architectures and research section of NASAs Jet propulsion laboratory. 

 ● Co-founder and chief hardware engineer Mitch Kapa brings his 16 years of experience leading multiple 
hardware projects, where his focus centred around creating low cost, reliable devices. He is currently 
responsible for all SensorsCall’s electronic design and testing. 

 ● Lili Varzi leads customer acquisition for SensorsCall with 25 years’ customer relationship management 
experience interacting with companies such as, Coca-Cola, Colgate Palmolive, PepsiCo, P&G and 
McKesson Pharmaceuticals, giving her an impressive network. Varzi holds an MS degree in technology 
management and studied for her doctorate at the Georgia institute of Technology. 

 ● Shahram Famorzadeh, CPO and cofounder brings 20 years of experience as CTO of Nuesoft 
Technologies to the company leadership team. He has a strong engineering background with a 
BSEE degree from the University of Tennessee and later earned his MSEE and PHD in Electrical and 
Computer Engineering from Georgia Institute of Technology.

 ● Currently SensorsCall’s strong leadership team is supported by several engineers and software 
developers. In the future SensorsCall is looking to expand their sales and marketing capabilities to 
drive their customer engagement and in turn, increase sales.

Intellectual Property 
 ● SensorsCall has developed a unique device with a competitive advance as it can directly connect 

seniors to their carers instantaneously via app. The company is currently looking into processing a 
patent for the device and its accompanying software.

 ● The company are currently exploring possible opportunities to process patents they have in the 
pipeline.

 ● Through the prototype test phases, SensorsCall learnt a great deal about sensors and experimented 
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with various models for sound classification. This led the company to become highly experienced in the 
device manufacturing process and DFM.

 ● Major milestones of SensorsCall included completion of the inference engine and having both IOS and 
Android apps fully developed and functioning. 

 ● In the future SensorsCall would like to look at developing a wellbeing device that could possibly be 
sold like that of a smoke detector, in a way that would allow the technology to regularly be installed into 
homes.

 ● SensorsCall have a future upgrade plan in place for the CareAlert device to allow it to integrate more 
features as the company expands.

 ● SensorsCall has been named a CES 2020 Innovation Awards Honouree in the Health and Wellness 
category for its development of the CareAlert device and accompanying software.

Funding
 ● To date, SensorsCall has $1 million committed by investors

 ● The company is self-funded currently, but has accepted investment of $100,000 from TechStars

 ● Using a subscription model, SensorsCall aims to grow to reach a revenue of approximately $40 million 
in 4-5 years’ time

 ● Currently the CareAlert product cost $150 per device with a $250 per year subscription fee. The 
devices are sold in packs of one, two or three, with SensorsCall recommending three devices per 
household to maximise monitoring ability. 

 ● SensorsCall is looking to raise $1.5 million as additional capital over the next six months. This will be 
used to expand the marketing and sales team, to drive product sales and to increase manufacturing 
capability, ensuring demand can be met. 

 ● At this time SensorsCall are limited by possible parts shortages due to COVID-19 and as a company 
are limited on marketing capability. Through future funding these limits will be removed allowing for 
significant company growth over a short time period. 

 ● Since having paid the NRES, Sensorscall is able to ramp up production quickly, subject to the 
availability of parts.
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SensorsCall success Grid:

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention

Intellectual property:
SensorsCall has developed a 
unique device that can directly 
connect seniors to their carers 
instantaneously via app. The 
company is currently looking 
into processing a patent for the 
device hardware and its 
accompanying software.

Team:
The team is led by six highly 
experienced individuals from 
technology driven backgrounds, 
bringing a mix of skillsets spanning 
from engineering to 
entrepreneurship. Founder and 
CEO Fereydoun Taslimi has 
founded ten start ups with three 
making successful big exits in the 
past.

Unique value 
proposition: 
CareAlert monitors daily 
behaviors but also monitors the 
home environment. Its set aside 
from other devices by detecting 
changes to air quality, 
temperature and humidity alerting 
carers to any abnormalities. 
CareAlert also has an integrated 
AI-system that monitors the daily 
routines in the first week to be 
used as a baseline to detect 
abnormalities in behavior, this 
system becomes more accurate 
with longer use through machine 
learning.

Added quality of life: 
100 units of CareAlert have been shipped to be test piloted in homes 
where they will feedback data to SensorsCall, showing proof of its 
functionality in its operational environment. Through the prototype test 
phases, CareAlert was developed into a highly effective monitoring 
system linking to impressive IOS or Android app interface.

Target:
The device can monitor a senior's mobility, including whether an 
individual has got out of bed. It can also provide information on kitchen 
and bathroom use, dependent on device placement in the house. 
SensorsCall not only targets living with cognitive impairment using its 
customised medication reminder feature, but it also drives social 
connectivity by setting up instant communication between senior and 
carer, bypassing the senior's need to use a device.

Competitive advantage: 
Lili Varzi, co-founder of 
SensorsCall, brings an 
impressive network of contacts 
built over 25 years of working in 
customer relationship 
management, strengthening an 
already strong company 
leadership team. 

Customer segments:
SensorsCall has been designed 
to benefit the lives of seniors 
without them needing to interact 
with the device. It has a clear 
end-user, the informal carer, 
who will utilise the technology to 
discreetly monitor seniors, 
reducing their anxiety, all 
through an easy-to-use app 
interface. 

Channels:
An omni-channel approach will see 
a wide range of channels to market 
covered, but SensorsCall will 
predominantly focus of selling 
directly to consumer, targeting 
informal carers. However, 
CareAlert will also be sold through 
B2B channels such as, formal care 
providers, care homes and 
healthcare providers.

Runway: 
SensorsCall currently has $1 
million committed by investors. 
While accepting $100,000 from 
TechStars, SensorsCall is mainly 
self-funded, with the aim to raise 
$1.5 million over the next 6 
months. Through a recurring 
subscription model, revenue is 
projected to reach around $40 
million in 4-5 years. 

Inflection point (p):
SensorsCall has developed a device and app to streamline both formal and informal care, benefitting 
seniors' aging in place. After raising another round of funding, SensorsCall will expand their sales and 
marketing capabilities in order to drive customer reach and increase sales of CareAlert
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Sentai 
Company Profile

When CEO, Phil Marshman found himself tussling with the need to create a balance between his career 
and providing informal care needs to his father, he recognised the independence his father still desired 
to have, yet knew the risks of leaving him alone for too long, disconnected from his friends and family. 
This led Marshman to begin a deep dive into the aging in place market space, knowing he wanted to find 
a device that stood out from basic monitoring systems. He wanted a device that through AI, could build a 
relationship with his father making him feel safe and comfortable with modern aging in place technology. 

From this idea grew Sentai, a company which launched through the COVID-19 pandemic, a time that has 
made it clear that the need for this technology is great. The AI-driven device Sentai has created to bridge 
the communication gap between seniors, friends and caregivers, is a firm answer to the crisis of social 
isolation being felt amongst communities globally. Seniors faced with this level of social isolation can 
lead to far worse than just feeling lonely, causing declines in mental health and even downhill spiralling 
of physical conditions. Sentai prioritised producing a clever solution, balancing accelerated multi-feature 
technology with accessibility, created with senior usability in mind. 

Cognitive function 
and brain health

Communication and 
social connectivity

6 activities of 
daily living

6 
Activities 
of Daily 
Living

Feeding

Bathing

Mobility

Dressing

Toile�ng

Con�nence
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During device idea development, Sentai interestingly acknowledged that seniors do not want to be checked 
up on all the time as this limits their feelings of independence and can be irritating, and so incorporated 
negative reaction recognition into their device. This causes the device to recognise when seniors may not 
want to interact with prompts and will leave them alone. Sentai have mastered the care/trust balancing act 
with this technology, as the device stops interacting with the seniors in these scenarios, however, will notify 
the carers if something is out of the ordinary.

With increasing anxiety culminating amongst informal carers, Sentai provides an answer, allowing them to 
put provisions in place for their loved one’s safety, whilst allowing them to continue living their senior years 
with the same dignity and independence they had in their 40s, 50s and 60s. Giving seniors accessible 
technology that will allow contact between them and their friends and family members is greatly overdue, 
Sentai is paving the way for future care giving with their technology. The device will change how informal 
carers can devote their time to care for their loved ones efficiently and effectively, without having to sacrifice 
their careers to provide full time care. Sentai gives clarity to what issues seniors may be facing in the home, 
from needing emergency care to needing a pint of milk, stopping incessant worrying about their wellbeing, 
in the knowledge that you will be contacted when there is an emergency. 

Longevity Potential: Sentai the intuitive 
assistant reducing social isolation
Powered by the latest advances in artificial intelligence, Sentai helps caregivers to look after today’s 
seniors. It’s there when you can’t be – taking care of the day-to-day with gentle reminders and nudges 
in the right direction. It removes stress for carers while helping increase independence amongst seniors. 
Thanks to advancements in machine-learning capabilities, Sentai can provide a contextual experience with 
the user, meaning conversations feel natural rather than robotic or one way. For example, it can detect 
the mood of a person from their responses and centre replies around that, whilst providing timely prompts 
around important things such as medication. The device will not ping constant reminders if an individual 
has refused to take their medicine, after recognising the negative response Sentai will go quiet but alert the 
informal caregiver to the missed medication. This feature of Sentai is vital in creating a good relationship 
between seniors and technology.

As well as responding to its user, Sentai proactively starts conversations appropriate to the time of day and 
situation, and speaks in different personalities and tones, building a relationship with the user. The device 
is also equipped with sensors that can detect specific movements, for example, when you move your body 
out of bed in the morning, Sentai will wake and greet you with a gentle morning alert. Overtime the device 
learns your usual daily schedule, including your usual wake time, this means that in the event you don’t get 
up out of bed one morning, Sentai can alert your carer that something is wrong.

The idea is to offer help and support for the day-to-day care needs of the elderly, whilst keeping them 
connected to their loved ones and their community. The caregiver can stay connected via a smart app, with 
daily performance logs and push notifications enabling them to stay in the know. The carer can access the 
app and remotely monitor at any time, but if they are busy or forget a regular check-in, they will still have 
peace of mind that Sentai will notify them if something does not look right or if a loved one has pushed the 
emergency button.
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Sentai is an incredibly accessible technology for older adults as its voice activated meaning there is no 
need for them to understand how to navigate using a smart device. The companion app, where the tech 
literacy would come in, is mostly designed to be used by the carer. This means that seniors do not need to 
have a smart phone or tablet, however they will need a stable internet connection. There may be a period 
of getting used to talking to an AI device, but once seniors are settled with the notion, they do not need to 
alter their life at all to make the most of the device and all its features. 

Sentai have identified that one of the greatest challenges smart speakers and voice activated systems face 
in the aging in place space, is end users forgetting the “wake” word or phrase. This is the word or phrase 
that initiate the device to begin interacting with the user, and so if forgotten the device would sit dormant, 
and unusable. Sentai combats this by initiating the conversation. The device will begin conversations in the 
home at various and strategic time points throughout the day to check in, to remind of tasks and medication 
or just to initiate a conversation. Further, with the help of the hardware clicker, seniors can summon their AI 
companions without having to remember anything, they simply press one button, and the system can then 
begin to triage through questions to understand their needs, whether that’s “I’ve fallen over”, or “Add milk to 
my shopping list”.

Flagship Product Deep Dive
The setup of the Sentai hardware is straightforward and it is mostly done through the companion app 
that accompanies the system and is usually managed by the informal carer, not the senior themselves. 
Currently the set-up process consists of six straightforward steps that an informal carer can work through, 
and in the future Sentai aims to streamline this process to simplify it even further. One of the steps requires 
the system to be connected to a WiFi system. While this can be worrying for users who may have unstable 
connection, Sentai assures that the devices have a large connection range and so will work with adequate 
connection. Most homes will only require one device, however, if you did want a second one, if your house 
is particularly large and you wanted residents of the house to be able to interact with the devices in different 
areas of the house, the system allows for connection to multiple devices. 

Sentai stands out from the crowd with their unique AI system that consists of three personalities: Amy, Brian 
and Kate. Unlike smart speakers currently on the market, that only have one persona, Sentai uses three 
personalities to juggle a range of different situations that seniors will experience throughout their day. Each 
personality has been tailored to handle different types of daily experiences. For example, Amy handles 
gentle reminders and will wake you up with a soft greeting, whereas Brian oversees more firm, important 
situations, and is the go-to in an emergency, such as a fall, Kate is the joker and the quiz master of the 
three – she’ll always be ready to play a game and encourage social interaction. A key feature of the device 
is that the three personalities not only converse with the seniors, but they also chat amongst themselves 
when handling situations depending on what the senior is requesting, this creates a busy atmosphere in the 
household, more effectivity stopping seniors from feeling lonely or isolated. 

Sentai has a clear pathway to profitability as they aim to sell the product using a recurring revenue model 
that will charge £24.99 per month for the system with a £30 upfront cost to purchase the systems hardware. 
This hardware is comprised of clickers and the Sentai hub, which usually will be sufficient on its own, 
however more can be purchased for bigger households. The subscription can also be purchased annually 
at £249 per year. To incentivise this method of payment, Sentai bundle the hardware in for nothing, should 
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you choose to pay the year upfront.  

The Sentai device and systems have passed through their prototype phases and are currently being 
sent out to trial customers into three different strategic test settings. Each setting is going to receive 10 
units paid for by the users in which to trial, with the assumption further units will be bought once trials are 
completed and the benefits of the system are seen. The three strategic test settings include: a domiciliary 
care provider that has stated that 50% of their care packages will have a Sentai device, a local authority 
care provider that is trialling the product in their care facilities which consist of over 10,000 beds and 
finally, an international medical health firm that have been sent the third 10 units to trial, with the intention 
of buying further units to distribute once the trail has proven successful. These trials will supply Sentai 
with vital feedback to support the data already obtained to prove that Sentai functionality in its desired 
operational environment, in the home. 

The technology has reached true end of its development reaching a high level of maturity falling at TRL 
8. After passing through its prototype phase and proving highly successful in real-world test conditions, 
the Sentai product will benefit from further feedback from its strategic trials, giving a variety of real-world 
evidence across different care services. 

Sentai for care dependency
Sentai has developed a care system that creates a unique caring atmosphere in the house, that caters 
to seniors’ daily activities and ensures communication is kept between friends, family, and carers. The 
Sentai device and care system will serve both formal and informal carers in their roles by reducing the care 
needs of seniors ageing in their homes. As the device monitors daily routines, carers can be reassured that 
individuals are completing their activities of daily living without any issues. Sentai specifically targets 4 of 
the 6 ADLs: Feeding, Bathing, Dressing and Mobility, with its multiple features that target several different 
aspects of daily living. 

TRL2
TRL3

TRL4
TRL5

TRL6
TRL7

TRL8
TRL9

TRL1
TRL8 - Actual system completed 
and qualified through test and 
demonstration.
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 ● Feeding – Sentai can provide reminders throughout the 
day and by learning your daily routine, remembering when 
your preferred eating times are. It can also allow you to 
create your shopping list through a simple conversation, 
and can send that list to your preferred contacts and carer

 ● Mobility – through the use of sensors Sentai can monitor 
movements and can call for help if someone falls. Using 
augmented voice technology, Sentai will strike up a 
conversation to understand the current situation and, if 
needed, guide the user through the next course of action. 
This happens alongside sending updates to the carer or 
designated contacts of the senior, alerting them to any 
issue that they may need intervention

 ● Bathing – Sentai can initiate a conversation with you to 
check if you have, for example, brushed your teeth, to keep 
the carer informed of your hygiene routine. It can also detect falls which are far more common in the 
bathroom

 ● Dressing – Sentai will prompt to ensure the user is dressed. In future iterations of Sentai, the device 
will check the weather and schedule to ensure the correct clothing is selected. 

Sentai is predominantly a virtual companion, that will remind seniors of tasks they may need to complete 
throughout their day, such as taking medicine. This makes the device an amazing tool for seniors with 
cognitive impairment to continue to live independently without the fear of forgetting important information. 
Further, through learning their daily routine and being able to detect when there is abnormal activity, 
carers can be alerted to potential further decline in an individual’s cognitive function. This is because it can 
detect tell-tell signs that a condition is getting worse or that a new condition is developing, such a noticing 
the senior is not getting out of bed at usual times. In the future Sentai aim to develop the device to ask 
questions about an individual’s memories, the device will then remember the memories and bring them up 
later to help seniors trigger memory recall, helping with their brain health and overall cognitive function. 

Sentai is an accessible yet advanced technology that prioritises social connectivity. Not only can it 
immediately connect seniors with their carers and loved ones, but the device also provides a contextual 
experience with the user, meaning conversations feel natural rather than robotic or one way. For example, 
it can detect the mood of a person from their voice and centres its responses are that. This means that 
the device not only tackles loneliness in the home through connecting seniors to their social network, but 
it also introduced three new personalities right into their home to converse with. Its three person AI system 
creates a buzz of conversation in the home, leaving seniors feeling less alone in their homes. 

Feeding

Bathing

Mobility

Dressing

Toileting

Continence
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Interoperability 
Due to the nature of smart speakers, it is important the Sentai technology is interoperable as it opens 
the door to a wide range of future upgrades and advancements. It is also vital to the aging in place 
space to allow for companies to come together, producing technology which targets different elements of 
independent living to ensure homes are fully equipped to deal with different levels of care dependency 
using technology. Sentai is a proactive smart buddy that is interoperable with Alexa and the Amazon cloud. 
As data privacy is a priority to Sentai, the device always asks permission to remember any details shared 
when using the device and all data is protected by their privacy policy.

Target market
Informal carers are one of the Sentai main target markets, as the device will allow informal carers to give 
their relatives or friends who are dependent on them, the freedom to live their adult lives as they did before 
they became care dependent, without compromising their safety. 

Sentai also wants to target domiciliary care providers as their system has the capacity to monitor multiple 
patients, this would allow formal carers to prioritise any individuals that may need more assistance, 
reducing pressure on their services. This is also true for care homes and assisted living as the Sentai 
device would aid residents in regaining some independence, keeping them connected to friends and family 
reducing loneliness and again allow formal carers to prioritise their care giving duties. 

Channels to market
The Sentai strategic plan is to utilise an omnichannel approach to the market. Over the next three years 
the company aims to be splitting its sales through both B2B and B2C channels, with selling directly to the 
consumer accounting for 90% of their sales. This will be achieved through a well organised, two method 
marketing plan from the company where they will firstly aim to use TV advertising to capture the attention 
of its main target markets. Secondly, Sentai will run an incentivising scheme, whereby users will gain 
rewards from referring two friends. While this will mainly boost sales, it will also aid Sentai achieve their 
aim of creating a network of Sentai users. This would mean that seniors can connect with more of their 
friends through their Sentai systems, as valuable connectivity features include prompting seniors to take 
part in home activities, remotely, with their friends. For example, the device can prompt individuals to 
watch a football game with their friend, and on approval will set up a communication link with that friend 
through both Sentai systems so that they can enjoy the game apart, but in conversation, breaking down 
communication barriers between senior homes.  

Sentai also aims to utilise business to business channels and have catered to this by creating ‘CareView’ – 
an adaption of their normal Sentai dashboard. This dashboard allows users to access all the normal Sentai 
monitoring functions but has been made more appropriate for care services by allowing the app to cater 
to more individuals. By installing Sentai into each care home room and having access to the CareView 
platform, carers can monitor and provide contactless care to seniors, streamlining the care process.  
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Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● Phil Marshman, CEO of Sentai, brings years of entrepreneurial experience to the company heading 
up the leadership team of CTO - Gowniyan Sivakumar, CFO - David Brimble, COO - Jamie Balloch, 
Senior Product Owner – Jacky Morton, Head of Marketing - Genia Garrity and Technical Lead - Rajesh 
Mulchandani.

 ● Sentai are already securing a positive reputation in the aging in place market space, backed by 
Innovate UK their augmented voice technology has received a grant to support product production and 
company growth.

 ● Once the next round of funding is complete, Sentai will initiate an aggressive company growth plan that 
will occur in two phases. Initially the company will grow to 30 people relatively quickly, and then within 
12 months grow to 45. 

 ● The company growth plan will see funds being distributed 35% into marketing, 20% into the 
development team, and 10% into research and development with 35% becoming working capital. This 
spend will see Sentai put greater emphasis on expanding its marketing capabilities in order to increase 
their consumer reach and so, drive future sales. 

Intellectual Property 
 ● Sentai does not currently possess patents for Sentai and its surrounding software, they are not 

currently at a stage where patenting is appropriate or necessary. However, in the future the company 
have not ruled out processing patents for its technology when it feels appropriate. 

 ● Sentai is incredibly unique and hard to replicate with its multi-personality AI technology. The 
incorporation of three personas in one smart speaker is a new take on smart speakers in the home. 

 ● Sentai have a future upgrade plan to continually develop features with the user in mind. Research 
conducted by Sentai, showing the dangers of social isolation, has motivated a strong emphasis on 
creating unique ways of bringing family and friends together. 

 ● Sentai want to develop the device to initiate games with seniors, asking the individual if they would 
like to play the game, for example a quiz, and then calling out to a close friend or family member to 
complete the quiz with. Afterwards the device would leave the two on the phone together to catch up. 

 ● This idea was formed after Sentai recognised that while people love to chat when they are already on 
the phone, it’s difficult to get seniors to initiate the phone call, and so Sentai came up with a unique 
solution! 
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Funding
 ● Sentai have raised a large proportion of their funding via a grant from Innovate UK of £175,000

 ● The company have raised a further £50,000 via self-funding

 ● The current company goals focus around pushing out the product to complete it paid trials

 ● Sentai is preparing to launch a Kickstarter campaign to raise funds for the next stage of its development 
– the success of which will see its pioneering technology brought to mass market

 ● Sentai plan to use their next round of funding to reinvest into an accelerated phase of company growth, 
with a large focus on growing marketing fire power and manufacturing capabilities

 ● From month 12 after reaching their funding goal, Sentai are projected to reach 14,000 customers, 
equating to £0.5 million worth of revenue per month, via their recurring monthly revenue scheme, this 
will generate £6 million annually

 ● Longer term projections forecast reaching £84 million recurring revenue annually after three years’ 
time.
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Sentai Success Grid:

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention

Intellectual property:
Sentai does not currently own 
patents, however, they have not 
ruled out anything for the future. 
The Sentai device is incredibly 
unique and hard to replicate with 
its multi-personality AI technology. 

Team:
Phil Marshman, CEO, brings 
years of entrepreneurial 
experience heading up the Sentai 
leadership team. Sentai have an 
aggressive company growth plan, 
looking to increase the company 
to a team of 45.

Unique value 
proposition: 
Sentai stands out from the crowd 
with their unique AI system that 
consists of three personalities: 
Amy, Brain and Kate. Unlike 
smart speakers currently on the 
market that only have one 
persona, Sentai utilises three 
personalities to juggle a range of 
different situations that seniors 
will experience throughout their 
day.

Added quality of life:
The Sentai device has passed through its prototype phases and is 
currently being sent out to paying trial customers in three different 
strategic test settings. Each setting is going to receive 10 units and this
will supply Sentai with vital feedback to support data already obtained 
to prove Sentais functionality in its desired operational environment. 

Target:
The Sentai device monitors daily routines so that carers can be 
reassured that individuals are completing their activities of daily living 
without any issues. Sentai specifically targets 3 of the 6 ADLs: 
Feeding, Bathing and Mobility. The Sentai system is an amazing tool 
for seniors living with cognitive impairment allowing them to continue to 
live independently without the fear of forgetting important information. 
Finally, Sentai connects seniors to their carers and friends prioritising 
social connectivity. 

Competitive advantage:
Sentai is already securing a 
positive reputation in the aging in 
place market space, backed by 
Innovate UK their augmented 
voice technology has received a 
£175,000 grant to support 
product production and company 
growth.

Customer segments:
Informal cares are one of 
Sentai's main target markets as 
the device will allow them to 
integrate care giving into their 
current lifestyle with ease. 
Sentai also wants to target 
domiciliary care providers and 
care homes to streamline care 
services, reducing care 
dependency in seniors and so 
relieve pressure on services. 

Channels:
Sentai plans to utilise multiple 
channels to market however it 
predicts 90% of sales will be driven 
directly to consumer. Sentai will 
also target B2B channels with the 
development of CareView, an 
adaptation of Sentai made for 
formal care services, that can 
accommodate a higher number of 
seniors on its monitoring 
dashboard.

Runway: 
Sentai has raised a large 
proportion of their funding via 
their grant from Innovate UK, with 
a further £50,000 from self-
funding. Sentai is preparing to 
launch a Kickstarter campaign to 
raise a further round of funding 
for its next stage of development, 
accelerating company growth 
priming Sentai to bring its 
pioneering technology to mass 
market.

Inflection point (p):
Sentai plans to use their next round of funding to reinvest, initiating an accelerated phase of company 
growth, with a large focus on growing marketing fire power and manufacturing capabilities as well as 
research and development for future device upgrades. 
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UnaliWear 
Company Profile

UnaliWear, headed up by Jean Anne Booth, was created to give vulnerable populations greater 
independence throughout the later years of their life. Booth, with 30 years’ experience in semiconductors, 
observed her elderly mother losing her independence as she aged. She set out to find a solution and 
realised traditional methods of medical alert systems were both unattractive and socially stigmatised and 
so caused many seniors to avoid using them. This led to individuals not receiving the care they needed at 
critical times, due to not having appropriate means of alerting emergency services. Booth soon realised the 
market was missing a wearable medical alert device that didn’t compromise a senior’s dignity, and so the 
creation of UnaliWear and its revolutionary Kanega Watch came about. 

UnaliWear developed and exclusively markets the Kanega Watch to address the care need gap created 
by seniors having adversity to traditional medical alert pendant wearables deemed too clunky and too 
stigmatising. Further usually there is a need to remove them at night to charge when protection is most 
critical. UnaliWear’s names derives from the Native American Cherokee language: “Unalii” meaning “friend” 
and “Kanega” meaning “speak” to describe the company’s aim of being the ‘friend that speaks to you’. 

Cognitive function 
and brain health

Communication and 
social connectivity

6 activities of 
daily living

6 
Activities 
of Daily 
Living

Feeding

Bathing

Mobility

Dressing

Toile�ng

Con�nence
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Focus groups named the Kanega Watch a wearable “OnStar for people” due to the device providing 
discreet support for falls and other emergencies with a 24-hour, 7 days a week monitoring centre that 
provides immediate assistance to the wearer, via voice, button or auto fall detection activation. All of this is 
encompassed in classically styled watch. Most notably, the Kanega Watch is a unique medical alert device 
with its built-in automatic fall detection.

Aside from its unique fall detection capabilities, the Kanega Watch features a patented, quick-swap battery 
system within the band of the watch - this means that you do not ever need to take the watch off to charge 
it, allowing constant proximity to the device, ready should you need to use it. The Kanega Watch connects 
to both cellular service (via Verizon) and WiFi, providing continuous and consistent coverage in the home 
and nationwide.  

In addition to the above, the Kanega Watch is built with patented artificial intelligence capabilities that 
learns the wearer’s natural movements – so the watch gets smarter about what is actually a fall the longer 
the watch is worn.  This is a dramatic innovation since the main reason many of the standard static pendant 
offerings get returned is because of too many false fall alerts. The Kanega Watch is already in market 
today, with wearers currently ranging from 30 to 100 years of age across the US, and with interest from 56 
other countries for future licensing and expansion.

After CEO Jean Anne Booth sold her previous semiconductor startups to TI and Apple, she retired and 
began her second career as a divemaster on a scuba diving liveaboard boat. Meanwhile her mother of 80 
began to exhibit difficulties living independently yet refused to wear any of the emergency medical alert 
products that were currently on the market, due to the stigma surrounding them and the unattractive look 
of the devices. This caused Booth to look at the current market space and she saw that the industry was 
stagnant.  She took the opportunity to create the Kanega Watch to meet the needs of her mother and so 
many other seniors worldwide. UnaliWear’s product and strong senior leadership team is supported by a 
strong investor network and a team of ace developers recruited from Booth’s prior successes. 

“We have barely scratched the surface of our potential” – Jean Anne Booth, CEO

UnaliWear’s ambition is to become one of the top 5 providers of medical alert devices in the US within the 
next 5 years, alongside the company beginning to explore international expansion imminently. With a clear 
pathway to profitability via maintaining low return rates, paired with continued company growth, UnaliWear 
will greatly accelerate revenue created from their recurring monthly revenue model.

Longevity Potential: The Kanega Watch, a 
dignified medical alert wearable 
UnaliWear has developed the first all-in-one, voice-controlled device designed to keep wearers connected, 
independent, active and safe. The company’s core competitive advantages are really baked into the 
Kanega Watch, which was explicitly designed from the ground up to extend independence with dignity for 
the independent but vulnerable populations. The device is both voice and button activated as UnaliWear 
has acknowledged seniors are generally chronically dehydrated, meaning they lack a fully functioning 
galvanic skin response that powers touch, leading to many seniors struggling to use touch screen 
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technology. The system is connected to medical alarm call centres that bypass emergency phone numbers 
altogether and directly dispatch emergency services to the individual in need. This streamlines the process 
of getting emergency help by providing the emergency services with the medical information about the 
person in need. This is especially helpful with seniors, as they generally have one or more comorbidities 
which may require specific treatment. 

The Kanega Watch has a unique battery system that allows wearers 24-hour+ usage of the device, a 
critical feature, since seniors are most prone to falls at night when going to the bathroom (and when almost 
all other devices are not being worn). In addition, UnaliWear further committed to creating a smartwatch 
with senior accessibility in mind, a great example being that the Kanega Watch is designed with a high-
contrast black-on-white display, catering to populations with macular degeneration, glaucoma or yellowing 
of vision. 

UnaliWear has also designed the Kanega Watch to use Bluetooth connections, opening significant 
opportunities for the device to become a hub in the home that can remotely monitor its residents by, for 
example, collecting the biometric data of the wearer. Using the Bluetooth ability to integrate with other 
medical devices, such as hearing aids to enhance communication, is just one amazing future development 
idea UnaliWear aims to produce. However, as a standalone device with its current monitoring features, 
the Kanega Watch is already meeting its goal of granting seniors more independence. Many home health 
agencies have been using the device with their clients to provide “stand-by” assistance in the hours when 
aide is not physically present, showing its ability to reduce care dependency in seniors.

Flagship Product Deep Dive
The Kanega Watch is a complicated and powerful technology wrapped up into a user-friendly, easy-to-
operate interface. UnaliWear has prioritised senior usability, as wearers do not need to be aware of its 
complex functioning system, they simply benefit from the Kanega Watch’s patented and integrated AI 
features. The integrated AI uses an algorithm that employs machine learning to get to know the wearer’s 
daily movements and routine, meaning the longer they wear the watch the more accurate its fall detection 
becomes, reducing the number of false fall alerts being detected. This is a unique feature in the wearable 
market space, currently only offered by the Kanega Watch.

The Kanega Watch directly links the wearer to emergency services when they are needed, allowing them 
to speak to response operators through their watch as opposed to through a handheld device, as this is not 
always practical during emergencies. As this communication can be button or voice activated, the Kanega 
Watch is more accessible during serious incidents. For example, the wearer may collapse in an area where 
there are no traditional communication devices within reach, yet, with the Kanega Watch, they are able 
to speak to their device to get help. One priority of UnaliWear was to create a device that did not need to 
be taken off and so they developed its unique battery swapping system and made the device waterproof. 
In combination, these features allow the wearer to continuously wear the watch and when compared to 
standard pendant offerings which are worn approximately 40% of the day, over 90% of Kanega Watch 
wearers wear it 24/7, making the device unmatched for protection and peace of mind. 

The Kanega Watch hardware is highly accessible for seniors, yet it does require WiFi for home use. This 
means that seniors will require access to the internet to use the device in their home. WiFi connectivity 
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also offers the greatest protection in the home, since many homes have cellular “drop zones”, particularly 
in internal bathrooms. To allow the wearer to benefit from the Kanega Watch outside of the home, the 
device seamlessly connects to Verizon cellular service, which spans across the US. So, once connection is 
secured there are zero physical issues that would limit integrating UnaliWear’s technology into households. 

The device has three simple core features to ensure usability for seniors. The watch targets key areas for 
increasing independence while remaining an appealing device for seniors to easily adopt into their lives. 
The features include:

 ● “Get help” – the medical alert system that connects seniors in need to emergency services. 

 ● “See or hear the time and date” – a voice or button activated feature that displays or speaks the time or 
date when requested. 

 ● Medication reminders – a programmed reminder feature alerting the end-user to their scheduled 
medication times. 

UnaliWear’s Kanega Watch is around 20% more expensive than traditional all-in-one medical alert 
pendants; however, it offers twice the coverage based upon current data drawn from watch wearers. 
On average, 93% of Kanega Watch wearers are wearing their watch 24/7. This is much higher than the 
30-50% average daily usage seen with pendant solutions. This demonstrates the success UnaliWear is 
already having on the older population, breaking the stigma of owning a medical alert device through the 
simple means of providing a ‘watch-like’ interface that is both non-stigmatising and easy to integrate into 
daily life. 

The Kanega Watch is at its most mature stage of development, putting it at a technology readiness level 
(TRL) 9. This is because the UnaliWear device has reached the end of its true system development and 
has been proven to work in its final form, under expected real-world conditions. The device has been tested 
in an operational test setting, by seniors in their homes and its application has been evaluated, showing 
successful real-world use. 

TRL2
TRL3

TRL4
TRL5

TRL6
TRL7

TRL8
TRL9

TRL1
TRL9 - Actual system proven to 
work in real world setting.
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UnaliWear for care dependency
UnaliWear is focused on extending independence with dignity for millions of vulnerable people using aging 
in place technology. The Kanega Watch offers seniors the opportunity to reduce their care dependency 
without having to sacrifice their dignity, something usually associated with wearing stigmatising medical 
alert devices. The device’s fall detection system allows seniors, their families and their caregivers peace of 
mind. 

The Kanega Watch incorporates an advanced fall detection 
system into a stylish, easy to use watch, allowing individuals to 
get quick help when they need it most – whether that is during 
their regular daily activities inside and outside their home or late-
night trips to the bathroom, where natural grogginess can easily 
lead to fall-related issues. 

UnaliWear’s wearable device also helps seniors who are living 
with mild cognitive impairments. Firstly, they offer them a direct 
link to medical assistance 24 hours a day, so should they 
suddenly need assistance they can quickly get help without 
having to remember where they left the phone, or who to call. 
Secondly, the device also has a medication reminder feature, 
prompting wearers to take their medication at the correct times. 
By alleviating personal responsibility to keep up with complicated 
medication schedules, seniors can continue their day-to-day 
activities without fear that they will miss vital medications. This can provide significant peace of mind for 
both the wearers as well as those that care for them. 

The Kanega Watch is a wearable that aids social connectivity amongst the senior population. Its easy 
access medical alert system sets up a quick communication link between the wearer and emergency 
services. This surpasses any need for the senior to be able to use any modern communication devices, 
such as smart phones, increasing the audience UnaliWear can reach to even the most “tech fearing” 
seniors. 

Interoperability 

Currently the Kanega Watch is a standalone, vertically integrated system. For the wearer’s ease of use, 
UnaliWear will not integrate their device with platforms that do not share the Kanega Watch’s focus 
on creating simple-interface technology with the aim of granting independence with dignity. UnaliWear 
prioritises the security of the end-user’s data, which is why the Kanega Watch is FIPS 140-2 certified. This 
is the encryption standard underlying the US’s HIPAA requirements. Further, all transactions and data are 
encrypted for the safety and privacy of Kanega Watch wearers. 

Feeding

Bathing

Mobility

Dressing

Toileting

Continence
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Target market
Medical alert devices save lives by ensuring vulnerable, senior populations have a simple way to get help if 
they need it. While the senior population are very likely to experience accidents such as falls in the home, 
less than 10% of seniors 75+ have a medical alert device. A main reason for this low uptake in wearables 
is centred around seniors’ distaste for so-called ‘unattractive’ stigmatised pendants. Seniors associate 
medical pendants as a sign they are growing old to the point where they need to be ‘baby-sat’, which can 
be un-dignifying and unsettling to individuals who envisioned a long healthy retirement in their own homes. 
The Kanega Watch, however, is a discreet, non-stigmatising solution that is specifically designed to be 
worn constantly throughout the day and night. It’s a valuable tool to seniors, and to those that care for 
them, providing both peace of mind as well as confidence to allow the wearer to live more independently 
for longer. This is a huge development in aging in place technology, where the wearable market space 
has been saturated in either senior specific wearable, that are generally unattractive to the user, or high-
tech smart watches, that are sleek in design yet inaccessible to not so tech savvy seniors. The Kanega 
Watch is making a real impact on the silver economy. While the Kanega Watch targets seniors in general, 
UnaliWear’s target market specifically includes vulnerable populations suffering with Parkinson’s, MS 
and disabled veterans whose mobility and mild cognitive decline may reduce their ability to safely live 
independently.

The Kanega Watch is designed to be marketed towards seniors themselves as the end-user as opposed 
to their caregivers as the device is very accessible to anyone who may be less confident with modern 
technology. Aside from the need to connect to WiFi and cellular networks, the watch functions without any 
other physical limitation, allowing seniors to benefit from the device with ease once a highly simplified set 
up process is completed. 

The Kanega Watch was uniquely designed in association with an aging senior as the CEO’s mother was 
UnaliWear’s Senior UX designer. She was personally responsible for the first 100 individuals who initially 
worked with UnaliWear in focus groups during design phases. Starting from scratch, the principles of 
simplicity and ease of use were baked into this aging in place technology. Created with seniors in mind, the 
Kanega Watch works right out the box.  The only process a senior may need assistance with is connecting 
it to WiFi, however this process is automatic and can be completed with ease. It is purposefully designed 
with just a few core features to ensure seniors find it easy to adopt the technology into their lives.

UnaliWear cater to their senior target market by developing features such as a digital display that is white 
on black, providing easy viewing for those with macular degeneration, glaucoma or yellowing of vision. 
The set up includes a simple and short “on-watch” tutorial to allow seniors to set up the device on their 
own if they feel capable. The device has been developed as a simple watch, so there is no stigmatising 
association that normally occurs with medical alert devices as wearer just feels like they are wearing a 
regular watch. All the advanced aging in place technology is hidden from them within the simple interface.

Channels to market
UnaliWear’s main channel to market is focused on supplying directly to the consumer. Currently 
UnaliWear’s device is catered to the independent but vulnerable populations, who without this technology 
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would experience increased risk when living at home. Therefore, the chosen channel is appropriately 
directly to the seniors who will be wearing the device. However, UnaliWear is working on developing the 
Kanega Watch to cater to more care dependent populations, shifting the focus from the watch being a tool 
for the senior to converse with to ask for assistance, to becoming a tool for formal caregivers to converse 
with. This will extend the impact the Kanega Watch will be able to make on even more care dependent 
populations, such as those living in assisted living, or struggling with severe cognitive impairment. 

Such developments and future shifts in desired end-users have led UnaliWear to explore healthcare 
“business to business” channels to market. UnaliWear is involved in on-going discussions with healthcare 
providers, varying from home healthcare to insurance businesses, to understand the company’s 
opportunities to make the greatest impact. The Kanega Watch has great potential to be marketed as a care 
device to aid the formal care sector in catering to specific populations, especially seniors who are aging 
in place yet require regular home visits as with the Kanega Watch, caregivers only need to visit on being 
alerted to an incident with the individual, reducing care time needed and overall pressure on the sector.  

UnaliWear has frequently been approached by larger entities in healthcare, technology and retail about 
possible acquisitions, but while they are appreciative of the attention the company believes it is premature 
to consider this. UnaliWear plans to continually revisit these opportunities but at the current time does not 
see them having the right potential to materialise in a way that is properly remunerative for the company’s 
investors until approximately three years from now. Currently in the market, the Kanega Watch is already 
making an impact directly to the consumer, and so UnaliWear is keeping to its main channel to market 
at this current time yet is aware that, in the future the company will have the opportunity to accelerate its 
footprint in the US further by expanding to utilising healthcare providers as a channel to market. 

Plans to develop the device further to widen UnaliWear’s reach globally include adding languages beyond 
English to market overseas both directly to consumers and potentially to healthcare providers. Further, 
when UnaliWear has self-generated sufficient funds, the company plans to develop a full biometrics-
enabled version of the Kanega Watch, which would then be classed as an FDA Class III medical device. 

Success Factors
Team and Reputation

 ● As a serial entrepreneur, Jean Anne Booth heads up UnaliWear as CEO and founder. Jean Anne holds 
a BSEE from the University of Texas, Austin and an MSCE from the National Technical University. She 
brings years of experience to the role after selling previous start-ups to Texas Instruments and Apple. 

 ● Booth founded her previous company, Luminary Micro, which created the Stellaris microcontroller 
platform and became the first company to market with ARM Cortex-M3-based microcontroller solutions. 
Luminary Micro was purchased by Texas Instruments in May 2009 and was one of the top VC-backed 
M&As of 2009. Booth retired from Texas Instruments in 2012 after serving as the general manager for 
the Stellaris family of products.

 ● Booth was also a founder of Intrinsity, the creators of the graphics chip in the Apple iPad products. 
Intrinsity sold to Apple in 2010.
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 ● UnaliWear has benefited from having Jean Anne Booth as a founder as her semiconductor experience 
includes experience with volume manufacturing of application-specific examples of microcontroller 
solutions. She worked with these solutions with her previous team, and thus she has contacts in 
factories all over the world. UnaliWear has utilised this network with its components being sourced from 
all over the world, to be brought to and proudly built in the US. 

 ● UnaliWear co-founder and SMTS Brian Kircher has over 25 years’ experience in creating 
comprehensive software platforms and providing technical leadership to software teams. He holds a BS 
in Mathematics and Computer Science from Carnegie Mellon University. 

 ● As an early Luminary Micro employee, Kircher was the driving force behind the creation of the 
StellarisWare software suite and was a key member of the architecture team that defined the Stellaris 
microcontroller platform.  

 ● Kircher’s early career included working at Cirrus Logic and IBM. Later in his career, after Texas 
Instruments acquired Luminary Micro in 2009, Kircher prioritised sharing the StellarisWare philosophy 
of enabling customer success through easy-to-use software, to Texas Instruments’ microcontroller and 
microprocessor teams.

Intellectual Property 
 ● UnaliWear currently has 8 granted international patents:  US Patent 10,051,410 and US Patent 

10,687,193 * Mexico Patent 363492 * Australia Patent 2014321303 * Japan Patent 6346953 * China 
Patent 105765639 * European Patent 14845754 * Israeli Patent 244489 * 

 ● UnaliWear also has 1 Canadian patent pending.

 ● The Kanega Watch has a patented quick-swap battery system in the band, which allows wearers to 
have continuous access to their medical alert system - never having to remove their watch to charge it. 
The international patent includes “user specific big data”. Further, a granted continuation “in part patent” 
expands on the company’s AI. 

 ● Today, UnaliWear has developed the only wrist-worn wearable with an automatic fall detection system 
that is connected to medical alarm call centres, who can either contact caregivers or directly dispatch 
emergency services. 

 ● UnaliWear have created a successful and disruptive in-market alternative to medical alert pendants, 
which has been noted as the company’s primary major milestone.  

 ● Ongoing milestones will involve passing various wearer count thresholds across the US, as well as 
increasing the daily value of the Kanega Watch to wearers – meaning they can see benefits to wearing 
the watch every day beyond its medical alert core competency.

 ● UnaliWear are exploring various co-branding opportunities with companies that offer tangential health-
related benefits to vulnerable populations, including leveraging the Bluetooth capabilities of the Kanega 
Watch.
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Funding
 ● To date UnaliWear has raised roughly $15m in investment through a large set of varied investors.

 ● Investors include Maxim Integrated Ventures, True Wealth Ventures, DeSimone Group Investments, 
Social Starts, Astia, Keiretsu, Central Texas Angel Network, Portfolia, Lubbock Angel Network, South 
Coast Angel Network, Next Wave Impact, HealthCare Angels, Houston Angel Network, Arizona Tech 
Investors, Harvard Business School Alumni Angels, as well as further individual investors. 

 ● 5 million people across the US already pay for vastly inferior products that they don’t wear long term, 
as the average pendant wearer wears their device 40% of the day and rarely at night. Amongst 
Kanega Watch wearers, 93% never take their device off, providing better protection amongst the senior 
population. 

 ● Apple and other smart watch providers will not directly compete with UnaliWear as the Kanega Watch 
is classed as a medical device, requiring FDA approval and increased liability. 

 ● Through 7 years of engineering development UnaliWear device is now fully developed, with its 
hardware reaching full maturity. 

 ● UnaliWear has now grown into a services and marketing company that operates with 90% gross 
margins on a $60-70 monthly recurring revenue scheme per user. At 10,000 users the company is 
comfortably profitable, allowing them to further invest more money into company growth.

 ● UnaliWear’s reinvestment into themselves has allowed the company to grow over 7900% since May 
2020. While marketing spend has stayed flat during 2020, sales per day grew by 68%. 

 ● UnaliWear’s customer acquisition cost has been significantly less than half the industry average for the 
past 7 months of 2021. 

 ● Future goals include ramping up the marketing spend within the company to further increase sales.  To 
achieve this UnaliWear is currently raising another round of funding.
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UnaliWear Success Grid:

Positive progess Work-in-progress Needs attention

Intellectual property:
The Kanega watch has a 
patented quick-swap battery 
system, which uniquely allows 
users to constantly wear the 
device as they never have to 
take it off to charge. UnaliWear 
has 8 granted international 
patents, with 1 Canadian patent 
pending.

Team:
UnaliWear is headed up by CEO, 
Jean Anne Booth, an experienced 
entrepreneur who sold her previous 
start ups to Texas Instruments and 
Apple. Co-founder Brian , the 
driving force behind StellarisWare 
software, has over 25 years 
experience in software platform 
creation and technical leadership. 

Unique value 
proposition:
UnaliWear discovered falls most 
likely occur in the bathroom at 
night and so its quick-swap 
battery, allowing the user 24-hour 
usage, really sets the device 
above the rest. UnaliWear 
designed its product to be hyper 
accessible to seniors with its high 
contrast black on white display 
catering to populations with 
macular degeneration, glaucoma 
or vison yellowing.  

Added quality of life:
After reaching the end of its technological development the Kanega 
watch is already being sold across the US. It has proven itself in its 
operational setting, and through wearer feedback, UnaliWear has 
learned that 93% of Kanega watch wearers interact with their device 
daily, much higher than the 30-50% average seen with pendent users. 

Target:
UnaliWear gives seniors freedom to complete ADLs using the Kanega 
watches AI integrated fall detection system, and with its medication 
reminder feature the device caters to seniors suffering with cognitive 
decline. The device connects seniors directly to emergency services 
when needed, vastly increasing their social connectivity and reducing 
the risk of living alone. 

Competitive advantage:
Jean Anne Booth brings the 
company its competitive 
advantage as CEO, as her large 
network built from her previous 
semiconductor experience has 
supplied UnaliWear with 
manufacturing contacts globally. 

Customer segments:
UnaliWears target market 
centres around the products end 
user, the senior. Less than 10% 
of seniors 75+ have a medical 
alert device, deeming them 
‘unattractive’ and stigmatised and 
so, UnaliWear strived to develop 
the Kanega watch, a classically 
designed wearable with senior 
friendly features.

Channels:
Currently, UnaliWears main 
channel to market is supplying 
directly to the consumer. 
However, In the future the 
Kanega watch will be developed 
to be utilised as a tool to cater to 
even more care dependent 
populations, shifting the end-user 
from senior to carer.

Runway:
UnaliWear has raised roughly 
$15m from their large investor 
network. The Company has since 
grown into a services and 
marketing company operating 
with 90% gross margins, using a 
$60-70 monthly recurring 
revenue scheme per user. At 
10,000 users the company is 
comfortably profitable, allowing 
for further investment to grow the 
company.

Inflection point (p):
UnaliWear wanted to solve a significant issue faced amongst seniors who need access to medical alert 
systems but do not want to wear traditional wearables. The company is currently raising a round of funding to 
ramp up marketing spending to increase sales with the aim of boosting their reach to seniors who need this 
uniquely developed technology, granting them greater safety while aging in their own homes.
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This report has been produced by the Market Intelligence Unit of Longevity.Technology – the 
number one online destination for daily news on the growing longevity market.

As a brand of First Longevity Limited, we bring together innovators and investors to commercialise the 
companies that will form the longevity economy.

There are already 100+ rejuvenation biotechs working on unique therapies and building R&D pipelines to 
increase healthspan and lifespan.

At the same time, all around the world, innovators are releasing nanobots, reprogramming nerve signals 
and applying AI to create exciting and scalable contributions to human longevity. As a team we look beyond 
rejuvenation therapies to embrace other technologies that participate in the longevity investment category: 
agetech, xenotransplantation, biomarkers, AI, bioprinting, neuroceuticals, GRAS supplements … over the 
coming period we will be publishing regular reports. 

There are multiple technologies that contribute to the reduction of morbidity and the extension of lifespan: 
they will provide investors and innovators with both risks and returns. We’re here to help analyse, report 
and educate.

You can find information about our next reports by visiting: https://www.longevity.technology/analysis/
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